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U.S., Soviets 
set to extend

M
c4 -3 >

missile talks
By Honns Newerbouro 
The AstocloteO Press

GENEVA -  U.8. and Soviet 
arms control negotiators agreed 
today to extend their talks on 
mediany-range nuclear mtesiles 
following a Soviet offer to sigh an 
accoid eliminating such weapons 
from Europe, a U.S. spokesman 
said.

The agreement came during a 
special meeting to discuss the 
Soviet proposal. The current round 
of Soviet-U.S. talks on medium- 
range nuclear misriles was sche
duled to end Wednesday.

U.S. delegation spokesman T e r^  
Shroeder told The Associated Press 
that the length of the extension had 
not been decided. He said that 
would be up to the chief negotiators 
on me<Hum-range missiles, May
nard Glitman and Lem Masterkov.

The two other negotiating groups, 
on long-range weapons and space 
and defense systems, were to end 
on schedule Wednesday, said 
Shroeder.

He declined further commem on 
the meeting.

Vladimir Shebanov, spcAesman 
for the Soviets, con firm ^ that his 
dhiegatlon had presented the prop
osal but declined to provide further 
detaiis.

Before going into the meeting, 
chief U.S. negotiator Max Kampel- 
man said he thought the proposai 
wouid amount to “ an old pro|>osal 
rehashed,”  but said the U.S. side 
would be glad to hear it.

The meeting at the Soviet mission 
was a Joint plenary session of the

about whether the United States 
would also present a new proposal 
at today’s meeting by refteratiag 
that he iMWMl to get a new one from 
the Soviets...

Vorontsov replied, “ You will.”
The Kremttn prsvioiMly bad 

linked such an agreement to a 
demand that the United States Hmlt 
testing on its Strategle Defense 
Initiative, popularly known as 
"Star Wars.

But Soviet leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev dropped the sllpidatlon 
Saturday when he annonneed the 
Soviet Union was willing to nego
tiate “ without delay”  a separate 
accord on medium-raiwe n^sOes.
. He said a tentative agreement 
reached with President Reagan at 
their October summit In Iceland 
provided a "ready accord”  that 
should be signed immetBately. It 
called for eliminating all U.S. and 
Soviet medium-range missiles 
from Europe within five years.

Richard N. Perle, asMstant U.S.. 
secretary of defense, on ftinday 
described the Soviet offer as a 
"ccmstructlve step that MMWd open 
the way to concludliw the ibsbrtn- 
Ing Issues leading ultimately to a 
treaty.”

But Perle warned that both sides 
at the Geneva talks would havejto 
agree on ways topoliceatreatyand 
on many ̂ .hpi details before aSnsl 
document could be offered.

He said the current seventh round 
of the g-year-old Geneva arms 
talks, due to end Wedpesday, may 
be extended to discuss medium- 
range weapons. The eighth round of
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Floating through Orlaana
Ons of the floats In a parade winds Its way through the 
streets of New Orleans Sunday afternoon as the Mardi 
Qrae celebrations near a close. The Mardi Qras festivities

end Tuest 
the central

with an all-day celebration In the streets of 
business district. 2

top three negotiators from Mch 
side

talks is scheduled to begin Amll ts.
3. Lugar, R-lnd.,

and their aides. The 
lasted one hour and was ^  first'' 
such meeting of the cunwnt round 
of arms talks, which began Jan. IS.

Neither side made any statement 
imfnedlately after the meeting. 
ended.

Kampelman shook hands with his 
Soviet counterpart, deputy foreign 
minister Yuli Vorontsov, in the 
foyer outside the meeting room 
before beginning their talks.

Asked if the two sides were 
making progress toward an agrees 
ment, Kampelman said; "O f 
course we are. Every day brings us 
closer.”

However, he deflected a question

Sen. Richard G. 
visiting Geneva with a Senate 
Observers Group, said be hoped a 

\comprehensive arms treaty could 
ratified before Reagan leaves 

/office in 1989.
He said some senators w en  

optimistic that the next round of the 
talks may start drafting a tnaty 
and that the round may begin 
sooner than the scheduled April U  
resumption date. The tnaty  could 
include other areas discuss^ in the 
talks, such as long-range nuclear 
weapons and space-based weapons, 
he said. '

The Senate would take up the

J.C. Penney top taxpayer — again
By Odorge. Loyng 
Herald Reporter

J.C. Penney Co. again heads the 
list of the top 10 taxpayers in 
Manchester, but two other property 
owners not on last year’s compila
tion broke into the top five, 
according to figures released today 
hy the town assessor’s office.

Please turn to page 10

United Technologies Corp., 
which operates a plant' on Elm 
Street, was listed fifth with an 
assessment of $8,292,480, and Allied 
Printing Services Inc. on West 
Middle Turnpike was fourth at

10,339,080. Neither had.been among 
the top 10 taxpayers in the past two 
years.

The list is based on the value of 
taxable property as of Oct. 1,1980, 
and will be used to calculate tax 
bills for the 1987-88 fiscal year that 
begins July 1.

The total assessment for the top 
10 taxpayers Increased from 
861,119,960 in 1085 to 872,479,400 in 
1986. The comparable increase 
from 1984 to 1985 was less than 81 
million.

J.C. Penney Co. was assessed at 
819,161,050 for its warehouses on 
Tolland Turnpike and Progress

Drive, up from 810,081,840 the year 
before. Coming In second again was 
the Connecticut Light k Power Co. 
at Sprlk^SO, up from 811,481,810.

m rdy  ̂ r p .  came In third again, 
at 88,675,120, up from 85,572,580 last 
year.

In sixth place was the John 
Hancock Mutural Life Insurance 
Co. at 84,057,970. In 1988 it ranked 
fourth at 84,049,730. Seventh Was 
developer Raymond Damato at 
84,015,580, up from 1985, when he 
ranked eighth at 83.561,540.

Eighth on the list was Emil 
Downey and others, owners of the 
Fountain Village Apartments, at

83,944,350.'In 1988, they ranked fifth 
at that same figure. .

Rounding out the top 10 were 
Squire V illage Associates at 
83,616,470, which at the same figure 
last year was seventh, and Broad- 
manor Associates, owners of the 
Manchester Parkade. Broadman- 
or’s assessment was 83,538,330. 
Last year it was ranked ninth at the 
same amount.

Two taxpayers from last year’s 
list did not make the list this year. 
They were Multi-Circuits Inc. on 
Adams Street and the Estate of 
Alexander Jarvis.

Town plans southwest cemetery for 100 years of burials
By Goorgo J-oyng 
Horald Reporter

for

The town Is moving ahead with 
plans to build a cemetery In 
southwestern Manchester on 44 
acres of land it bought four years 
ago, Robert Harrison, parks super
intendent, said this moralng.

The new cemetery off Hlllstown 
Road could be in use within one and 
a half to two years, he said, and

would provide enough space 
burials for the next 100 years.

'Hie work is now only in the design 
phase, he said. The town has hired 
the lan^cape architecttiral firm of 
Johnson A Richter in Avon, and 
Fuss k O’Neill Consulting Engi
neers of Manchester to draw np the 
blueprints, he said.

Currently, there are three town- 
owned cemeteries in Manchester, 
totaling about 68 aefes, Harrison

said. These are East Cemetery on 
East Center Street, West Cemetery 
on Spencer Street near the East 
Hartford border and Buckland 
Cemetery on Tolland Turnpike.

Harrison said that each will 
become full in six to eight years. 
However, he spld veterans’ field, 
located within East Cemetery, has 
only about one and half years of use 
left.

Harrison Is chairman of the new. 
Cemetery Planning Committee, 
which will oversee the the ceme
tery's design. The five-member 
committee, which includes Plan
ning Director Mark I^ellegrini, will 
meet for the first time Thursday.

The panel will act as an advisory 
body, Harrison said. Once the 
design phase Is completed, the 
plans will be presented to the town 
Board of D lr^tors for review, he

said.
'Harrison said the Hlllstown Road 

land is on the west side of the street 
Just south of the Interstate 384 
overpass. He said the land was 
bought In two pieces.

Harrison said both Johnson k 
Richter and Fuss k O’Neill were 
hired from a number of firms that 
submitted bids. The contract with 
Johnson k Richter, signed last 
August, Is for 829.400, according to

the town Public Works Deport
ment. The Information for Fuss k 
O'Neill was not available.

The cemetery will be used before 
the other three burial grounds are 
filled, Harrison said. He said all 44 
acres will be used for graves. Each 
year, there are about 850 full 
burials In town-owned graves and 
about 30 to SO cremation burials, 
Harrison said.
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Bias unit propotad QhIm  to withdraw
Arthur L. Green, head of the 

Commission on Human Rights and 
Opportunites, Is back before the 
General Assembly asking that a 
s p ^ a l state police unit be created 
to record and monitor crimes 
motivated by blgdlry and bias. The 
‘proposal was made In 1981 and 1968, 
but It "fe ll on deaf eara”  says 
Green, because the “ right people” 
weren’t backing It. Story on page 4.

Robert M. Gates, warned by 
Republican congressional leadara 
that his nomination to head the CIA 
would be rejected by the Senate, Is 
going to withdraw his name from 
consideration this week, a news
paper reported today. Story on 
page?.
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Cloudy, light snow
Tonight, cloudy with a 48| 

chance of light snow shower 
80 to 18. Tuesday,
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WASHINGTON (AP) -T h eb evy  
of candidates lining oip to run for 
president in 1988 could deplete the 
pot of money the. government has 
set aside to help candidates pay for 
their campaigM, a Federal Elec
tion Commission spokesman says.

With no Incumbent president in 
the race and both parties’ fields 
wide open, the FEC is looking at as 
many as to candidates who could 
tap Into the presidential fund. ’That 
would be more than |p any year 
ataewthe system of providing public 

^ n d s  for presidential campaigns 
went Into effect in 1978.

" I  think there probably could he 
sufficient funding for 1988,”  FEC 
spokesman Fred Eiland said. " I  
don’t think there’s going to be a 
problem.”  He added, however, 
" I t ’s down the road you’ve got to 
iforryaba^.”

He said that for the first time, 
1988 may leave the presidential 
fund with no carry-over money to 
put in the bank for the next election.

’The funding system was set up by 
Congress to match the money 
raised by presidential primary 
candidates and to provide all the 
money for the party nominees in the 
general election.

With the fund likely to be strained 
by the large field, another potential 
wrench In the system could come 
when 17 state primaries take place 
on March 8, 1988, which! means 
many caindidates will be raising a 
lot of money earlier than/in^past 
eiections.
I In addition, any xibexpected 

surge in Inflation coula pose poten
tial problems, E llaM  noted, be
cause the campaign/spending lim- 
its are based on p  formula that

factors in Inflation.
The 1988 fund - now has about 

8162.2 million. That sum was 
accumulated from leftover 1984 
funds and the annual receipts from 
people who checked off a - 81 
donation on their tax forms in the 
years since 1984. The voluntary tax 
check-off is the sole source of the 
presidential fund.

Still To be added to the fund are 
the tax return check-offs from this 
year.

For the 1984 race, the fund gave a 
total of 836.5 million to the primary 
campaigns of 11 Democratic and 
Republicdn presidential cam 
paigns, plus 880.8millibnforthe two 
general election candidates. The 
same pot also funds the Dentecratic 
and GOP national 
p ^ in g  out some 818 millioo for the 
1984 conventions that nominated

President Reagan and Democrat 
Walter Mondale.

In 1980, with 10 candidates 
eligible, the fund spent 8103 million, 
and in 1976, with 14 candidates, 
870.7 million.

To be eligible tor matching funds 
in primary races, a candidate must 
raise 88,000 In each of 80 states 
through contributions of 8880 or 
less. The presidential fund matches 
each 8 ^  contribution.

Cajididatea who receive nMtcb- 
Ing funds must agree to keep their 

tnding within specified limlta. 
,.iich for 1988 is projected to be 

ground 817 million overall In the 
primaries, and 845 million for each 
general election candidate.

'fo S ta y  eligible for matching 
funds/ candidates must not tnfl 
b e lw  10 percent of the vou in two 
successive primaries.
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The Accu-Weather 
forecast for Tues

day prom ts sunny 
weather for most of 

the nation. Show
ers are forecast for 

the Pacific Northw
est. Snow flurries 

are expected from 
the Great Lakes to 

New England.

REGIONAL WEATHER
Accu-Weather ■’"forecast for Tuesday 
Daytime Conditions and High Temperatures

Atlantic
Ocean

W ashington  |47~ |

Arm  lor

Connecticut forecast
C n t r a l ,  EaM era ta ioriar, Saatfcwmt la ie rlo r:

Toalgirt, cloudy with a 49 percent chance of light 
mow alwwera. Low 20 to 25. Tueeday, conaideraMe 
doodinem with a M percent chance of light enow 
abowera. High near freedng.

Weat Cenatal, Eaat Caaeinl: Tonight, becomtni 
partly cloudy. Low In the upper 20a. Tueaday>  ̂
changeable akiea with aome aunahine at timea. High 
in the middle and upper SOa.

NerthweatMIto: Tonight, cloudy with a 40percent 
chance of light mow ahowera. Low 10 to 20. Tueaday, 
moatly c lo i^  with a SO percent chance of light anew 
ahowera. High 20 to 25.

Across the nation
A storm scattered snow and rain across the 

Midwest and New England today while broad 
hections o f the nation were under fa ir skies.

Snow was; scattered across Michigan and 
northern Ohio and a mixture of freeiing rain, sleet 
and snow spread across northern New England.

Rain ranged across the upper Ohio Valley and 
light drizzle was widespread across southern New 
England.

The storm had dumped 8 inches of snow at Lovell, 
Maine, and a half foot or more at other lyirthem 
New England sites. Winter storm warnings were 
issued In northern New Hampshire and southern 
and central Maine for snow accumulations of up to a 
foot.

Elsewhere, rain was falling along the northern 
Pacific Coast and in south Florida while skies were 
mostly fa ir from the Rockies to the Mississippi 
River.

Gale warnings were posted for the northern New 
England coast and lakes Michigan, Huron and Erie.

High water caused river flooding in sections of 
Kentucky, Virginia and North Carolina, while high 
water an lK ice  Jams caused flooding on the 
Cazenovia iHver southeast of Buffalo, N .Y.

Today’s forecast called for snpw from nm hern 
New England across the lower Great Lakes region, 
upper Ohio Valley and into Michigan; rain or snow 
from eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey into 
southern New England; showers scattered across 
southeni Florida and northern California; and rain, 
changing to snow at higher elevations, in the Pacific 
Northwest.

Highs will be in the 20s to 30s from North Dakota 
across the Great Lakes region into northern and 
central New England; 60s to 70s from California 
across the desert Southwest and from the southern 
Plains to the southern Atlantic Coast; and 40s to 80s 
across most of the rest of the nation.

PEOPLE
History lesson

Oliver Stone’s hit movie “ P la 
toon”  has made such an impres
sion on the chairman of the 
Vietnam-era veterans' congres
sional caucus that he wants a 
special screening for House and 
Senate colleagues. >

"E v e ry  member of Congress 
should see this,”  Rep. Lane 

"Evans, D-III., said recently in 
Washington. "Thfen, I think 
they’ll have second thoughts 
about committing/ U.S. troops 
again to a conUict in which their 
hands effectively a re  tied.”

•The Vietnam War movie, writ
ten and directed by Stone, has 
been nom inated  fo r  e igh t 
Academy Awards.

Evans is a former Marine who 
was stationed on Okinawa during 
the war because his brother was 
in Vietnam at the same time.

Second child
Actress Priscilla Presley has 

given birth to her second child, a 
7-pound, 10‘A-ounce boy in Los 
Angeles.

Her fiance and father of the 
child, writer-director Marco Ga
ribaldi, 32, was at her side along 
with U sa Marie Presley, 18, her 
child by her marriage to Elvis 
Presley, publicist Paul Bloch 
said.

Mother and baby, Navarone 
Anthony Garibaldi, were in excel
lent health after the birth Sunday, 
Bloch said.

Miss Presley, 42, who plays 
Jena Wade on the television show 
“ Dallas," will remain on the 
program next season, Bloch said. 
She had finished her episodes for 
this season before going into the 
hospital.

Helpful readings
Authors Stephen King and Joh^

Irving hope to raise 8100,000 to 
help a fellow, \yriter who was 
injured in ^ ca r  accident.

King and Irving on Sunday held

OLIVER STO N E  
. .  points to movie

the third in a series of five 
readings of thieir works in Cam
bridge, Mass., to help Andre 
Dubus, 50, who has had one leg  
amputated following the July 23 
accident. Dubus, who writes 
short stories, was struck after 
stopping to help another motorist.

“ There’s a heroism in Dubus’ 
characters that has always been 
very moving to me,”  said Irving, 
44, whose works include “ The 
World According to Garp,”  
“ Hotel New Hampshire”  and 
"C ider House Rules.”

“ We’ve been collaborating on a 
presidential novel, a horror 
story,”  Joked King, 39, whose 
best-selling novels include the 
bloodcurdling “ Carrie.”

Admission to the readings is 
$200.

Japanese wedding
Actress Cyblll Shepherd mar

ried a doctor in a ceremony with a 
Japanese motif in Los Angeles 
and announced to the wedding 
guests that she expects to give 
birth to twins in OctobOr.'

PRISCILLA PRESLEY 
. . .  gives birth

Miss Shepherd married Dr. 
Bruce Oppenhelm, 38, Sunday in 
a civil ceremony at her Encino 
home, said spokeswoman Cheryl 
J. Kagan.

During a champagne toast, the 
37-year-old actress announced to 
her 20 guests that ultrasound 
testing shows she will have twins, 
Ms. Kagan said.

Miss Shepherd wore an orange, 
white and gold kimono, and a 
gardenia in her hair. Oppenheim 
wore a black silk kimono.

The actress’ 7-year-old daugh
ter, Clementine, wore a pink 
kimono for the ceremony. Miss 
Shepherd married David Ford in 
1978. They were divorced in 1982.

Neither “ Moonlighting”  co- 
star Bruce Willis nor anyone else 
from her ABC series attended the 
wedding, Ms. Kagan said.

Off to England

JO H N  IRVINQ 
. . raising money

program Carter launched from 
the White House.

^  The Carters threw a birthday 
party Sunday in Plains, Ga.,-for 
the Friendship Force, sharing 
cake and memories with about 30 
members. "An  exchange is the 
best way to have world peace,”  
the former president said.

The private, non-profit Friend
ship Force, based in Atlantal 
arranges visits between citizens 
of the United States and those of 
other countries.

The Carters and hundreds of 
other Friendship Force members 
plan to gather this summer in 
Newcastle, England, the destina
tion of the organization’s first trip 
on July 4, 1977.

Lottery
Jimmy and Rosalynn Carter

plan to travel to England this 
summer for a reunion w ith '  
hundileds of members of th# 
Friendship Force, an exchange

Connecticut daily 
Saturday: 530 

Play Four: 2016

JNew and Olda
A t $3.3 biliion, Ford’s profits were tops among U.S. auto 
makers in 1B86. Ford's mass-produced Model T  put the 
company on the map, but Ransom EH Olds was the first 
to use an assembly-line method to produce cars. In 1901, 
after a fire afhis plant. Olds farmed out the manufacture 
o f many parts. When the parts arrived back at his 
rebuilt plant, workmen wheeled them from one work 
station to another to be assembled. Production soared 
from 425 cars in 1901 to 5,000 in 1903.
D O  Y O U  K N O W  — Name the “ Big Three”  auto 
makers.
FRIDAY’S ANSWER —  Acupuncture Is the technique of 
puncturing the body to cure disease.
3.2-87 Knowledge Unlimited, Inc. 1987

NIE WEEK
LIARNINO ACTIVITY

STUDINTtI
Thii It Newipoperln Education Week. You con use your newspaper 
os on exciting way to leom. Tty one of these Ideal with the news 
pages:

Mcm entaiy —  Hnd the nornes of three foreign countries In 
today’s newspaper. Hnd each country on o m op or globe. Write o 
short paragraph telling sorrwthlng you know about each country, 
and why you would or would pot like to visit It.

Secondary — The U.S. Constitution guarantees freedom o( the 
press. Clip born your newspaper articles that could not be printed 
In newspopefs of o notion that forbids this freedom. Design o  poster 
on the theme^’’Freedom of the Press."

H n wCiw ntr
^Knowledge Unllmlled. Inc.

A Newipap«r in Education Profram 
. Sponaored by

The Manchester Herald

Almanac

Today is Monday, March 2, the 
61st day of 1987. ’There are 304 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in Hidtory;
On Mgrch 2, 1939, Roman 

Catholic Cardinal Eugenio Pa- 
celli was elected pope. He took the 
name Plus XII.

On this date;
In 1793, the first president of the 

Republic of Texas, Sam Houston, 
was bom near Lexington, ya.

In 1836, Texas declared its 
independence from Mexira

In 1877, Republican Rutnerford 
B. Hayes was declared tne winner 
of the 1876 presidential election 
over Democrat-Samuel J. Tilden.

In 1899, Congress established 
Mount Rainier National Park.

In 1917, Puerto Ricans were 
granted U.S. citizenship.

In 1923, Time magazine made 
its debut.

In 1930, author D.H. Lawrence 
died.

In 1933, the motion picture 
“ king Kong”  premiered at New 
York ’s Radio City Music Hall and 
the RKO Roxy.

In 1940, an American B-50 
Superfortress, the “ Lucky Lady 
I I , ”  landed at Fort Worth, Texas, 
after completing the first noq- 
stop flight around the world.

In 1951, the East beat the West, 
-llL-94, in the first /National^ 
Basketball Association All-Star 
Game.

Ten years ago; By an over
whelming vote, the Houae of 
Representatives adopted a strict 
code of ethics that limited outside 
earnings and required detailed 
financial' disclosures by its 
members.

F ive years ago: Secretary of

State Alexander M. Haig Jr. told 
the House Foreign A ffairs Com-I 
mittee the U.S. had “ overwhelm-, 
ing and irrefutable”  evidence 
that the rebels in El Salvador 
w ere  being con tro lled  by 
outsiders.

One year ago: In her first 
proclamation as president of the 
^ ilipp ines, Corazon Aquino res
tored full legal protection against 
arrest without charges.

Today’s Birthdays; Children's 
authbr Theodore Seuss Geisel — 
also known as “ Dr. Seuss”  — is 
83. Actress Jennifer Jones is 68. 
Movie director Martin Ritt is 67. ’ 

Sector John Cullum is 57. Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev is 
56. Author John Irving is 45. 
Singer Lou Reed is 4 l  Actress 
Laraine Newman is 35.

Today’s quotes
” I wouldn’t say we considered 

him a mental patient. But cer
tainly we were all appalled by the 
absence of the kind of alertness 
and vigilance to his Job and those 
policies that one expects of a 
president.”  — Edmund Mntkie, 
who as a member of the Tower 
Commission looked into the Iran 
arms-sale scandal, referring to 

JPresident Reagan.
“ liyhen the president said he 

was pot dealing apna for hos
tages; he was absolutely correct 
because he was not dealing with 
the captors. ’ ’ — Attorney General 
Edwin Meene III, sa^ng that 
secret sales of antis to Iran did 
not amount to trading am is for 
hostages, as the Tower commis
sion concluded.

I Comics 
Sampler
In this space, samples 
of new comics wilt be 
printed from time to 
time to get reader 

i  rnaction. /Rdad^'^re  
it Invited to\commmt on 
"S'* eny aapecVof thelHe-

S o o n  t o  B6 a  m a j o r  T - s h i r t -'

<SR(Ffy / I th in k

\ FiNALtV FOWNP 

A  CATCH. PH ftAK
FOR 1987

eny aapec< 
rahfs comics. Send 
your comments to: 
Features Editor, Man
chester Herald, P.O 
Box 681, Manchester, 
06040.
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138.50 for six months and 877.00 
for one year. Mall rataa am

' available on requaat.
To place a classIhad or display 

aOvartlsamant, or to report a 
news Nam, story or pictum Idea, 
’£^•43-2711, Offica houm am 
8:30' a.m, to S p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Tha Mancheatar Tfarald la V 
member of tha Aaaoclatao  ̂
Praat, the AudH Bureau 6t 
ClrculaUone and the f4ew Eng
land Nawapapar AaaocMIon.

unit 
moving^tc^ 
tow n iiite
By AiMfegwYurk^tky ( 
H org ltf^ gp oH ^  \

Royal Consunwr Buslneti Pro- 
ducU win movb Its East Coast 
service division into the former J.C. 
«n n e y  Co. warehouse on ̂ ogress 
Drive at the end of March, the 
company’s operations director said 
this morning.

Royal officials said the Manchea- 
ter facility will house the com
pany’s traffic, service and techni
cal puMIcatlona departments. The 
relocatlim, involving the transfer of 
hbout 8o\ employees from the 
company’s^resent facility In Wind
sor, Is part of a reorganization at 
Royal. The company marketa elec
tronic type nrltera and calculators.

” We were looking around and 
tried a tew areas — and that 
bullding/sort of suited our needs 
betferThan any we saw locally,”  

-saio Joe Miller, the operations 
director.

He cited ready access to Inter
state 84 as one reason for the move 
to Manchester. Royal has signed a 
S4-ihonth lease with the John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., owner of the 86,000-square-foot 
bpilding at 200 Progress Drive.

The present Royal headquarters 
In Windsor, with about 280.000 
square feet of space, houses the 
company’s sales division as well m  
Its service division. The sgln  
division will move to a / 
company headquarters in/Moun- 
talnslde. N.J. /

Miller said that most of Royal’s 
present service employees will 
move with the company to Man
chester. but new workers will be 
recruited In Manchester to fill a few 
vacancies le ft by departing 
employees.

l i ie  purchase of Royal’s copier 
division last, year by Konica Busi
ness Machines is the reason behind 
relocation of the service division, 
Miller said. Royal Consumer Busi
ness Products, a division of a larger 
organization owned by the Italian 
corporation Oliyetti, employs a 
total of about 130 workers. Konica 
will take over the Windsor offices 
when Royal moves out.

The Progress Drive building once 
housed a service and distibutlon 
outlet for J.C. Penney stores. That 
retail operation was not part of the 
Penney’s huge catalog distribution 
center in northwest Manchester.

N orth  Elm
bontract
prepared

A proposed contract under which 
the Manchester Housing Authority 
would take over the construction 
and management of 24 apartments 
for the elderly on town-owned North 
Elm Street land is being drafted 
today by attorney Malcolm Barlow, 
legal counsel for the authority.

Barlow said he hopes to present 
the draft by the end of the day to the 
town’ s legal department for 
review.

Barlow will present the agree
ment to the housing authority at a 
meeting Wednesday at 7; 30 p.m. at 
the authority’s offices at 24 Blu- 
efield Drive.

Town Manager Robert Weiss said 
today that it is possible the contract 
will not need approval by the town’s 
Board of Directors if it is consistent 
with the board’s decision to have 
the authority build and operate the 
housing. «

While the authority commissira- 
m  have not agreed to assume t|fe 
responsibility, they appeared tohe 
receptive to the idea when they 
were approached by town officials 
at a Feb. 10 meeting.

At that meeting, some authority 
members questioned what liabili
ties the authority might face if it 
took over the project. Barlow 
recommended preparing a con
tract under which the authority 
would act as agent for the town for 
the construction and housing 
management.

The project must move forward 
quickly bwause of the terms of the 
will under which the town acquired 
the North Elm Street land.. I f  the 
land is not used by July 1,1588, for 
housing for the elderly, it must be 
used as a park.

In November 1906, town, voters 
approved a.813 iSillion bond issue 
to build the apartments, which are 
being designed by Alsin Lamson, »  
Manchester architect.

Town Director Peter DiRosa. 
aiio has guided the development of 
the North Elm Street plan, said a 
state subaidy for the rents nnay be 
sought. The rente are expected to 
liange from 8400 to $800 a month.

McCavanagh aata , 
public dlaciiatlon
; Rep. James 'McCavanagh. D- 

Manchester. will hold a public 
meeting today at 6:48 p.m. at 
Robertson School discuss with 
donstituente legitlatlon propoaed 
fpr the current aenion of the 
General Assembly.

The meeting will be the first of a 
series to be held on the first Monday 
dr each month from March to June. 
McCavanagh baa Invited the public 
to express their views and 
concerns.
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Preparing for Thursday's special elec
tion for a Town Council seat, Coventry 
Republicans and guests gather Satur
day night at Fiano’s Restaurant In 
Bolton. From left are Robert Sanders of 
Ashford, f  member of the Republican 
State Central Committee; Glenn Car-

Harald photo by PInia

berry, who Intends to run for Congress' 
in the 2nd Congressional District; Gregg 
Batterson, Coventry’s GOP chairman; 
and Raymond Milvae, last year’s Repub
lican candidate In the 8th Assembly 
District.

tells GO P fund-raiser
race vs. Fowler seems e

By Joe 
Herald

:c^ '
Coi

line Dennett 
orrespondent

COVENTRY -  Statesmanlike 
conduct has.too often been absent 
from the political arena in recent 
times, but 80-year-old candidate 
Leonard Giglio is giving a lesson in 
how It’s done.

Giglio. the Republican choice in 
this week’s special election for the 
Town Council seat held by Demo
crat Rose Fowler, was greeted by 
about 50 supporters at an election 
fund-raiser Saturday night at Fia
no’s Restaurant in Bolton. During 
the evening he had nothing but 
praise for his opponent.

"W e’re good friends. She’s a good 
person,”  said Giglio. ” I think we 
have an even chance; we’re both 
well known in town.”

He dismissed the notion that his 
age might be against him.

“ I ’m not ashamed of my age. as 
you get older you get wiser,”  said 
Giglio. In a small town familiarity 
is more important than other 
factors, he said.

Giglio focused on a set of 
“ problem-solving proposals”  he 
has developed.

Among those are extended and 
staggered terms for the Town 
Council. “ We need more than 
leadership — we need expertise 
about what’s going on in town. If 
some members carry over they will 
have a knowledge of the issues.”  
said Giglio.

Recently he called for a traffic 
study of Route 44. to look at 
problems resulting from increased 
traffic brought by the Interstate 384 

.^connector to Silver Lane in East 
Hartford. Giglio owns a business on 
Route 44.

GIGLIO UNVEILED two new 
proposals Saturday night: a puiblic 
safety center and a melhod to cap 
spending.

Giglio said he would like a public 
safety center built to house the 
police department, the South Cov
entry Fire Department and the 
Volunteer Ambulance Association. 
The police department is now in the 
Town Office Building, which Giglio 
said is overcrowded. He said the 
crowded conditions hamper town 
hall employees. Relocating the 
iwlice would free space to be used 
by other departments, he said.

Giglio is also calling for a Town 
Council policy “ not increasing 
spending at a rate greater than the 
increase in the Grand List, exclud
ing expenditures mandated by 
state and federal government and 
debt-service requirements.”  Such 
a, policy would allow government 
and services to grow with the 
town’s ability to pay for those 
seiwices. he said..

Giglio, who serves on the town’s 
Economic Developmenf^Commit- 
tee, is concerned about growth in 
the area. One of the council’s 
priorities should be a long-term 
development plan, he said.

LEONARD G IG LIO  
. . .  "Older but wiser"

ROSE FOWLER 
Demobi'atic incumbent

industrial growth, and she recently 
served on the Economic Develop
ment Consortium, which put to
gether a grovrib policy. Included in 
that policy was the promotion of 
h igh- te ch no logy  and l ight - 
industrial business, recommended 
to take advantage of Coventry’s 
proximity to ConnTech, an indus
trial park being built in Mansfield.

Fowler said action is already 
being taken on a traffic study for 
Route 44. Although she said longer 
council terms are a good idea, she 
said they might agitate the notor
iously unstable political climate in 
town because the Town Charter 
would have to be rewritten.

“ We’ve accomplished a lot on the 
council in the past few months. I ’d 
like to see that continue," Fowler, 
40. said in a recent interview.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERS also 
have reservations about Giglio's 
proposal. Town Council Chairwo
man Joan Lewis said the idea has 
been studied before, but the people 
want the accountability that two- 
year . terms afford. Democratic 
Town Committee Chairwoman De
borah Walsh called the proposal a 
“ non-issue”

Road improvements should come 
before town hall needs. Fowler 
said.

In a phone interview Sunday 
night. Walsh said she’s confident 
Fowler will win on Thursday.

“ Rose is a top-rate candidate 
with a long history of public 
service. I ’m extremely optimistic 
she’ll win,”  said Walsh.

Democrats Jiave worked to make 
the public aware' that there is an 
election.

“ Nobody is expecting an election

Appeal uncBrtain on mill ownership
The attorney who represented 

Century Development Corp. in the 
dispute over ownership of the 
weaving mill in the Cheney Historic 
District said today that no decision 
has been made on whether to 
appeal a court decision that the mill 
Is owned by Silk Mill Associates.

John C. Fitzgerald Jr, the Hart
ford attorney who represented 
Century Development in the case, 
saM he has not discussed the matter 
with his client. He said an appeal is 
a poasibility. «  "

Century Development was one of 
the defendants In the case brought 
by Silk Mill Associates after 
quitclaim deeds whre filed fb return 
onnership of the mill to Klhbe 
Gerstein, who l)ad sol^jUo Silk Mill 
Asscociates.>—

Uerstein, amnner defendant, r e - ' 
port^ ly  does not plan to appeal.

If  an appeal is to be filed, it must 
be doite within 20 days from the 
time tiK decision was handed down 
Feb. 25.

Century Development has an 
agreement to buy the property 
from Gerstein and develop it.

Silk Mill Associates has an 
agreement to aell the mill, along 
with a package of developnnent 
approvals, to Brephy Ahern Devel
opment Of West Haven. John Do^g 
of Silk Mill Associates said today 
that repi^esentative* of Silk Mill and 
Brophy Ahern win discuss the 
decision. /

If there Is no appeal or if Silk Mills 
wins on appeal, the sale .will go 
forward and Brophy Ahern will

develop, the mill with about the 
same plans Silk Mill prepared 
before it decided to find a buyer.

Silk Mill and Century had been 
negotiating over the sale, but those 
negotistions failed. Later, an 
agreement was reached between 
Silk Mill and Brophy Ahern.

The plaqs call for converting the 
mill into about 250 apartments.

Other former C h e ^  mills have 
been or are beififc converted to 
apartments.

Alcoholics’ kids 
4opic for council

By Anita AO. Caldwell 
Herald Reporter

All of usbouid admit to a few bad 
habits — eating or drinking too 
much, or spending too much time at 
work and not enough time at home. ■

But many of our bad habits can 
get worse, and interfere with our 
daily activities.

On Thursday during a luncheon 
meeting, the Manchester Commun
ity Services Council invited counse
lors Ruth Ettenberg and Joe L. 
Freeman to speak on adult children 
of alcoholics.

Ettenberg and Freeman, who 
have a private counseling practice 
In Manchester, talked about how 
many people are facing their bad 
habits, and getting help.

The two spoke to about 80 people, 
including representatives of local 
health organizations and interested 
townspeople, who gathered at 
South United Methodist Church.

FREEMAN EXPLAINED that in 
families in which parents are open 
to change and feelings are open, 
bad habits generally become Just 
minor annoyances. For instance, 
someone might be a “ neat-nick”  
and have to live with someone who 
is sloppy.

In families in which alcoholism is 
a problem, though, there Is often a 
“ no-talk”  rule, which leads to 
denying that there is anything 
wrong. Children grow up keeping 
their feelings bottled up. the pair 
said. Freemen said that as adults, 
these children often have increas
ing difficulties at work and with 
their own families.

Children develop different per
sonalities when alcoholism is in the 
family.

A child who feels he or she has to 
be the “ hero”  of the family makes 
sure things are OK. The “ clown”  of 
ihe family tries to keep everyone 
^nappy. The "helper”  is constantly 
'"taking care of”  other members of

FOWLER, the incumbent op- m March,”  she said. "W e want 
posed by Giglio, is the former peopje to know about It, and the 
chairwoman of the EconomK De- backj|round.’ ’ 
velopment Committee. She is also^f^The'Bpeclal election is the result 
on advocate of commercial and of a resident’s petition that questl-

the family, including the parento, 
who, as alcoholics and apouaes of 
alcoholics, can’t perform thia role.

FREEMAN EXPLAINED  that
children of alcoholics are ” auper 
responsible, often have excellent 
Jobs, are workaholics, but consist
ently feel inadequate.”  On the 
surface, they appear to be Just fine 
when. In fact, there Is something 
quite wrong, he saM.

Freeman presented various op
tions to working with adult children 
of alcoholics. "W e give them a 
chance to grieve at the loss of their 
childhood,” , he said. These people 
often feel that they have always 
been adults. Parental behavior waa 
so unpredictable they felt they 
could rely only on themselves. 
Freeman suggests helping the 
client understand their feelings, 
and themselves.

GROUP THERAPY has been
successful, according to the couple, 
because adult children of alcoholics 
often have memory gaps. Hearing 
other members talk about their 
experiences will often trigger me
mories and help fill in the gaps. 
Freeman disucssed four types of 
groups that are options for adult 
children of alcoholics:

•  Educational workshops and 
conferences. These provide Infor
mation and awareness of the 
disease.

a Small groups where specific 
topics are discussed.

•  Long-term group therapy. This
method will establish long-term 
goals and provide a family setting 
as well. »

a Self-help groups sponsored by 
Al-Anon.

Ettenberg and Freeman said that 
most people work around bad 
habits, often with harmless teasing 
and Jokes from co-workers and 
friends. But, for people who find 
habits getting out of hand, help and 
answers are available.

Man charged in assault, 
theft of car at Parkade

oned the procedure used to appoint 
Fowler to a Town council vacancy. 
The Democrats have maintain^ 
the appointment was legal. but they 
said they did not fight the petition 
b^ause it would cost too much.

Giglio said the election will 
“ clear the air”

Polls will be open Thursday from 
noon to 8 p.m.

SATURDAY NIGHT’S GOP fund
raiser was organized by Republi
can Town Chaieman Gregg 
Batterson. Batterson. a candidate 
for the Republican State Central  ̂
Committee who is also interested in 
being state chairman, said he feels 
he still has a shot at the state poet 
although the field of candidates Is 
narrowing.

Among prominent area Republi
cans attending the dinner at Fia
no’s were the former state senator 
from the 35th District. Jim Giulietti 
of Vernon; and Raymond Milvae, 
last year’s candidate in the 8th 
Assembly District; Councilman 
Phillip Bouchard; and former 
Councilman Michael Cleary.

Glenn Carberry. a S2-year-old 
Norwich attoniey who recently 
announced his candidacy for Con
gress in the 2nd Congressional 
District, was one of the evening's 
speakers.

Carberry. who wants to run for 
the seat held by Rep. Sam Gejden- 
son. D-Conn.. spoke at length about 
the need for economic growth" In 
Eastern Connecticut. Carberry 
said he would like to put together a 
regional cooperative effort to at
tract business. He feels develop
ment can also be promoted by 
lobbying to trade associations in 
Washington aM  helping with the 
regulatory needs of businesses.

A Manchester man was arrested 
Sunday In connection with the 
alleged beating of a Storrs man and 
the theft- of his car Saturday 
evening at the Parkade. police sold.

Steven Reed, 17. of 07Cambridge 
St., was charged with first-degree 
robbery, third-degree larceny, 
second^egree assault and first- 
degree reckless endangerment. 
Police said the charges stem from 
an incident which occurred at about 
9 p.m. Saturday.

The car was reported stolen by 
Ronald Jacoby. 21. of Storrs. who 
was taken to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital for treatment.

According to the police report. 
Jacoby said he was Jumped from 
behind as he left the shopping 
center. The assailant hit Jacoby

over the head, and demanded the 
keys to his car. The man.then took 
the keys and drove off, police said.

Police said they found Reed after 
the car was reported parked at 08 
Bellevue Square In Hartford on 
Sunday morning.

Reed was held on a 118,000 bond 
and faced an appearance at Man
chester Superior Court thia 
morning.

E M E R G E N C Y
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

" v

President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
won an unprecedented third term in 
office Nov. 5. 1540, as he defeated 
R ep t^can  challenfer Wendell L.
wmue.

BLOOD
PRESSURE

SCREEI^ING

Get to the heart of the problem*
High blood pressure Is recognized as the maior cause of 
heart disease. However, since N has no symptoms, 17 million 
people have this heaNh problem and doni know N. A simple 
check can determine If you have high blood pressure.

WEDNESDAY ^
MARCH 4, 1M 7 

11:00 a.m. — SKM p.in.
(In cooperation wtth Maneheaier Mewertel HoeplM)
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Human rights hea<d calls for\sp^ial crime
/

By Judd E vtm art 
The Astoclcrttd PrMS

HARTFORD — Arthur L. Green, 
head of the Coimnisaion on Human 
Righta and Opportunitea, ia )>ack 
before the General Aaaembly aak- 
ing that a apecial atate police unit 
be created to record and monitor 
Crimea motivated by bigotry and 
biaa. \

The propoaal waa made in IMl 
and igis, but it ‘‘fell on deaf eara” 
aaya Green, becauae the "right 
people" weren't backing it. Thia 
year, after the recent publicity 
coming from all-white Foraythe 
County, Ga., and the hanging of a

Officials 
push for 
compliance
By Brent Laymon v 
The Aaaoclated Press

HARTFORD — Compliance by 
state agencies with an order to 
document how they are using 
consultants remains erratic three 
years a7tef̂  the legislature’s chief 
budget analyst complained about 
the problem.

Officials with the Office of Policy 
and Management say they don’t 
always demand the documentation 
because they are faniiliar enough 
with an agency’s operation to know 
how the consultants are being used.

But officials with the Office of 
Fiscal Analysis — the legislature’̂ '  
budget oversight office — said this 
week the documentation would 
provide one more way to keep tabs 
on the use of consultants.

"My gut feeling is that If that’s 
the policy ... It should be adhered 
to," state Rep. Janet Pollnsky, 
D-Waterford, co-chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee, said 
Friday. "Youdon’tmakepollciesto 
break them."

State auditors have complained 
recently that agencies are over- 
eager to hire consultants to do Jobs 
that could be done by their own 
staffs. State government spending 
on outside consultants has in
creased from 944 million three 
years ago to nearly 971 million this 
year.

In its instruction manual for 
submitting budget requests, the 
Office of Policy and Managment 
asks all agencies to include lists of 
all contracts for "outside profes
sional services.’’

A survey of eight randomly 
selected state agencies showed that 
three did not provide the required 
documents this year, two provided 
the information and three provided 
it for some of their divisions and not 
for others.

Some agencies, like the Depart
ment of Transportation, provided 
detailed information, including the 
names of consultants and what they 
were doing. Others provided only 
broad descriptions of consultants’ 
tasks.

The Department of Higher Edu
cation also provided the required 
information while the departments 
of Children and Youth Services, 
Administrative Services and state 
police did not.

The University of Connecticut 
Health Center and the departments 
of Mental Health and Mental 
Retardation provided the informa
tion tor some divisions and not for 
others.

An 0PM official said a survey of 
all 90 state agencies would likely 
reveal a sim ilar pattern of 
performance. \/

Michael Wambqlt, a senior anai- 
syst with the Office of Fiscal 
Analysis, said this week a lack of 
documentation made it almost 
impossible for him to determine 
whether consultants were- being 
used economically.

Wambolt studied the issue in 1981 
and 1983. He complained at the time 
that agency budget requests pro
vided '“very littie information on 
the agency’s use of outside 
consultants."

“Often there is no way to 
determine what the consultants are 
doing or what programs they are 
supporting,” he wrote at the time.

black man in Louisiana, Green 
believes a bill creating such a state 
police unit will pass.

"Isn’t it a sad commentary that it 
sometimes takes violence ami 
mean-spirited people to cause 
government to act?” Green said.

He said he believes crimes 
motivated by bigotry and bias are 
ontherlseinCbnnecticut. Many are 
not reported, he said, because 
victims don’t believe the police take 
them seriously.

By gathering the information on 
.such crimes in a central location 
and making It public on a regular 
basis. Green said, the public’s 
awareness would be heightened

ahd the Gemral Assembly would 
know where to direct its attention in 
order to create laws with stiffer 
penalties.

"I think it would act as a 
deterrent if people knew someone 
was collecting data and disseminat
ing it,” Green said.

The bill is sponsored by Reps. 
Miles S. Rapoport, D-West Hart
ford, and Eric D. Coleman, D- 
BlMmfleld.

‘^m etim es, when a. particular 
incident occurs, everybody thinks a 
major trend is at work,” Rapoport 
said. "If there isn’t any vehicle to 
gather information to identify 
trends — no statewide reporting

Wamboit’sboss, Ralph J. Caruso, 
dio/dirwho/directs the Office of Fiscal 

Analysis, told officials of 0PM, the 
executive branch’s budget office, 
about the problem. In response, 
0PM asked its budget ana l^ ts  to 
start getting the information.

Anthony V. Milano, 0PM secre
tary. acknowleged Friday that 
"obviously ,-U would be better to get 
the detailed list” of consultants 
retained by an agency.

But "an analyst who is familiar 
with an agency would know without 
getting a detailed list,” Milano 
said.

State agencies use money set 
pside in their budgets for "outside 
professional services” to pay for 
everything from special prosecu
tors, prison chaplains and doctors 
to computer experts and contract 
negotiators. „

Milano said he has ordered his 
budget analysts to review agencies’ 
use of consultants. The review 
should be completed in about 10 
days, be said.

Milano said he is also reviewing a 
dedskn last ydar diat OPM would 
no longer routinely retNew of all 
agency contracts before they were 
signed. He said that decision had 
been made partly to save the 
agencies time.

AP photo

Aimer Ranees, 27, of Quezon City, Philippines, describes 
his dramatic rescue by members of the crew of the 
submarine USS Scamp. He talked to reporters after his 
arrival at the U.S. Navy Submarine Base In Groton 
Saturday. ^

Survivor describes
shipwreck ordeai

. / ■
By Dean GolembeskI 
The Associated Press

GROTON — The sole survivor of 
a shipwreck In the North Atlantic 
will head home this week, while the 
nuclear-powered submarine that 
sustained damage in rescuing him 
will undergo repairs.

Aimer Ranees, 27, of Quezon City, 
Philippines, was plucked from the 
stormy Atlantic Wednesday by the 
Scamp, a submarine stationed at 
the Navy .base in Groton.

Eighteen other Filipino sailors 
who made up the crew of the 
345-foot freighter Balsa 24 perished 
after fleeing the sinking boat in two 
lifeboats. The freighter was cary- 
ing a cargo of clay when it was 
battered by 40-foot waves during a 
raging storm.

The Scamp, with Ranees aboaid, 
returned Satruday to its home'port, 
where the crew was greeted by 
NaVy brass and the U S. Coast 
Guard Academy Band.

Ranees spokes briefly with repor
ters, but declined to discuss what 
might have caused his ship to sihk.

"I feel better than when I was 
being rescued. Still. I feel some 
muscle pains,” he said.

The sailor, who recounted his 22 
hours adrift in a lifeboat with six 
others, provided only sketchy de
tails of his rescue. Navy officers 
said Ranees was battered and 
dazed when pulled aboard the 
submarine.

“I’m so happy. But I’m still 
depressed about what happened to

my crew mates. I don’t know how to 
explain to their families what 
happened.”

Ariston E. Barsana, consulate 
general for the Philippine govern
ment in New York, said heexpected 
Ranees to' be flown home today.

The Scamp, meanwhile, will 
remain in port for two to three 
weeks to repair damages incurred 
during the storm. Two heavy 
metallic doors on its sail, orconning 
tower, were ripped off by waves 
during the rescue effort. The 
submarine returned home with no 
trouble, despite the damage.

Cmdr. Dave Duma, chief officer 
of the Scamp, said his vessel was 
four hours from the Balsa 24, on a 
training cruise, when Navy offi
cials in Norfolk, Va., instructed him 
Tuesday afternoon to attempt the 
rescue. The submarine arrived at 
the scene at 3; 10 p.m. with about 
two hours of daylight leR.

"We saw the vessel, decks awash, 
the bow down,” said Duma, a 
native of Ironwwod, Mich. "We saw 
a rubber life raft (with seven men) 
that was covered ... we tried three 

' times that evening to pass a lifeline 
to the raft.”

system for thefb things — we won’t 
know.

"We ought t«)^have a reliable 
source of information a ^  it seemed 
to fMa^he natural repMitory would 
be theN^tatCLMlice^Iiapoport said. 
"There Is significant concern 
among a number of groups and 
individuals nationally and in Con
necticut that racially-motivated or 
religiously-motivated crimes could 

*be increasing.”
He said Maryland, Pennsylvania 

and California have such units, as 
do several cities.

Lt. Jack Schneider of the state 
police said of the proposal, "wd 
agree with the concept 100 percent”

but said it was "not fully defindd at 
this point.”

He said the issue may need more 
study to determine how large the 
unit should be and exactly how 
crimes would be classified.

"Right now under the statute, if 
there’s an assault, it would go into 
the computer as an assault,” 
Schneider said. "There would have 
to be somb way we could say it was 
a racially-motivated assault so that 
we could retrieve (the Information) 
later.”

The Anti-racism Coalition of 
Connecticut is strongly backing the 
measure.

A flier distributed by the

H artfor^ased  coalition at the 
public hearing status: ‘‘A burning.^'' 
cross is not Just vandalism. AntL 
Semitic slogans painted on a 
synagogue wall are rimply not 
graffiti. They are crimes of hatred. 
Have such incidents increased or 
decreased since the reappearance 
of the Kian in our state? We Just 
don’ know.

"With (this bill), however, our 
public officials and our communi
ties will have the first-hand infor
mation they need to act, not 
overreact,” the coaliti^  said.

The Public Safety Committee has 
not yet scheduled a vote on the bill.

Man who killed three people 
has history of violent crim e

EAST WINDSOR (AP) -  The 
man being held in the tripie slaying 
of a woman, her boyfriend and her 
stepson has a history of violent 
crimes and was released from Jail 
last week on reduced bond because 
of his good record of showing up in 
for court appearances, according to 
court officials.

Mark C^icano, 26, has been 
charged with three counts of 
murder and was scheduled to 
appear in Enfield Superior Court 
t^ a y , police said.

Chicano’s police record includes 
an eight-year prison sentence fo> 
shooting someone in the back and 
arrests on charges of first-degree 
sexual assault, possession of gam
bling records and assault.

Police said Chicano was not 
talking to law enforcement officials' 
and had been assigned the same 
public defender he’d had in a 
previous case, Charles Hines of 
Enfield Superior Court.

Chicano, who was released from 
Jail two days before the slayings, is 
accused of killing his former 
girlfriend Ellen Babbitt, 29; her 
stepson, Mark Babbitt Jr., 11; and 
Raymond L. Arnold, 26, Ms. Bab
bitt’s new boyfriend. All the victims 
are from East Windsor.

Thp state medical examiner’s 
office said Sunday that autopsy 
results showed that Babbitt and 
Arnold died of head wounds, while 
Mark Babbitt was strangled to 
death.

Police declined to discuss the 
method of the murders and said the 
murder weapon had not been found. 
The state medical examiner’s

“She feared for her life, knowing that ho 
was out and looking for her," East Windsor 
Police Lt. Carl Weymouth said.

believe they witnessed anything,” 
Police Chief Thomas J. Laufer said.

Vickie Jarvis, a 13-year-old 
neighbor, said the two children 
were 5-year-old Melanie Babbitt 
and 3-year-old Tommy Babbitt.

The three bodies were found in 
Mrs. Babbitt’s home shortly after 
police were called at 7; 45 a.m. 
Saturday by the occupant of the 

'  other unit in the duplex, Laufer 
/  said. *

Chicano was released from last 
week after Superior Court Judge 
Harry N. Jackaway reduced his 
bond to 97,000. Jackaway said he 
could not remember the precise 
amount of Chicano’s original bond 
or the exact charges, but he thought 
the figure may have been about 
975,000. East Windsor police said 
the original bond may have been 
close to 930,000. Court records were 
not available Sunday to obtain the 
figure for the Initial bond.

Jackaway said a defendant’s 
record of court appearances — not 
his criminal record — is the 
primary consideration when set
ting bail.

made bail and was back on the 
streets last week.

‘̂ She was under the impression, 
as we all were, that he was in 
custody,” he said.

Tom Rose of Detroit, Mrs. 
Babbitt’s brother-ln-la.w, said his 
sister had been afraid of Chicano.

"I believe he was out on proba
tion, and I think she had been 
talking to his probation officer 
because she was worried,” Rose 
said. " I’m kind of surprised he was 
out there walking around.’

In the past three months, Chicano 
has been charged In connection 
with threats made to .Ellen Babbit, 
an assault on Arnold, escaping 
custody and car theft. Weymouth 
said Babbitt had been afraid of 
Chicano ever since she broke off 
their romance. He said she had 
reported his threats to East Wind
sor police but never y'equested 
protection.

Babbitt on at least one occasion 
since December had taken her 
children to her mother’s house in 
Hartford to hide from Chicano, 
Weymouth said.

Hartford State’s Attorney John 
M. Bailey said Chicano’s record 
shows he has never failed to appear 
in court.

"She feared for her life, knowing 
that he was out and looking for 
her,” he said.

office would not speculate oniwhat
the murder weapon could bfT 

Babbitt’s two children, who were 
in the apartment where the 
m urders took place, w eren’t 
harmed, police said. "I don’t

"In our state that’s the sole 
consideration to setting bond,-*  ̂
Bailey said. "I think it’s a terrible 
System.”

East Windsor Police Lt. Carl 
Weymouth said Babbitt apparently 
did not know*°‘that Chicano had

Weymouth said Babbitt appar- 
ently1iad1>i:pken off a romance with 
Chicano for Arnold.

"We knew there was a relation- 
lip between the victim (Mrs. 
^bbitt) and Mark (Chicano), and 
irk was our first suspect,” 

Laufer said.

12 people infected with AIDS
after transfusion, stuc(y shows

FARMINGTON (AP) — At least known as Kaposi's sarcoma. Centers for Disease Contn

But the effforts failed, and Duma 
called off the rescue attempt until 
5:30 a.m. By morning, the subma
rine had lost contact with the raft in 
the raging waters. After a brief 
search, it'was relocated.

"Seaman,Rances, the surivivor I 
was able to get aboard my ship, was 
the first to leave the raft.”

FARMINGTON (AP) -  At least 
12 people have been infected with 
the AIDS virus, as a result of 
transfusions of blood donated to the 
Connecticut chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross before screening 
procedures were put in place in 
1985, a new study shows.

Red Cross officials said more 
than 30 people infected by the AIDS 
virus contributed blood before 
screening be^an and their blood 
was given to about 200 people.

Most of the 200 people have died, 
most likely from causes unrelated 
to AIDS, said Dr. Ram M. Kakaiya, 
associate medical director of the 
Farm ington-based Red Cross,

 ̂ which conducted the study.
Of tHe 24 still alive who agreed to 

be tested, half have been infected 
with the rims, he Said. They include. 
a 75-year^ld man who underwent a 
comhary bypass procedure and a 

' 2-year-old boy who required a 
transfusion to treat a severe 
bacterial blood infection, the study 
showed.

Kakaiya said he didn’t know if 
any of the infected individuals have 
developed AIDS symptoms, which 
include a variety of opportunistic 
infections or a rare form of cancer

known as Kaposi's sarcoma.
Federal health officials say 15 

percent to 20 percent of those 
infected with AIDS eventually 
develop symptoms of the disease, 
many of them several years after 
their initial exposure to the vims.

The Connecticut study is part of a 
national effort by the American 
Red Cross to locate and test 
recipients of flood whose donors 
were found to have the antibodies to 
AIDS.

Since 1985, the test for AIDS 
antibodies is done on all blood 
donors as part of the screening 
process. Red Cross officials say no 
blood donated before 1985 is still 
available and so it is highly unlikely 
contaminated blood could be used 
in a transfusion.

AIDS, or acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome, is a fatal disease 
that destroys the body’s immune 
system, making its victims vulner
able to infection. It Is^rnpst 
frequently spread through lAfual 
intercourse and the sharing of 
needles by intravenous dmg users.

Of the 31,036 recorded AIDS cases 
nationwide, 577 have been traced to 
contamination through blood trans
fusions, according to the U.S.

inControl
Atlanta

However, federal officials say the 
number of people actually infected 
through blood transfusions could be 
higher, perhaps as many as 10,000. 
The Red Cross program for testing 
former donors could only trace 
blood from those who returned to 
give blood after the screening test 
was instituted.

Dr. John W. Ward, medical 
epidemiologist with the CDC’s 
AIDS program, said federal offi
cials are considering recommend
ing that anyone who received blood 
transfusions between 1977 and 1985 
be tested for the AIDS antibody.

In tracing tainted blood in Con
necticut, Red Cross officials found 

. one donor whose blood had been 
given to three recipients, two of 
-whom were free of infection and one 
of whom tested positive for the 
AIDS antibody:

Kakaiya said he couldn’t explain 
the differing results. "Ifts possible 
that those whose immune systems 
are more susceptible may be 
affected, but that’s Just pure 
speralation,” he said.

Schools must integrate or risk problems in the future
STAMFORD (AP)—Connecticut 

must find the rheans to integrate its 
165 school districts or it could face 
dangerous s.oriaUand legal prob
lems in the future, says state 
Ekiucation Commissioner Gerald 
Tirozzi.

"I think \fe have to look at a 
broader definition of education,” 
Tirozzi said. ”Do we really want 
youngsters to grow up separately— 
poor vs. rich, black vs. white?”

Tirozzi. recently formed a com
mittee to study educational and 
racial imbalance among the .dis
tricts. He also has . requested 
9156,000 in the 1987-88 state budget 
for grants to districts that integrate 
by sending students to neighboring 
a n d  r a c i a l l y  d i s s i m i l a r  
communities.

In addition, a bill is being drafted 
in the legislature to enhance the 
city-suburban student swap pro
grams in Hartford and Bridgeport, 
said state Sen. Kevin 'Sullivan, 
D-West Hartford and co-chairman 
of the Education Committee.

"There still is time to be 
pro-active, before we end up

basically w/th our cities being poor 
and minority and every place else 
being richer and probably white,” 
Tirozzi said Friday in an interview 

. with The Advocate of Stamford.
He said studies show that 90 

percent of the state’s minority 
students are in 13 school districts 
and about 75 percent in the 
Hartford, New Haven and Bridge
port schools.

The state and cities could become 
the objects of diacrimination law
suits if nothing is done’about the 
imbalance, Tirozzi warned.

"We may see a federal Judge in 
Connecticut saying, ’You can’t do it 
this way,” ’ the commissioner said.

He acknowledged that integra
tion efforts must be measured. 
Connecticut residents fiercely pro
tect local control of their schools 
and there’s no political support for 
forming regional districts in order 
to desegregate, Tirozzi said.

Familiar techniques, such as 
busing, remain unpopular, he said.

The approarii that’s most likely 
to succeed politically, he said, is 
one of rewarding Astricts that

\
swap students with neighboring 
schools of d i f fe ren t  rac ia l  
makeups.

Ralph Sloan said the Hartford area 
is more advanced in such programs 
than lower Fairfield County.

Several districts already have 
programs that send minority stu
dents to suburban schools, said 
Benjamip^ Turner, a member of 
Tirozzi’s equity committee and 
state consultant for racial desegre
gation. The committee is scheduled 
to release its rem it in October.

Norwalk ScIkmIs Superintendent

"There’s a clear recognition up 
there that as Hartford goes, so goes 
Hartford County,” said Sloan, who 
was the superintendent in Sims
bury until four years ago. "I don’t 
think the recognition of the cities is 
as strong in Fairfield County, 
where for most suburbanites the 
city is Manhattan, not Bridgeport.”

Tirozzi said his staff is consider
ing other ways to improve urban 
school districts to make them more 
attractive to suburban parents. One 
possibility is increasing state mo
ney for city schools and another is 
to locate regional, special pnv 
grams in the inner dties, he said^ .
■ "Where you have a quality 

program built on solid curriculum 
... parents buy into that and they’re 
color-blind about It,” Tirozzi said.
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Looking like a scene from a science fiction movie, Rocky 
A. Faccinto’a seemingly bodiless head operates a 
periscope-likis^infrared camera from a Northeast Utilities 
van In New-London recently. The camera monitors power 
lines, pintpointing falling electrical conditions.

Connecticut In BHe$
State liquor Inspector dies In fire

PLAINVILLE — A supervising inspector with the state Liquor 
Qmitrol Commission has been killed in a house fire that 
Plainville’s fire m arshal has labeled as suspicious.

Thomas T. PoplawskI, SO, died in the blaze which broke out 
shortly after 5 a.m. Saturday, according to Fire Marshal William 
Chamberlin, o

Chamberlin said the state police Major Crime Squad was 
called in to investigate.

"Due to the intensity of the fire, it could have been a fire of 
suspicious nature,” Chamberlin said.

Police Lt. Nicholas Sencio said investigators determined that 
the fire started in the area of the living and dining rooms.

An autopsy was to be conducted, he said.
The fire was reported by a neighbor who was walking her dog, 

Plainville police said.

Wesleyan hikes student charges
MIDDLETOWN — Wesleyan University will increase student 

charges by 7.3 percent next year, the Board of Trustees 
announced Sunday.

The average student will pay 916,695 in the 1987-88 academic 
year to study at the small, liberal arts school, or 91,130 more than 
this year, a statem ent released by the school said. The figure 
includes 911,810 in tuition, 9540 in required fees and 94,345 for 
average room and board costs. When books and miscellaneous 
expenses are added in, the typical cost of one year totals 917,695, 
the statem ent said.

Wesleyan President Colin G. Campbell said that the increase is 
the minimum necessary to maintain the standard of education 
and opportunity and that faculty compensation will be Increased 
substantially.

The university’s'gecord 97.25 million financial aid budget for 
1987-88 will allow W ^ e y a n  to continue admitting students on the 
basis of ability alone, without regard to how much financial aid 
they need, Campbell ^a ld ."^—/

Rape trial may start without accused
STAMFORD — Arguments were scheduled for today over 

whether a Superior Court trial should begin without the 
defendant, which according to a court official would be a 
courtroom first in Connecticut.

As of Sunday night, authorities had found no trace Of Alex 
Kelly, a 19-year-old former Darien High School student who did 
not show up for his rape trial last week. He had moved to 
Leadville, Colo.

Kelly was scheduled to be present on Feb. 18 for Jury selection, 
which was supposed to begin Feb. 23, but when he did not show up 
Judge Martin L. Nigro ordered that he be rearrested and his 
9200,000 bond be forfeited.

Judge Nigro delayed the bond forfeiture until today to give 
authorities a chance to find Kelly. Kelly’s parent have put up 
their 9450,000 house as collateral for the brand, aeeording to court
reco*'**®- 1 . . . .Kelly, a former honor student and co-cimtaln of the wrestling 
team, has beerrCBBfced with raping two gins, one from Stamford 
and one from Darifen, four days apart In February 1986 after 
giving them rides home from parties.

Students to rebuild vandalized gulag
NEW HAVEN — The Yale students who erected a symbolic 

gulag to protest human rights violations in the Soviet Union say 
Mey will rebuild the structure that was vandalized over the 
wssksitd

"This has stMled our resolve to keqp it up,” said freshman 
David Gardey, chairm an for the Committee for Freedom, the 
group that built the structure two weeks ago.

University spokesman Walter U ttell said today that university 
police caught two graduate students vandalizing the structure 
early Saturday morning. The two, whom U ttell would not 
identify, appeared to be intoxicated, U ttell said.

poor popuHnioii

vela in 
varied

According to the Inter-American 
Development Bank, 56 percent of 
the rural jsopulation of Latin 
America llVed at poverty leve 
I960. Poverty, however, var 
widely among countries. O n^ 
abont 10 jpercent of the rural 
population of Argentina and Uru-. 

ygnay were cmaQilied as poor in that 
/ year, compared with over, 75 

percent of the rural inhabitants of 
several countries in the Andean, 
Central American and Caribbean 
areas.

Yale professor^s IQ  test gets a trial
' . r

By Suson Okulo 
Tha Assockitdd Press

NEW HAVEN -  Alice is 
'Student whogMs all A’s,

a
lireshigh

in college board exams ^nd gets 
great letters of recommendation.

Barbara’s grades are not as good 
as Alice’s, but Mill good. Her board 
scores are terrible, and her letters

g recommendation are enthusias- 
;, touting her as creative and 
inventive. .  \
Celia’s grades, board scores and 

letters of recoipmendations are 
good, but not outstanfiing. But she 
knows the right Journals to submit 
her papers to while she’s ini' 
graduate school. Of the three, she’s 
the student who is easiest to place in 
a Job, the one who’s street-smart.

These three Yale University 
graduate students, whose names 
have been changed, illustrate for 
Yale psychology professor Robert 
J. Sternberg the different ways 
people can be smart. Critical of 
standard IQ tests, Sternberg has 
created another type of examina
tion for intelligence.

He 'Says it measures the tradi
tional skills valued in academia 
such as critical thinking and 
analysis. But it also measures the 
test-taker’s inventiveness, insight 
and practical streak.

concern is that Biere are sm art kids 
who may not do well on them 
because they don’t have the kinds of 
smarts the tests measure.”

Sternberg, 37, is the IBM profes
sor of psychology and education at 
Yale. He says he had initial trouble 
with IQ tests as a youngster, where 
his interest in testing got started. 
He is the author of several books 
ahd hundreds of articles on intelli
gence, and the recipient of many 
awards, including a 1985-86 Gug
genheim fellowship.

IQ tests, administered widely in 
schools, can put labels on kids that 
affect them through their lives, 
Sternberg said. He says that college 
entrance examination tests. Includ
ing the Scholastic Aptitude Tests 
and the Graduate Record Exami
nations, are versions of thlftOtests 
given to school children. tV

tests
sixth-

Mtreef-smarts. Sternberg's 
may ask fourth- through 
graders the following:

"An ad says: ‘You should buy 
Blotto Soap. Blotto is the best soap 
in the country because it comes in 
the best-lo(ddng box.’ What is 
wrong with this ad?”

The midtipie choice answers to 
choqse from are: a) What the box 
looks like has nothing to do with how 
the soap cleans; b) Not everyone 
would agree that the Blotto box is 
the best looking; c) There might be 
less soap in a Blotto box than there 
would be in another box; d)The ad 
should say what the second-best 
soap is.

"THE STATEMENTS are all 
true but only one of them (a) is the 
answer to that question,’’ said 
Sternberg. "Some peo^e can do

"THE CURRENT IQ tests pick 
out the Alices pretty well, but they 
don’t pick out the Barbaras or the 
O lias ,” Sternberg said in an 
interview last week. “My biggest

STERNBERG’S TEST’is being 
tried out this winter by the school 
children in Wilkes County, N.C. The 
Psychological Corp. of San Antonio, 
Texas, plans on marketing the test 
in 1989, he said.

Sternberg said he doesn’t regard 
his test as a panacea for the 
traditional IQ tests, which have 
been criticized on many grounds, 
including that they are unfair to 
minorities.
T "But I think the test we are 
developing is broader in terms of 
pleasuring not only the standard 
kinds of things but more practical 
things,” he said.

For example, as a way to test

greyd on formal reasoning tests, but 
they*r're suckers for ads like anyone 
else.'”

Other street-sm art questions 
may do with planning a route for 
errands or doing practical math, 
Sternberg said.

A "Barbara” question may throw 
an unfamiliar circumstance at 
someone, Sternberg said. For ex
ample, the questions may read:

"Suppose that ^Mllains are lova- 
is to aidble. A hero is to Jidmiration as a 

villain is to: a)contempt; b)affec- 
tion; c)cruel; d)kind.” The answer 
is b.

“Some of the people who are 
pretty good on the standard reason
ing tests ... have great difficulty

w ia  tbis,” Sternpiov m M. "OHier 
people who so good in tbe
familiar tb in g a ire  not thrown by 
that.

"You encounter tomeboAy wbo is 
very sm art until something goes 
wrong. When something goes 
wrong, they fail apart. Much of tbe 
work you «fo in life is under stress, 
when things aren’t going right, 
when you have to baiKfle it anoUier 
way.”

PEOFLE TAKING S tern b e^s 
test are  roored in the three a rn s . 
But Lem berg d«>esn't believe that 
the test scores are an end in 
themselves.

"I don’t believe that intelligence 
is fixed, but ra ther. it can be 
increased,” he said.

His book, "Intelligence Applied,” 
published by Harcourt Brace Jova- 
novich, discusses ways be believes 
that the intelligence of high'school 
and college students can be raised.-

Educators can help a student 
capitalize on strengths uncovered 
by the test and remedy or compen
sate for the weaknesses, he said.

Most everyone has a little bit of  ̂
Alice, Barbara and Celia in himself 
or herself, Sternberg said.

“ People who are extremely 
Alice-like smart, they try to over
capitalize on that ability ... Some-. 
times in interpersonal relations, 
the answers aren’t going to be in 
straightforward problem analysis. 
Did you ever try to be rational with 
someone about personal relation
ships? ... So I think the balance of 
the three are very important.”

Treasurer set to, make divestment pitch
HARTFORD (AP) -  State 

Treasurer Francisco L. BorgCs is 
headed for the Capitol tonight to 
outline his plan (or selling off state 
investments in companies doing 
business in white-ruled South 
Africa.

Gov. William A. O’Neill has 
endorsed the Idea as long as the 
sales are made prudently. Some 
lawmakers have said the sales 
should be made immediately, even 
if the state loses money on the 
investments.

Borges didn’t disclose his plans

before tonight’s hearing before the 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Committee.

State law now foi^ids investment 
of government money in companies 
doing business with the racially 
divided country unless the compan
ies have signed the Sullivan Princi
ples. a set of s tric t equal- 
opportunity guidelines.

The committee will also air a 
divestment bill concerning com
panies doing business In Northern 
Ireland.

Also this week at the Capitol, the 
Senate may vote on a bill authoriz

ing the state to borrow 910million to 
complete the restoration of the 
Capitol. Action on the proposal was 
delayed last week when senators 
said they wanted a better explana
tion of consultant fe e s -^ r  the 
project. ^

The Senate meets Tuesday, and 
the House Wednesday.

This morning. Gov. William A. 
O’Neill planned to use the Sei^ate 
chamber to swear in 17 commis
sioners and agency heads.

The General Lav^ Co\ 
scheduled a hearing T ues^y  on a 
series of bills, including one that

would require gas stations with 
convenience stores to have public 
restrooms and another that would 
allow wine tastings in package 
stores.

On Friday, the Judiciary Com
mittee was to hold a hearing on a 
bill eliminating the office of inspec
tor general. The office was created 
last year and began operations in 
October.

Its mission is to ferret out waste, 
fraud and abuse in state govern- 

nt, but some believe the state 
qitors can do that Job.

Former Yale musicians sing new tune
By Corlnna Vecsey 
The Associated Press

The Alexander String Quartet is 
fully booked this season, a far cry 
from their early days playing for 
free in the dining halls at Yale 
University.

' 'From the very outset we worked 
in performance, by hook or by 
crook,” said cellist Sandy Wilson. 
"I was very good at setting up 
concerts and bribing people. In 
time, everyone at Yale would say, 
’Oh no, here comes the Alexander 
Quartet again. More free wine. 
More cheese. Let’s get out of 
here.’”

A relative adolescent at five and a 
half years old, the Alexander String 
Quartet has won the prestigious 
city of Portsmouth, England, com
petition and is the object of rave 
reviews world-wide.

The group is composed of violi
nists Eric Pritchard, 26, and Kate 
Ransom, 29, violist Paul Yar
brough, 34, and Wilson, 32.

They have recorded the Debussy 
and Ravel quartets for the Gallo 
label and a quartet by Martin 
Bresnick, which they commissi

oned, for the Composer’s Record
ing Institute. They also are working 
on several projects for public 
television and radio.

came into the group a year later, 
after Peter Sacco, the original first 
violinist, left.

THIS PAST season, the quartet 
has performed In New York, 
Washington, D.C., San Francisco, 
Philadelphia, Vancouver, London 
and Dublin. They recently toured 
Holland and Spain.

The Alexander has overcome 
grueling schedules,  member 
changes, meager financial resour
ces and artistic differences. In a 
recent interview, members of the 
group said the key to their success 
has been their overriding love of 
chamber music and their respect 
for one another.

’’Anybody who stays with 
chamber music over a period of 
time is Just nuts about the 9reat 
repertoire. That’s what we’re all in 
this for,” Yarbrough said.

The players met while Wilson, 
from England, and Ransom, from 
Nashville, Tenn., were at Yale in 
New Haven, and Yarbrough, of 
Florida, was studying at the Hartt 
School of Music in Hartford.

Pritchard, from N q;^am pshire,

AFTER GRADUA’nO N , they did 
various Jobs to support themselves, 
but all aspired to a chamber music 
career. Ransom said. Wilson ar
ranged a meeting and in June of 
1981 the soon-to-be Alexander 
Quartet sat down to play for the 
first time.

"We played a Ravel quartet,” 
Wilson remembered. "And I still 
have the letter thatxKate wrote to 
me the next day. She was very 
excited. We played well together."

They took time out from their 
busy s'Chedules to meet at Wilson’s

Later tfiat'-ye^ they won the 
Concert Artists GiliIdjCompetition 
in New York, the first quartet to win 
that prize.

"BY THAT TIME, we decided we 
must be doing something right,” 
Yarbrough said. The members 
began to make more time for the 
quartet.

postage stamp-sized apartment to 
rehearse for hours, a rra?!]^  in

Pritchard said the group' models 
itself after the Quaker Church. 
Each member has equal say and all 
decisions are unanimous. Their 
heavy performing schedule expe
dites that consensus process, he 
said, but they try to insure that 
everyone is comfortable with all 
decisions, musical or business.

quartet formation around the bed.
Only six months after that first 

rehearsal, the group won th e . 
Performers of Connecticut Compe-'^ 
titlon in Westport, and with it, a 
debut at Carnegie Recital Hall.

"Wetried out our stuff at Yale the 
week before the competition," 
Yarbrough said. "Lo and behold. 
We won it. It was a real pat on the 
back.”

Wilson sees quartet life as similar 
to marriage.

"You virtually share your life 
with three other people to whom 
you might not necessarily choose to 
be married. You might Just as well 
be. But unfailingly, in our situation, 
it’s kept ds on an even keel so that 
we could cruise through some of the 
worst tribulations with a degree of 
decency," he said.

City raises 
beach passes

NORWALK (AP) -  This city has 
decided to stop being so generous 
with its shoreline and quadrupled 
the price of beach passes for 
residents of five neighboring, land
locked towns.

The Common Council voted last 
week to increase from 930 to 9120 
the price of passes to Calf Pasture 
Beach for residents of New Canaan, 
Weston. Wilton. Ridgefield and 
Redding. The day rate of 9 IS per car 
wasn’t changed.

Norwalk sold more than 200 
beach passes to out-of-town resi
dents last year.

Supporters of the Increase said 
the low pass price was unfair to 
Norwalk taxpayers and they 
pointed out that other shore towns 
in Fairfield County charge much 
higher beach entrance fees..

Westport, for example, sells 100 
beach passes a year to out-of-town 
residents for 9150 each. Weston 
residents, however, are allowed to 
purchase passes to Westport’s 
Compo Beach for 970 each.

"I dare you to find another town 
that let out-of-towners In for the 
price we did.” said Douglas Hemp
stead, a Common Council memb^.
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OPINION
Commission 
sHii
r m a

emt
Children and Youth are determined that the 
commission should continue despite its rather 
dismal record of accomplishments in recent 
years. For that reason alone, the Board of 
Directors should not he hasty in abolishing it.

The key to having a commission that 
functions effectively now is the same as it was 
when the commission began in 1969, 
principally as the result of support for an idea 
of Robert Digan, youth services coordinator 
in the Manchester school system.

At one of the early meetings in mid-1969, 
"when the groundwork for a commission had 
already been laid, Aaron Furman, head of the 
student organization at Manchester 
Community College, presided at a forum of 
town youths.

Speeding toward 65 mph

“ We still need a mandate from the youth of 
this town for the commission^”  he said.

The commission got that mandate.

But even in its early days the commission 
was not free from problems of apathy. A few 
months after that forum, Eric Sinnamon, 
commission chairman, grew discouraged 
because he felt that the new commission, 
which then numbered 24 members, was not 
accomplishing enough. " I f  we’re only going to 
have 12 people show up out of 24, that’s pretty 
lousy,’ ’ Sinnamon sj

At a July 3,197(Vfn^ing, mur of the 24 
members showed up, according to a 
newspaper account.

’The commission overcame the apathy 
problem and functioned well for a period, 
apparently because it did have a sufficient 
mandate from the youth of Manchester.

When Mayor Barbara.Weinberg met with 
the commission last week in an effort to 

Idetermine whether the commission should be 
continued, and to find ways to make it a viable 
part of the town’s governmental structure like 
other advisory commissions, nine persdns 
attended. The youngest was 24 years old.

A L L E N 
TOWN. Pa. -  
Steve Shutta's 
claim to being 
a scrupulously 
l a w - a b id in g  
driver sounds 
preposterous, 
but he insists 
that he never 
exceeds the 55 
m ph  s p e ed
limit when travleing in his 
personal car on interstate 
highways.

Most drivers would encounter 
incredulous reactions if they 
made similar assertions, but 
there is reason to believe Shutta 
— because he is a sergeant in the 
Pennsylvania State Police as
signed to Troop M here.

Shutta acknowledges that he is 
constantly passed by other motor
ists when driving off duty — and 
that he never stops anyone driving 
less than60miles per hour when on 
duty, principally to provide a 
margin of error for his radar unit.

Robert
Walters

Some people formerly active with the 
commiBsion insisted it had accomplished a 
great deal in the post. Some present members 
said the commission is still a valuable 
resource and can become effective with 
changes in policy and structure.

But the key is still whether there a re young 
people who feel it is worthwhile and are 
willing to back the idea with time, energy, and 
effort. The town directors should try to find 
out if they are. If they are not, the commission 
should be abolished.

Now, for the first time in 14 
years, the maximum speed limit 
on some interstate highways in 
rural areas may be raised from 55 
mph to 65 mph — a development 
Shutta predicts will lead motor
ists to drlvr^ven faster.

“ With the legal limit at 55, most 
people go 65,| the veteran state 
trooper notea " I f  you say It's OK 
to go 65, thej^e going to go 75.”  

The ceiling now in effect on all 
Interstates dates back to 1973 
when the Organization of Petro
leum Exporting Countries placed 
an embargo on crude oil ship
ments to the United States.

To conserve gasoline and the 
crude oil from which it is made, a 
federal law was enacted that 
mandated a reduction of highway 
funds from Washington to any 
state that did not immediately 
reduce its maximum speed limit

to 55 mph.
When the oil. embargo was 

lifted, safety replaced energy 
conservation as the rationale for 
perpetuating the 55 mph limit 
rather than allowing a return to 
unlimited maximum speeds in 
Montana and Nevada or 75 mph 
ceilings in North Dakota. South 
Dakota. Wyoming. Arizona and 
other states.

Indeed, the ensuing years have 
produced ample evidence di
rectly linking lower speed limits 
to reduced accident and fatality 
rates in Great Britain. France, 
Finland, Sweden. New Zealand 
and other nations

In this country, the fatality rate 
per 100 million vehicle miles on 
all interstate highways was al
most 2.3 in 1973. the last year 
prior to the imposition of the 55 
mph speed limit. In subsequent 
years. It has declined to the range 
of 1.2 to 1.6.

In a nationwide survey con
ducted last year by the dallup 
Organization two-thirds of those 
queried supported the 55 mph 
speed limit as an effective means 
of preventing accidents and sav
ing lives.

But there is a serious problem 
that can be described in a single 
word — hypocrisy. People may 
endorse the 65 mph limit when 
talking to pollsters on the tele
phone but they don’t obey it when 
driving their cars on the highway.

Federal government figures 
show that no more than 43 percent

on rural interstates in place of a 
chronicfiny ignored 55 mph
ceiling.

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

9tters should be brief and to 
[lint. They should be typed or 

neiatlk handwritten, and, for ease 
in ^ealting, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verifica
tion) .

The Herald reserves the r(ght 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Haven of polygam y thrives in Arizona
COLORADO CITY, Ariz. — When Mayor Daniel 

Barlow talks about the people of this out-of-the-way 
community in the wooly West, he often mentions 
patriotism. He says the folks here are "good 
citizens" and "hard-working Americans,”  who 
"appreciate the freedom that the nation provides.”

Naturally, the talk is political. But it’s not of the 
ordinary sort. The mayor is not so much trying to 
impress his constituents as to excuse them. Many 
of the 2,000 residents are openly violating the law of 
the land they love; they ere engaged in the practice 
of polygamy.

’The mayor, for one, is said to have as many as 
five wives. Some of his neighbors boast a dozen or 
more. The residents are, for the most part, 
fundamentalist members of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints (the Mormons), and 
many of them believe they have a religious 
entitlement to multiple marriage.

That belief has been condemned by the U.S. 
government fo)r 100years; and it has been 
proscribed officially by the church for nearly as 
long. But polygamy remains common in many 
areas of the Rocky Mountains. Studies puggest 
there may be as many as 50,000 pluralists in and 
around the state of Utah; people nearly in Colorado 
City, Ariz.. have been adherents for more than half 
a century.

Tom
Tiede

A V"'EkSft -

Barlow says the early settfers were Mormons who 
were taught that polygamy was a teligious 
obligation. That was the way Joseph Smith put it 

/when he created the Mormon Church in 1830; he 
i ŝaid he had a "revelation” that every man should 
have multiple wives.

A few of the women of the time disagreed. They 
said they had revelations of their own. One 
Mormon wife said God told her to shoot any other 
bride who came in her door, and the revolt spread. 
Eventually, after controversy spread among 
non-Mormon settlers, the United States enacted 
anti-polygamy statutes; and the Mormon Church 
dropped the practice in 1890.

trust, there is little private enterprise, and the old 
Mormon ways are everywhere prevalent.

Church meetings are regular and essentially 
mandatory. The elders continue to frown on the 
drinking of coffee and tea. The young boys are 
required to wear their shirt collars buttoned, the 
young girls have ruffled dresses, and the adults are 

^^xpected to conduct themselves in circumspect 
fashion.

Hence the residents do not flaunt their Iiolygamy. 
They do not hide it, necessarily, but they arc 
discrete. Barlow says he never discusses "personal 
matters,”  and. although the marriages are 
performed according to church custom, no effort is 
made to legitimize them in the eyes of the state.

THAT MEANS the polygamists are authentic 
curiosities. And they periodically make news as 
such. Presently, for example, they have become 
part o f the controversy over the Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome; there is worry that a town 
like Colorado City could become an incubator for 
AIDS. >

The people in the community deny it. And Mayor 
Barlow leads the lot. They know AIDS has started 
to spread among multi-partnered heterosexuals, 
yet t ^  claim ft won’t strike them. The mayor says 
his people do not swap wives,jBiey k ^  the same 
ones. “ We aren’t wild,”  he adds. “ wefearGodin 
this town."

Indeed, the town was foonded on the fear of God.

MANY POLYGAMISTS objected, however. They 
said the Book of Mormon could not be rewritten by 
the U.S. Congress. Some pluralists then broke 
away to start cults and communities of their own. 
Colorado City is a for-instance; it was settled by 
d i^ntented Mormons during the days of the Great 
Depression.

'TheytHcked a fine place to avoid the law. 
Colorado City, Ariz., is located just below the Utah 
border, between Zion National Park and the Grand 
Canyon. The early settlers are sold to have built 
their homes on wooden skids, so they could get up 
and go quickly in the event of legal persecution.

’Today the town is more permanent and less 
paranoid. It is officially incorporated, and it has a 
marshal of its own. The town is largely owned and 
entirely administered by a cooperative religious

SO THE STATE can just look the other way. And 
that is very much to its welcome relief. Arizona 
officials used to thunder mightily against the 
activity in Colorado City, but times and 
considerations have changed; it’s not out of the 
question any more for people to live together as 
they please.

Barlow says he remembers when the people of 
Colorado City were considered highly immoral. 
Now they are i^erely living in an idiosyncratic 
way, and there hasn’t been a prosecution for 
polygamy in 30 years. " I t ’s a dead issue,”  the 
mayor says, "nobody is really worried about us 
anymore.”

Except in the case of AIDS, that is. And the 
mayor denies the validity of that issue too. He and 
others in Colorado City point out that Mormon-, 
polygamists are seldom affected by the.spread ot 
social disease; the partnerships are well 
considered, for one thing, and the partners are 
faithful and true.

Besides, residents are quick to remind that the 
plural marriages are all made In heaven — 
because Joseph Smith was absolutely correct in his 
original text. H ie residents claim Jesus Christ said 
pdlygamy is a Christian act. and they don’t 
therefore think he would iNKden it in any way with 
dread.

Havy makes 
Its own deal 
withriranlans

of all motorists comply with the 
law. In the West, many states 
encourage flouting of the law by 
refusing to seriously enforce it. In 
South Dakota, for example, the 
penalty for traveling 56 m|d) to 70 
mph on an interstate highway is a 
810 fine; for "unnecessary waste 
of fuel.”

The National Academy of 
Sciences estimates tjiat-.r^ing 
the ceiling on alf interstates 
would result in the loss of 2,000 to 
4,000 additional lives yearly, 
while increasing the speed limit 
on interstates in rural areas 
would produce 300 to 400 addi
tional deaths annually.

A majority of drivers appear 
willing to accept that second 
alternative. Inde^, that proposal 
is contained in the ̂ nate version 
of an omnibus transportation bill 
being considered by a joint 
House -Sena te  c o n f e r e n c e  
committee.

'There is no cause for cheering 
the prospect of even a modest 
increase in the highway death 
rate, but that may be the price the 
country is willing to pay for a 
more realistic 65 mph speed limit

WASHINGTON -  Here’s a bizarre twist to the 
Iran-contra arms scandal: U.S. Navy officials 
conducted their own secret negotiations with Iran . 
over military hardware in late 1985 and early 1988.

The Navy wanted to buy back some sophisticated 
aircraft maintenance gear that had been sold to the 
shah. But when the Iranians demanded U.S. 
weapons in return, the Navy refused, and the 
negotiations were broken off.

Unbeknownst to the Nayy, ofcourse, the White 
House was actively shipping^arms to Iran at the 
time, in hopes that the Ayatollah Khomeini would 
use his influence to win freedom to Americans 
being held hostage in Lebanon by pro-Iranian 
terrorists. Lt. Col. Oliver N i^h , the National 
Security Council aide w h o ^ s  the chief engineer of 
the Iranian arms deal^wiis informed by Navy 
officials about their secret dickering with Iranian 
intermediaries — but North didn’t tell the Navy 
what he was doing.

The Navy’s secret overture to Iran was basically 
a cost-cutting move. In late 1984, Navy officials 
began weighing various options for providing three 
new aircraft carriers with F-I4 "test benches”  — 
the electronic scanners that pinpoint malfunctions 
in the aircraft’,aengine and other components.
They are incredibly fancy versions of the electronic. 
testing machines used in auto-repair shops.

THE NAVY FIGURED it needed 12 of the test 
benches to fit out the three new carriers/rfhe^t 
benches, called VAST — for Versatile Avto|dcs 
Shop Test — are produced by the Ha|rts-€orp. of 
Florida. '

But the VAST system, designed for the F-14 in the 
early I970s. was no longer in production. Harris 
estimated it would cost 898 million for 12 new ones 
— and the Navy didn’t have that amount to spare.

Then, in the summer of 1985, a Navy intelligence 
officer reminded the brass that the shah had 
bought about a dozen VAST systems to service the 
F-14S he had ordered in the 1970s. Why not buy 
them back from Khomeini on the cheap?

It seemed reasonable. ’The shah had taken 
delivery of 79 F-14s. Two of these crashed before 
the shah was overthrown.

This left the ayatollah with 77 F-I4s — on paper. 
Most of the Iranian air force people who knew how 
to fly and service the F-14s fled the country. There 
weren’t enough spare parts to keep-thrplanes ' 
flying. In fact, fewer than a dozenTranian F - 1 4 s ^  
have been operable at any give^time throughout 
the six-year-old war with Iraq.Vand these are used 
mainly as airborne radar platform^ instead of 
missile-equipped fighters.

WHAT F ASCINA’TED Navy intelligniccLwere 
reports from Iranian air force defectors aim others 
that some of the F-14 test benches hadn’t even been 
taken out of their crates, and the ones that had been 
used were in virtually mint condition. With its 
dwindling supply of F-14s and no spare parts for 
them, the Iranians might be open to a strictly 
business proposition.

Discussions with the Iranians began in London in 
the fall of 1985, mainly through an Iranian engineer 
living In France. The Navy offered 810 million — 
tops — for the test benches, and the Iranians 
SMmed interested.

But as the discussions proceeded, the Iranians 
suggested trading the F-14 test benches for TOW 
anti-tank missiles and other weapons. The Navy 
officials, having no idea that the White House had 
shipped 1,000 TOW missiles to Iran via Israel in 
mid-February 1986, refused to swap weapons for 
test benches, and the talks broke off in March 1986.

North, of course, knew what the Navy was trying 
to do; the Navy had told him. He didn’t discourage 
the Navy, but he never told them about the White 
House-NSC-CIA arms deal — which might at least 
have explained to the Navy negotiators where the 
Iranians got the idea they could get ’TOW missiles 
from the United States.

Footnote; ’The Navy finally settled Its test-bench 
gap by taking one from each existing carrier and 
giving them to the three new ships.

Mlnl-«dltorial
We’re proud of our role in the recent confession 

by Martin Marietta that it cheated th^ federal 
government out of a few million bucks in travel 
rebates. We broke the scandal in 1984, which led to 
an investigation that confirmed o\ir story. A Martin 
Marietta official tried to play down tli8 company’s 
disgrace, saying, " I t ’s just a gnat on the backside 
of the elephant.”  We’ll reserve comment on his 
anatomical description of the company, but we 
must point out that it’s disgusting for a corporation 
that does billions of dollars’ worth of defense 
contracting to chisel on such a penny-ante Item as 
travel rebates.
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minee reported
v^thdraw "name

MANCHBS'MR RCTALP. Menifee.

By Joon Mower 
the ASMCloled Frets

WASHINGTtW -  Robert M. 
Gates, warned by Republican con
gressional leaders that hts nomina
tion to head the CIA would be 
rejected by the Senate, is going to 
withdraw his name from considera
tion this week, a newspaper re
ported today.

The Washington Post, citing 
administration and congressional 
sources it did not name, said Gates 
arrived at his decision "without 
much prodding.”

White House spokesman Albert 
Brashear said late Sunday, "Mr. 
Gates is still the president’s 
nominee.”

CIA..spokeswoman Kathy Pher- 
son said, “ He hasn’t withdrawn as 
nominee, and as far as we |mow he 
doesn’t have any plana to ̂  so.” 

The Senate Intelligence (Commit
tee, which is reviewing the nomina
tion, had not been informed of such 
a decision by Gafes, David Holli
day, a spokesman for committee 
Chairman David Boren, said late 
Sunday.

the nomination "could b e l l  some 
difficulty”  if senators pressed fora 
quick vote.

Boren, D-Okla., has said be 
favors an early vote because the 
CIA should not be operating with a 
temporary chief.

Sources told the Post the White 
House needed a CIA nominee with 
no 1̂  in the Iran-(Contra 
affair.

arms

“ It is crucial to nave i 
director who can crM bly investi
gate and clean up any remains of 
Iran-Contra, not a director who 
himself is the subject of the 
investigation,’’ the Post quoted a 
senior administration official as 
saying.

ROBERT GATES 
. .  faces opposition

PRESIDENT REAGAN was
aware of the potential problem 
Gates faced in gaining confirma-' 
tion if a quick vote was sought. Sen. 
Bob Dole, R-Kan., ^ id  Sunday on 
NBC-TV’s "Meet the Press.”

At the same time. Dole said he 
didn’t think Gates "should be sort of 
held out there for five or six months 
until we finish all the committee 
hearings”  Into- the Iran-Contra 
affair.

Gates, 43, was picked to head the 
CIA after William J. Casey re
signed in December because of 
brain cancer ■'

Reagan’s nominee, who held key 
CIA posts during the period that 
weapons were shipped secretly to

Iran and money apparently was 
diverted to Contra rebels in Nicara
gua, was quizzed about his involve
ment by members of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee.
'A'S-Jeast one senator, Arlen 

Specter, R-Pa^r^said he was 
troubled by information he had 
received about Gafes’ actions.

DOLE SAID Sunday he was 
canvassing senators on the Gates 
nomination, and once he finished he 
was expected to relay the results to 
the White House.

" I  would guess that there would 
be some judgment made on this 
early this week,” Dole said.

If Gates’ nomination is sent to the 
Senate floor, "M could be a long 
process," Dole said, adding he 
indicatedjo Reagan last Thursdayast Thursda

Reagan’s lack of recall astonishes banel

B R E N T  SCOWCROFT. a
member of the Tower commission 
which Investigated the Iran-CoAtra 
affair, said the panel found no 
evidence Gates knew about the 
diversion of profits to the Nicara
guan Ointras.

The Tower panel, a three- 
member board headed by former 
Sen. John Tower, ~ R-Texas, re
leased a MO-page report last week 
that was sharply critical of the 
Reagan administration’s handling 
of the Iran-Ontra case.

Scoweroft, a former national 
security adviser, also said the 
discussion of whethef intelligence 
reports on Iran in 19H had been 
doctored by the CIA to back up the 
objective of selling weapons to 
Tehran should not disqualify Gates’ 
nomination.

"We Ai^rely call attention to that 
(slanting intelligence) as some
thing that has to be guarde l̂ 
against,” Scoweroft said. ")

Until February 1986, Gates was \ 
head of the CIA’s qtialyticql div
ision, which performs research and 
produces intelligence reports.
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Rressman Ron Bdlluomini chocks Inks on tho printing of 
M paporback edition of the Tower CommlMlon report in 
Chicago Friday. Bantam Books, in conjunetton with The 
New York Times, is fHiblishing 500,000 copies of the 
report to be distributed to bookstores today.

overtime sMRo logM  1 
quickly, saM 
twoKfay protfeetiew was a 
for aa "iMtant kook” reprint of a 
aoverameBt docament, he saM.

1^ compariwm, it took Bantam 89 
hours to prochMe Ito paperback of 
the Warren commtarion report on 
the asaasriaation-of FreNfent 
Kennedy, and eight days to produce, 
the Pentagon papera.

With a prese run of 4W,iWcopfes, 
the Tower commieeion report alao 
waa the largest initial p r iM ^  for 
such a book, wMeb to a specialty of 
Bantam.
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Failures iecf t^ u ic id e  attempt

NEW YORK (AP) — Former McFailane told ’Hie New York Md.
iserRobert 
leJraicide 

country

national security 
McFarlane said he tl 
because he felt he failed 
after resigning in the beli 
President Reagan wasn’t absorb- 
jng his advice. \

“ I had countless times with the
Prei
absoi

Sj^nt wli 
orohig wh

when I felt he wasn’t 
what I was telling him,”

Times in an interview published 
today. "He itid not have a great 
interest in foreign affairs. He was 
more interested in domestic 

\issnes.’’
McFarlane, 49, who took an 

overdose of Valhim in Feb. 9, was 
interviewed at his hcrnie in the 
Washington suburb of Bethesda,

McFariane returned home last 
week after being hospHaliied for 
cilirical depresrion.

"What really drove me todeN*fr 
was a sense of bavtiw failed the 
country," McFarlane said. “ If I 
had stayed at the White Home, I’m 
sure I could have stopped things 
from getting worse.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  President 
Reagan’s inability to recall details 
of "significant occasions" in the 
Iran arms-sale scandal astonished 
and appalled members of the 
Tower Commission, one of its 
members says.

"To have the president not 
focusing and not reccing what he 
did on these signlficqn^^casions is

Edmund Muskie saidwornsome,
Suq^ay.

" I  wouldn’t say we considered 
him a mental patient. But certainty 
we were all appalled by the absence 
of the kind of alertness and 
vigilance to his job and those 
policies that one expects of a 
president.”

Speaking on CBS's "Face the

Nation” program, the former De
mocratic U.S. senator said he left 
two meetings with Reagan during 
the investigation wondering about 
the president's ability to run the 
nation.

“ We’^  not regard him as a 
mental case. But we regard him as 
a president who didn’t do his job,” 
Muskie said of what the three-

*
*
*
*
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* '
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BAG SALE!
member commission concluded.

Reagan was "definite In what he 
remembered and what he didn’t.
But what be didn’4 remember 
astonished us." Muskie added.

The backlash from the scandal. 
and subsequent portayal of Reagan, .ft 
as uninformed and unaware of the 
arms deal will change the way hla .ft 
administration operates.
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1986 colllsipn probably involved 
Soviet sub, Klavy sources say

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A Navy 
attack submarine most likely col
lided with .a^ov ie t sub in the 
northern Atlantic last fall when it 
sustained 82.7 million damage, 
Navy aourc^ say.

The Navy nas acknowledged that 
the sub, the ^fikusta, was damaged 
more than previously believed, and 
the sources said the Navy has ruled 
out the possibility the sub could 
have struck an unmapped under
water obstruction.

At least one and possibly more 
Soviet submarines were nearby at 
the time of the collision.

“ The only plausible explanation, 
and the most likely one, is that 
somehow two submarines col
lided,”  said the sources, who 
agreed to discuss the matter only if 
not identified. "As to how It could 
happen, we don’t know."

The sources said the Navy’s 
internal Investigation of what hap

pened to the attack sub last October 
is still "open” but has been 
classified secret.

Meanwhile, the Navy has now 
disclosed the damage sustained by 
the Augusta cost almost twice as 
much to repair as originally esti
mated. The Navy acknowledged 
the accident last November and 
confirmed the submarine had re
turned to Groton, Conn., for repairs 
at the General Dynamics Corp.'s 
Electric BoaMjlvIsipn. At the time, 
It estimated the damage at about 
81.5 million.

But last week, the Navy Issued a 
statement saying, “ The cost of 
repairs totaled $2.7 million.”

"The repairs were completed on 
Dec. 13 and the submarine has 
returned to service.”

The Navy said repairs had been 
required to the sub's external 
ballast tank plates and 
dome  c o v e r i n g  ai

i-lts-aonar tl 
1 sonVr a

Communist rebels reject amnesty

equipment.
The Augusta Is one of the Navy’s 

newer 688-class attack submarines 
designed primarily to locate, and In 
the event of war, destroy enemy 
submarines.

Navy officials. In the wake of the 
-so-called Walker spy ring scandal, 
have acknowledged in the past year 
that the Soviet Union has made 
tremendous strides in "quieting” 
its submarines, reducing the Amer
ican advantage In such technology.

Last November, NBC News 
quoted unidentified sources as 
saying “ that chances are good”  the 
Augusta collided with a Soviet 
submarine "during a deep-sea 
game of tag.”

The network said some Navy 
officials thought the Augusta might 
have been "blindsided”  by a Soviet 
sub that had gone undetected while 
the Augusta maneuvered to evade 
another Russian submarine.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  
Communist rebels today rejected 
President Qirazon Aquino's am
nesty offer as a “ sheer farce of 
surrender”  and accused the go
vernment of planning to use the 
six-month grace period to build up 
its forces for war.

National Democratic Front spo
kesman Antonio Zumei said In a 
statement to news organizations 
that the amnesty offer, made by 
Aquino on Saturday, "highlights

the hypocrisy” of her government.
Aquino said she would grant 

unconditional amnesty to Moslem 
and Communist rebels who lay 
down their arms in the next six 
months.

Zumei said the purpose of the 
six-month period was to buy time 
“ to consolidate the bickering fac
tions (in the armed forces)”  and 
consolidate military strength "for 
an all-out war against the revolu
tionary movement.”

The front said it was willing to 
resume talks with the government 
on ending the 18-year-otd insur
gency if negotiations include “ the 
root causes of the armed conflict.” 

But Zumei added that surrender 
"can never be the objective or 
condition of any negotiations with 
the government.”

Before Zumel's statement was 
issued, the government’s chief 
negotiator said chances were good 
for new peace talks.
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PARENTS AND 
TEACHERS, IT’S 
NEWSPAPER IN 

EDUCATION 
WEEK

T E A C H E R S :
Assign current events projects 
requiring your olaeetoflndand 
clip certain typea of picturaa or 
storlea from the newapapar.

There’e more to your' local 
newspaper than Just news. It 
can also be one of the beet 
learning tools your children 
can have. Besides gaining an 
understanding about currant 
events and the world around 
them, the newspaper can also 
provide a wealth of Informa
tion, ideas and visual images 
to help them read, speak and 
think batter.

Have your claaa Identify and 
clip different typea of advar- 
tiaementa to show the differ
ence between regular ada and 
aalea ada.

9
Demonatrate In class how to 
use the claasified sections.

P A R E N TS :
Set aside a half hour (before 
talevialon time) to go through 
the newapapar with your child
ren. Point out and axplaln.cur- 
rent events and items of Inter
est. 7
Aak your children quesUona 
about the new*- Whan they 
start to laam and understand

to Offer. are Just a few sug- pgip^r, let them know that their 
geationa of what you can do: views are Important to you.

N.I.E. Week la an ideal time to 
introduce children of all ages 
to the newspaper and all It has

NIE
NEWSPAPER IN EDUCATION
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Astrogimph Bridge

< l b u r

^ r t h d a y

•torch a, 1N7
.4qjlt>e year ahead you will become In

volved In several separate, beneficial 
ventures with select allies with whom 
you share mutual Interests.
MRCES (Feb. 20-Htoreh 20) You will 
have only yoursell to blame II you allow 
someone who has taken advantage of 
you In the past to pull hIs or her old 
tricks on you again today. Know where 
to look for romance and you'll find It. 
The Astro-Qraph Matchmaker set In
stantly reveals which signs are romanti
cally ^ rfe c t for you. Mall $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
S1428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
AMM (March 21-April It) Be budget 
conscious today, especially If you get 
Involved In social activities with friends. 
Pass up events that are too costly. 
TAURUS (April 20*May 20) An Impor
tant objective won't be achieved today 
If you have an Indifferent attitude. Be 
sure your motivation measures up to
your goal
OIMINI (May 21-June 20) It will be diffi
cult to make up for lost time today II you 
gat oft to a slow start. Race out of the

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In career deal
ings today It will be substance that 
counts, not charm. Forgo the small talk 
and get down to cases quickly.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) An associate 
who Is operating on a tight schedule will 
be miffeid today If you fall to deliver on 
time something you' promised you 
would have ready.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Someone you 
know socially Is an entirely different 
personality In his or her workplace. 
Don't try to trade on your friendship 
today.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) Everything 
should be spelled out, down to the last 
detail, regarding any type of binding 
agreement Into which you enter today. 
Be safe Instead of sorry.
SAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) In
competent helpers could be a real hin
drance today. Before requesting assis- 
tance from others, try to do It on your 
own.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Don't 
let extravagant Inclinations override 
your prudent Judgment today. If you do, 
you'll regret It later.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) That 
which you do, you will do well today, but 
you might not get too much done b e -. 
cause you may not manage your time 
productively.
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T A 5 2
# 109 7 4 3 2 
4 7 6 2
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Vulnerable; BotH ^  
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Weti North East Soath
I T Pass 2 4 2 4
Pass 3 4 Pass 4 4
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•larting blocks when the alarm goes oil. 
------CBF

S i f t i n g

t h e  e v i d e n c e
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you do 
business with a friend today, don't be 
reluctant to bargain. He or she won't 
object, provided the deal Is fair.
_______________

The ethnic makem> of the central 
African Republic of Burundi is 85 per- By James Jacoby 
cent Hutu, 14 percent Tutsi and one 
percent Twa (pygmies).

PoHy’s Pointers

T i p s  f o r  m a k i n g  

d r i e r  p o p o v e r s

this recipe for popovers as well as a 
number of other delicious egg-based 
recipes for main dishes, desserts, egg
nog, and other egg creations.

By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — My popovers are 
always moist and doughy Inside. How 
should they be baked to make them 
drier? Lengthening the baking time 
Just makes them too dark. — 
CAROLYN

DEAR CAROLYN — For crisper, 
drier popovers, prick the side of each 
popover with a toothpick after it is 
doae, then return to the oven for three 
to six minutes. This will allow the 
steam inside the popover to escape, 
and the inside will be drier.

Here’s a basic recipe for these ver
satile little breads: 

b  a small mixing bowl, beat S eggs 
with an electric mixer until foamy. 
Blend b  1 cup milk and Zlabletpoous 
melted butter. Add 1 cup all-purpose 
flour and V4 teaspoon salt and beat at 
bw  speed until smooth, about three

Try some of the suggested fillings 
for crepes and omelets to filT pop
overs for an interesting lunch or 
brunch entree. Others who would like 
a copy of this issue should send f l  fqr 
each copy to PO LLY ’S POINTERS, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Qeveland, OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to bclude the title. — POLLY

Potty wiirsend you a Potty Dollar 
($1) i f  she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLL V S  PO INTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

Economic factors

Fill buttered popover pans, mnffb 
cups or t-ounce custard cups half full. 
B ^  b  a preheated 42S-degree oven 
until brown and firm, about St b  49 
mbuteo. Prick and rebru to the oven 
as described above If crisper pop- 
ovnrs are desired. Remove from pan 
#r custard capo immedbtely. ints 

1 12 popovers.

I’m sending yon a copy of my news- 
■■ w ithE^,"wbicbku

Latin America’s economy has 
been affected by three major 
factors which have plunged it into 
serious recession. These include 
deteriorated terms of trade due to 
low prices for Its export commodi
ties, increased annual payments of 
interest and profit remittances, am) 
a sharp drop in new capital inflows. 
This, according to the Inter- 
American Development Bank, has 
forced the region to carry out 
painful (Konomic adjustmenb over 
the pan four years that have 
thrown most countries into 
recessit

A new book by 'James Jacoby and his 
father, the latia Oswald Jacoby, is now 
available at bookstores. I t  is "Jacoby 
on Card Games, "published by Pharos 
Books.
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FRANK AND ERNEST ‘by Bob Thovos

My friend Mike Lawrence has been 
a prolific writer of bridge books for 
the last 15 years. His first book, “ How 
to Read Your Opponents’ Cards,”  was 
recently reissued by Devyn Press. 
This week we’ll look at some of those 
deals.

After leading the diamond ace. West 
shifts to the club jack. Declarer .wins
dummy’s ace and plays a spade. When 
East plays'the jack, there is no reason
not to play the queen. That loses to the 
king and back comes another club. De
clarer should win the king in his hand, 
play a spade to dummy’s 10 and ruff a 
diamond. Down comes the king from 
West. Declarer returns to dummy with 
the club queen, cashes the diamond 
queen, on which West discards a low 
heart, and plays the heart'jack. East 
plays low, of course.

REINCARNATION
SOCIETY
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WINTMROF ®by Dick Cavalll

Since West has already turned up 
with A-K, J-10 and a king, it’s a fair 
presumption that he does not have the 
heart ace. (With that card too he might 
well have bid three hearts immediate
ly over two spades.) What about Blast? 
If he had only the heart queen and the 
lone spade jack for high cards, 
wouldnT he likely have passed his 
partner’s opening bid? And if East did 
have the queen, would he have been 
able to resist covering dummy’s heart 
jack? All these things considered, de
clarer should arrive at the winning so
lution and play the heart king.

What is worth noting here is that 
any tentative idea you niay have about 
the location of key cards should' be 
supplanted by th^actual knowledge 
you gain as thejpdrds fall.

MY DAD WENT TO RASAPENA 
RDC THE e U P E R  BOWL 
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U.S. ACRES by Jim Davit
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Shamir attanda Nazi triai
JERUSALEM — As Prlma Miafstar YHibak Sbanrir watebad 

from a front row aaat, John DantjaaJidt today qwka out for tba 
nrM Uma in his Nad war crlmas trial and eallad a TrMriinka 
daatb camp sarvlvor a Bar.

Tba Ukratirian-bom Dei^anjnk intamiptadaniotional tastiin- 
ony by survivor Eliaba Roaedbarg who, on tba atlge of taars, 
deaciibad how guards at tba Polish camp bnmad allva a group of 
prisoners trying to fiaa gas chambars.

Damjanjuk, M, a rMred autoworkar from davaland, is 
accused of torturi^ prisoners and operating the ei^nes of gas 
^ m b e rs  that killed more than 850,900 Jews during World War

Tba defendant claims be is a victim of mistaken identity and his 
attorney, Mark O’Connor, of Buffalo. N.Y., says m  raal Ivan 
was killed in an August 1S43 prisoner uprising.

During cross-examination, Rosenberg, 99, shouted and his face 
turned red as he described an incident when 20 to M prisoners 
tried to knock over a barbed wire fence to escape.

Five killed on chalrlllt
r

TARBES, France — A chairlift that opened two weeks ago at 
the Pyrenees resort o f Lux*Ardiden pitched doxens o f skiers onto 
rocks and snow from heights of up to 190 feet, killing flve  and 
seriotttly iajuring 41 others.

Of flcials ̂ d  70 other people were treated for minor injuries or 
shock after the accident Sunday, at the height of winter school 
break in the crowded resort.

The victims were all French except for one Spaniard, 
accorfing to the Tarbes regional governor’s office.

The cause of the accident was still upknown today. Some news 
accoums said the lift cable snapped, or Jumped off a pulley. Other 
reportosaid a support pylon collapsed.

Taxpayers get choice on W^4 form
WASHINGTON — The Internal Revenue Service is giving 

taxpayers a choice of two W-4 forms on which to calculate how . 
much federal income4ax will be withheld from their paychecks.

The IRS, peppered with complaints since unveiling a new 
four-page W-4 package last November, was taking the wraps off 
still another version today that promised to be considerably less 
confusing.

An IRS official said every employee would be allowed to choose 
which form to use.

For millions of taxpayers, the longer form would increase 
chances that the taxes iWthheld would approximate actual tax 
liability. The shorter version would be much easier to calculate 
but, the official said, there would be a greater chance that too 
much or too little tax was withheld, especially for those with 
non-wage income.

Bumpers may be candidate
NEW YO RK — Iten. Dale Bumpers, D-Ark., said Sunday that 

he would announce within a week whether he will seek the 
Democratic nomination for president.
J u m p e rs  was in New York to attend the America-Israel 

Friendship Award dinner. He made the comment at a brief news 
conference before the dinner.

Bumpers said he disagreed with the conventional wisdom that 
a Democratic nominee will win the presidency.

" I  think the Democratic Party and our Democratic nominee 
will have to prove to the American people that he deserves to 
win,”  Bumpers said.

‘ "To suggest right now that whoever the nominee might be next 
year is going to win because of the Tower report, or any other 
report, is powerful nonsense.”

Officials to Investigate hospital
MARLBORO, N.J. — A state senato.r says he posed as a 

criminal and got a Job without a required background check at a 
state mental hospital, where co-workers slept on duty qj*bragged 
about beating or molesting patients.

The state Department of Human Services on Sunday ordered 
an investigation of the charges by Sen. Richard Codey, who went 
undercover as an attendant at Marlboro Psychiatric Hospital for 
two nights Feb. 19-22. e

"Whether the system broke down will have to be reviewed and 
determined,”  said department spokeswoman (Darlene Brown. 
"The investigation will begin with Marlboro, but depending on 
what we find, it may have implications elsewhere.”

Marianne Marke, assistant nursing administrator at Marl
boro, referred all questions to Ms. Brown.

Codey, a 40-year-old Democrat, said he took the name of a 
convicted sex offender and the Social Security number of an 
armed robber, both dead, and wrote on his application that he had 
no criminal record.

Baker begins new Job
WASHINGTON — Form er Sen. Howard Baker, taking over as 

President Reagan’s White House chief of staff, will move quickly 
but carefully to establish his authority, a top aide says.

With Reagan preparing to address the nation this week on the 
Iran-contra arms affair, Bakerwas reporting to work forthe first 
time today after returning from a vacation in Florida.

Baker, greeted by reporters Sunday at Washington National 
Airport, declined to say what advice he might g ive Reagan 
concerning the president’s speech responding to last week’s 
critical Tower commission report on the Iran-contra affair. He 
said he would meet today both with his team helping with the 
transition from Just-departed Chief of Staff Donald T. Regan, and 
later with the president.

Reagan remained in seclusion Sunday at the White House, 
having earlier canceled a weekend trip to his mountaintop 
retreat at Camp David, Md.

Tw o  explorers die In cave accident
LUANA, Iowa — Storm waters flooded a cave where seven 

people from a college recreation program were exploring, 
trapping two cavers who died of cold before they could be reached 
Sunday.

A leader of the expedition died after apparently returning to the 
freeilng cave in an%insuccessful attempt to save a colleague, 
according to the father of one of the survivors.

Cathy McClusky, an' assistant professor of geology and 
physical education at Grinnell College, apparently eacap^ from 
the cave alohfi|ith three students, but returned to help rescue 
two remaining students and Mike Price, an employee in the 
college’s computer services division.

College officials identified McClusky and Price as the two who 
died.

Greater 
»S talk 

Is urged
WASHINGTON (AP) -  DocMn 

aad thfir betoresexnal patlsata 
Bsust learn to talk frenUy iMout 
A IM  to to m d  the message about 
the daedly disease, a top health 
oflidal says.

Some physicians a)re doing a good 
Job la oai^asMiBg to their pMieats 
the threat of the disease spreading 
ia the geaeral populatioB, "hut' 
there are others tbM aren’t aware 

.of It eaomh,” says Robert E. 
Windem, assistant secretary for 
health at the Department of Health 
and Human Services.

"Hetoroeexual trannniswion is 
coming HP fast and that is a 
problem (doctors) don’t reoog- 
ntae,” Windom said in a receM 
interview. "It takes a while to get 
that word out.”

Windom said be was notsngges^ 
ing physicians broach the U ^ c  of 
AIDS with every patient they see, 
but said it should at least be in the 
back of their minds.

"You have to use a lot of 
discretion,”  he said. "You wouldn’t 
screen everybody. But I  think if I 
was back sitting at my desk back 
home and the patient came in to 
talk about problems, whatever they 
are, or just a routine checkup. I ’d 
ask questions.”

The chief victims of AIDS have 
been homosexual men and intrav
enous drug users, but health 
officials estimate heterosexual con
tact is responsible for 4 percent of 
cases now and will account for an 
increasingly large percentage in 
the future.

Officials estimate between 1 
million, and 1.8 million Americans 
already have been exposed to the 
virus and thus are capable of 
passing it to others, even without 
having any sym|Moms of the 
disease.

AIDS, or acquired immune defi-

City gets 
ready for 
big bash

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  More 
parades roll tonight as Mardi Gras 
revelers barely catch their breath 
after a whirlwind weekend of 
partying that Is only a prelude to 
I'at Tuesday, the world’s grandest 
celebration of self-indulgence.

Eleven krewes paraded In their 
tractor-drawn floats on Sunday, 
culminating In the glittery 27-flOat 
Bacchus parade run by business 
executives.

"Bacchus is anything you want 
him to be. And I want him to be wild 
and woolly and to have a great 
time,”  William Shatner of "Star 
Trek”  fame, the parade’s celebrity 
king, said before the parade turned 
into a pariy for 7,0M.

Another celebrity, teenage televi
sion star Kirk Cameron, led the 
Krewe of Endmyion’s 44-fIoat pa
rade, which drew crowds 12-people 
deep Saturday night screaming to 
be pelted with plastic cups, cheap 
plastic beads and big shiny alumi
num doubloons thrown from Uie 
floats. ^

For Linda Poirrier, the problem 
Sunday was figuringput how to.get 
past the heavy steel barricades on 
the street to get closer to the 
trinkets thrown from the parade 
floats.

" I t  used to be more fun before 
they had these here,”  she said. 
“ The whole crowd would get right 
up next to the floats and be asking 
for stuff.”

She acknowledged, howeyer, that 
the barricades probably made 
Carnival safer.

"But we managed all these 
years,”  said her daughter, Diane 
Croal, 27.

Highlighting today’s activities 
were to be the offidal arrival of 
Rex, king of Carnivalt and a 
Mississippi River flotilla to the foot 
of Canal Street for a welcome by 
Mayor Sidney Barthelemy.

Next come music and fireworks 
and the Krewe of Proteus parade 
through*downtown New Orleans. 
Another iwradf will slither through 
suburtian Metairie.

AFpnase

Randy McDanial (atanding) and ChariM 
Cromwall pick through the debria 
Sunday of what waa McDanial’a homo In

QIado, Mlaa., before a tornado dea- 
troyed It. Seven people died In the atorm. M

Storm takes a deadly twist
By Pnto Brown 
Th# Associcrttd P rn s

A storm that spawned a killer 
tornado In Mississippi and deadly 
flooding in Arkansas and Iowa 
uqjoacM more snow on the Great 
Lakes and New England today as it 
made a slow exit to sea.

Up to a foot of snow was expected 
in New Hampshire and Maine, 
which-had its driest February on 
record, while rivers swelled by 
melting snow and rain continued to 
rise over their banks today In the 
E a s t ,  f o r c i n g  s c a t t e r e d  
evacuations.

“ Our main concern is the major 
stem rivers. They react a little 
slower to extensive snow or large 
amounts of rain,”  said L a rry  
Gabric, a National Weather Service 
meteorologist in Raleigh, N.C.

Snow was scattered today over 
Michigan and Ohio, with up to 4 
inches expected. The storm also 
spread snow, sleet and freezing 
rain over the northern half of New 
England. Lovell, Maine, had re
ceived 9 inches of snow by late 
Sunday.

“ It’ ll hang around really for most 
of the day today”  before moving out 
to sea and into Canada, said

forecaster Pete Reynolds at the 
National Weather Service’s Severe 
Storms Center in Kansas City, Mo. A

Highway crews were out salting, 
sanding and plowing early today in 
New Hampshire, where wet snow 
Sunday caused a nine-car pileupon 
Interstate 99 in Omcord.

The week-long blast of violent 
weather, which dumped up to 8 feet 
(rf snow on Arizona, has been was 
blamed for at least 18 deaths, 
including seven from a tornado that 
cut a 20-mile swath through sou
theastern Mississippi on Saturday.

clency syndrome, is a contagious 
disease that attacks the bM y’s
immune system, rendering it in
capable of resisting other diseases 
and infections.

More than half the nearly 30,000 
Americans diagnosed as having 
AIDS have died and no one is known 
to have recovered from It.

Although careful not to criticize 
fellow doctors, Windom said a new 
AIDS education program deve
loped by the government will 
contain a section specifically aimed 
at health care professionals.

As concern grows about the 
spread of AIDS, Windom said there 
have been instance's jn which 
doctors discouraged patients from 
being tested for the disease even if 
they requested it.

“ If I ’m your doctor and we’ve 
established our relationship, I know 
you and I know your background 
and you’re interested (in an AipS 
test), I would say sure,”  Windom 
said. " I  might even recommend it 
to you. If you’re asking for it, I 
would do it. ’There are some 
(doctors) out there who don’t feel 
that confident.”

IF YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD 
NEEDS A
JOLT...
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THE MANCHESTER HERALD 
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O b itu a riem

\ j M m  'W. Adamjr, 7t, of it r  
f t .  d M  Friday at a lo ed

Ha waa bom ia  MaBebaater, Oct. 
4, laar, and Uvad ttara tntO Ma 
daatb. He waa aaapioyed ly'iCaaa 
Broa. o f Kaacbeatar. m ataBaly ba

atMtoB. Ha waa a n an bar o f dia 
Zhm EvaaoeUcal LatberaB Cbareb. 

Adanqr ia aarahred by aavaral

Tba taBaral waa tbia BMMrniaf at 
tba WatfciBa Faaend Hobm , I4S E. 
Canter Bt. B«trial will be In Baat 
Camatai^. ^

Memorial doBMioba may be 
made to tba Zloo Evaai^ lca l 
Lntbaraa Cburcb, 112 Cooper 8t„ 
MancbeetaraaoiO.

F licn E ro  D E f ir a i i
Rlcbard Daafortb Benaatt, 87, 

buabaad of Mary (Cormier) Ben
nett and brother of Nancy Keefe of 
Mancheater, died Feb. t  at a 
nurainc borne In K a^ , Texaa.

Besides Ms wife and slater, he is 
survived by a son, Bruce Bennett in 
Texas; a brother, Frank Bennett of 
Enfield; another sister, Marian 
Priest of Enfield; and several 
nieces and nephews.

A military funeral was held at 
Schmidt Funeral Home and Chapel 
in Texas, with burial in Houston 
Natinal Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the A m ^can  Heart 
Association.

Anna Dainar
Anna (Moore) Demar,W,ihother 

of Norma Keeney of Manchester 
and widow of Alfred Demar, died 
Friday at a local convalescent 
home. She liv ed  In South 
Glastonbury.

Besides her daughter, she is 
survived by two sons, William 
Demar of Storrs and Donald Demar 
of South Glastonbury; three gran(h 
ch ild ren ; and tw o g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
9:19 a.m. at the Glastonbury 
Funeral Home. 480 New London 
'Dirnplke, Glastonbury, followed by 
a mass of Christian burial at 10 a.m. 
In St. Augustine (hurch. South 
Glastonbury. Burial will be in St. 
Augustine Cemetery, South Glas
tonbury. There are no calling 
hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made tn,a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

Mary Fry*
Mary (Ritchie) Frye, widow of 

the late James Frye and sister of 
Caroline Ritchie of Manchester, 
died Feb. 19 in Dexter Nursing 
Home in Malden, Mass. She was 
born in Manchester In 1900, and had 
moved to Massachusetts in 1024.

Besides her sister, she Is survived 
by four children, 14 grandchildren, 
and 20 great-grandchildren.

The funeral was today at Assem
bly of God Church in Malden, Mass. 
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery 
In Everett, Mass. The Henderson 
Funeral Home, Everett, Mass., had 
charge of arrangements.

felBlBKBlty
Elsie (Hllding) Kelly, 70, for

merly of Manchester, and widow of 
the late Arthur James Kelly, died 
Saturday in Orlando, Fla.

She was born in Manchester, and 
lived in town until moving to 
Vernpn a year and a half ago. 
Before retiring, she was an inspec
tor with Cheney Bros, for more than 
SO years. She was a communicant of 
St. James (hurch, a member of the 
Rockville Lodge Women of the 
Moose, the Manchester Grange and 
the Senior Citiien's Golden Age 
Oub.

She is survived by a son, Arthur 
C. Kelly of Vernon; and two 
grandsons.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10:18 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 11 
a.m.in St. James ChurcH:^urial 
will be in East Cemetery, f i l i n g  
hours are today from 3 to 8 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to the American Heart 
Associaiton, 310 Collins St., Hart
ford 00109.

M. MlldfBd Osmond
M. Mildred Osmond, 03, widow of 

the late John B. Osmond, died 
Saturday at Manchester Manor.

She was horn in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
and lived in Columbia for 42 years. 
She grpduated from the Hartford 
Hospital School of Nursing and 
spent the next 10 years as a school

nurse in the Hartford public school 
nrstem. She was a member of the 
(M M  o f SL Barnabas for NuVses, 
and was tsvoived witb the Girl 
Scouts, Brownies, American Red 
Cross, and the Episcopal Church 
W om n at St. Paul’s Church,, 
WHUmaqllc.

M e  fo survived by two sons, Jolni 
C. Osmond o f develand, CRiio, and 
WilUam Dan Osmond of (folumbla; 
and four granddaughters.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at St. Peter's Eirtscopal 
Cburrii in Hebron. Burial will be In 
St. Peter's Cemetery, Hebron. 
(hOlBg hours are tonight from 7to9 
at the Potter Funeral Home, 484 
Jackson St., Willimantic.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church, Hebron 04248.

the husband of Jean (Pned) 
He bad worbod at 

Mott’s SboF-Rtte M  MandieMer tor 
21 years, fCjUijM s it  9BBIB BID.

ntoaBd{i8U|btor,be 
is suniyod^^bi a son, Joseph N.
IfoveromiKof B w rli«tod , R>1.; a 
brother, JatheaMmremo M  We- 
t h e r s f l e l d i S r t d  t i r o s  
grandchildf^L 

The funeral wIRbs Wednesday at 
•: 18 a.m. from the Ohillaao- 
Sagarino Funeral Home, 247 Wa
shington St., Hartiimd, foOosred by 
a m an  of ChristiaB burial at 9a.m 
in St. Aiupisttais’s Church. Burial 
will be in Cedar Hill Cemetery, 
Hartford, (h lling hours are Tuew 
day from j^lo 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Mary Kulo

AnIoliMtta Strwhian
Antoinette (DeSimone) Strehlan 

of East Hartford, wife of Frank F. 
Strehlan, died Saturday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical Cen
ter, Hartford. She Oas the mother 
of Frank F. Strehlan II I  and sister 
of Matthew DeSimone, both of 
Manchester.

She was born in Manchester and 
had lived In East Hartford for the 
past 48 years. /

She is also survived by a 
daughter, Rosemary A. Strehlan of 
East Hartford; and a sister, Helen 
D. Cole of Rockport, Mass.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10; 18 a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1802 Man St., East Hartford, 
followed by a mass of (Kristian 
burial at 11 a.m. In St. Isaac Jogue 
(Hnirch, East Hartford. Burial will 
be in St. Mary's Cemetery, East 
Hartford. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Diabetes 
Association, Connecticut Affiliate, 
17 Oakwood Ave., West Hartford.

Mary (Battle) Kulo, 72, formerly 
of Rockville, died FridaFat a tocal 
convalescent hmie. She was the 
widow of Frank H. Kulo, and the 
sister of James Batsie and WllNam 
Batsie, both of Manchester.

Besides her brothers, she is 
survived by a son, Edward F. Kulo 
of Ellington; two daughters, Shir
ley Theriault of Stafford l^rings 
and Carolyn Narkon of Ellington; 
six grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren.

The funeral was this morning 
from the White-Gibson-Small Fun
eral Home, 88 Elm St., Rockville, 
with a mass at St. Joseph (%urch, 
Rockville. Burial will be in St. 
Bernard’s Cemetery, Rockville.

•fohn J. Barlle
John J. Barile, 63, of 26 W. Middle 

Turnpike, died Sunday at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Elaine N. (Urbanetti) 
Barile.

He was born on Long Island Dec. 
22,1923, and had been a Manchester 
resident for 10 years. Before he 
retired, he worked in the sales 
department for the Monsanto Co. of 
St. Louis. Mo., for 25 years.

He was a veteran of World War II, 
serving with the U.S. Army Air 
Corps.

Besides his wife, he is survived^y 
his mother, Dorothy Metevler of 
Groton; four sons. James Barile 
and John Barile. both of Hartford,

Katti«rtn« D. Myira
Katherine D. Myers, 88, of 309 

Oakland St., died Friday at home. 
She was the widow of Victor M. 
Myers.

Born In Yonkers, N.Y., on March 
7.1901, she had lived in Manchester 
for eight years. She was a member 
of the First (Church of Christ 
Congregational in Wethersfield, the 
Rosemary Chapter of Order of the 
Eastern Star InRtamford, and the 
Fidelity Court, Order of the Ama
ranth, of East Hartford.

She is survived by twodaughters, 
Anna Marion Pearson of East 
Hartford and KatherineR. Fettigof 
Manchester; a sister, Anna Hordan 
of Yonkers, N.Y.; eight grandchild
ren; and 17 great-gran^hlldren.

ThI funeral was this morning at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. Burial will be in O d a r Hill 
Ometery, Hartford, at the conven
ience of the fdmily.

Memorial donations may be 
made to ̂ he First Church of Christ 
Congregational, 290 Main St., We
thersfield; the Salvation Army, 661 
Main''*St.^ Manchroter; or the 
American CBncef'Society, 237 E.

^ V S a r i r e  anS K ^ h  ’ Manchester 06040.
of Austin. Texas; three daughter
Lorraine Gagne of Middletown, 
Kathleen McKnight of Stuart, Fla., 
and Jacqueline Barile of Manches
ter; two brothers, Peter Barile of 
Phoenix, Aris., and.Richard Barile 
of the Grand Cayman Islands; two 
sisters, Lorraine Calabrese of 
South Windsor and Constance Ba
rile . of Cape Cod, Mass.; five 
grandchildren; and many nieces 
and nephews.

The Holmes Funeral Home. 400 
Main St., is in charge of funeral 
a r ra n g e m e n ts , w h ich  a re  
incomplete.

Illlam F. M e K t

Raymond L. Arnold
Raymond L. Arnold. 26. of the 

Broad Brook section of East 
Windsor, formerly of Manchester, 
died Saturday.

He was born in Hartford, the son 
of David W. Arnold of Marlborough 
and the late Joanne (Johnson) 
Arnold, and he had lived in 
Manchester until four years ago. 
He was an assembler for the Terry 
Turbine Corp., South Windsor.

Elesides his father, he is survived 
By his stepmother, Margaret 
(Oliver) Arnold of Marlborough; a 
son, Shane Arnold; a brother, 
Daniel Arnold, and a half-brother, 
(te s te r  Arnold, both of East 
Hartfort; two stepsisters, Michele 
Arnold and Sandra Arnold, both of 
Marlborough; his paternal grand
parents, Ansel and Claire (Olson) 
Arnold of Manchester; and his 
maternal grandmother, Eunice 
Johnson.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 8 
p.m. at the Glastonbury Funeral 
Home, 480 New London Turnpike, 
Glastonbury. Burial will be at the 
convenience of the family. Calling 
hours are Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m.

ANTONIO, Texas (AP ) -  
Retired Air Force Gen. William 
Fulton McKee, former head of what 
was then called the Federal Avia
tion Agency, died Saturday at 
Wllford Hall Air Force Medical 
Center. He was 80.

McKee took over the FAA, now 
known as the Federal Aviation 
Administration, in 1908 and held the 
post throughout the administration 
of President Johnson.

McKee began his 35-year active 
duty military career in the Army 
Air Corps, the predecessor of the 
Air Force. He was vice chief of staff 
of the Air Force at the time of his 
retirement in 1984.

Freddie Green
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) -  

Freddie Green, a long-time guita
rist with the Count Basie Band, died 
Sunday of a heart attack suffered 
after a performance. He was 75.

Green was born in Charleston, 
S.C: He Joined the Count Basie Band 
In 1937, shortly after Basie arrived 
with his band in New York City.

In Memoiiam
In loving memory of our beloved 
husband and father, Robert J. Dog- 
gart who passed away March 2, 
1980.

To sonie you may be forgotten. 
To others a part of the past. 

But to us who loved you dearly. 
Your memory will always last.

Loved and remembered by his 
wife, Jennie and all his faihily.

Negotiators 
agree to 
extend talks
Centtneed from page l

Joseph Povsromo
Joeeph Poveromo, 71, of Hart

ford, father of Madelyn "Lynne” 
Downey of Manchester, died Satur
day at Hartford Hospital. He was

EMERGENCY
Firs —  Po lios —  Msdieal

Dial oil
In Manchsstsr

MDA poster child dies ST. JUDE’S NOVENA
CANAAN (AP ) -  MeUssa Bar

tlett, the Connecticut Muscular 
Dystrophy Association poster 
child, has died.

The girl died Sunday In Hartford 
Hospital. She waa 11.

Last month she suffered a selsure 
tliat affected her k ind  and caused 
her to be hospitalised tor the last 18 
days of bar Ufa, accordliig to June 
Strada o f LMchfleld, vice president 
of the state MDA chapter.

Melissa waa admitted Fsb. 13 to 
Hnngerford Hospital In Torrington, 
Two days later, she was flown by 
Lifestar - helicopter to Hartford 
Hospital. Melissa’s lungs collapsed 
Sunday, S"d attempts to save her 
life failed, Mrs; mimuu said.

Meiiiw^.. • "  r"**iber of public

appearances across the state for 
MDA after she was named its 
1988-87 poster child.

She was born Dec. 9, 1975 in 
Hartford and was a memlwr of Girt 
Scout Troop 180 in Canaan and was 
a student at North Canaan Elemen
tary School. She was a member of 
St. Joseph’s Church.

She leavM her parents. Merrill 
and Patrica Bartlett of Canaan, and 
her maternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Green of Norfolk.

Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. from the 
Newkirk Funeral Home, to St. 
Joseph's Church for a Mass at 10. 
Burial will be in the spr>. 2’ 
Joseph’s CMQptery,

MAY THE SACRED HEART OF 
JESUS BE ADORED, QLORI- 
FIE D , LOVED AND PRE
SERVED THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD; NOW AND FOREVER. 
SACRED HEART OF JESUS, 
PRAY FOR US, SAINT JUDE 
WORKER OF MIRACLES, PRAY 
FOR US, SAINT JUDE. HELP 
OF THE HOPELESS, PRAY FOR 
US. SAYTHI8PRAYER9T1ME8 
A DAY. BY THE OTH DAY YOUR 
PRAYER WILL BE ANSWERED.

HAS NEVER BEEN KNOWN 
TO FAIL. PUBLICATION MUST
BE PROMISED.
THANK YOU ST. JUDE

R.K.

treaty early in the 1988 session, / 
briore the presidential efecthm 
campaign reaches full speed, be / 
said.

Perle and Lugar taiked to repor
ters independently Sunday.

Both said they believed the 
Soviets nude the initiative in hopes 
it would increase Western Euro
pean opposition to the so-called 
“ broad interpretation”  of the 1972 
antl-balllstic missile treaty. -

This interpretation would allow 
expandeds testing of Star Wars, 
Reagan's proposal for a space- 
b as^  missile defense system. The 
United States’ European allies 
have expressed concern that t h i s ^  
could scuttle the Geneva talks i ) 
because of Soviet insistence that 
the S tar W ars p ro jec t be 
abandoned.

Lugar said Gorbachev "has 
always had a very good idea about 
how to bring European opinion 
along and I would guess that’s one 
reason.”

Lugar and Perle both said the 
controversy over U.S. arms sales to 
Iran had had little impact on the 
Geneva talks.

"The president has been very 
steady throughout this period with 
respect to arms control,”  Perle 
said. " I  don’t believe the Iran issue 
has significantly affected arms 
control policy or the conduct of it.”

European 
leaders hail 
arms offer

Herald photo by Mllchalt

Radio control
ken Mede, 12, of 88 Oak St., steers his radio-controlled 
racer around his apartment building Friday afternoon.

f

Nine cities prepare 
for arrivai of pope
By Robert Barr 
The Associated Press

Six months before the arrival of 
Pope John Paul II, church officials 
in Detroit are lining up hotel rooms, 
bulldozers are clearing an open-air 
amphitheater in Texas and a 
cathedral pipe organ is being 
renovated in Miami.

And in all nine cities on the tour, 
the work of raising millions of 
dollars has begun.

“ There are more than a million 
Catholics In this diocese. I  am sure 
we will be able to come up with the 
money,”  said Rev. Jose Nickse, 
spokesman for the Archdiocese of 
Miami. The costs in Miami are 
estimated at up to $2 million.

Between Sept. 10 and Sept. 19. 
John Paul plans to visit Miami; 
Columbia, S.C.; New Orleans; San 
Antonio, Texas; Phoenix, Ariz.; 
Los Angeles; Monterey, (^ lif.; San 
Francisco and Detroit.

"W e’re right on target,”  said 
Bishop Charles V. Grahmann of 
Victoria, Texas. Diocesan officials 
in San Antonio reported raising 
about 8800,000 so far with 82 million 
to go.

Half a million people are ex
pected in September at a 144-acre 
site near San Antonio. The dioscese 
recently launched a 8790,000 pro
gram to clear the land and plant it 
in grass.

In San Francisco, where the 
pope’s twoKlay visit is anticipated 
to cost 84 million, church officials 
said fund-raising would be difficult.

"When you have a special collec
tion in an archdiocese like ours.

850.000 would be a big collection. 
That’s a little piece of a million 
dollars,”  said the Rev. Miles Riley, 
spokesman for the San Francisco 
Archdiocese.

"But It really is very little money 
for the Impact of the visit,”  he 
added. " I t ’s $2 billion worth of 
publicity alone.”

Half a year before the. pope’s 
second visit to this country, the 
church is already saying no to some 
demands for tickets or a few 
minutes of his time.

” A lot of tour companies from all 
over the rountry hove called saying 
they are trying to include the pope’s 
visit in tour packages,”  said Marge 
Injasoulian, director of communi
cations for the Phoenix diocese. 
"They ask, ‘How many tickets can 
we get to the Mass?’ and I have to , 
tell them, ‘None.’ ”

The d io cese  has 295,000 
members, and 76,000 seats for a 
mass at Sun Devil Stadium. Rather 
than sell tickets, the diocese h'bpes 
to raise nearly I I  million, plus
8300.000 to spruce up St. Mary’s 
Basilica, through donations, and by 
a special collection in every parish 
church this month.

"Without Oven soliciting, we’ve 
received about-|250,000 in donations 
or pledges.”  Bill Shover, chairman 
otthe diocesan finance committee, 
said lastmonth.-

Finahcing is a particular pinch 
for the small diocese of Monterey 
which is trying to raise 82 million. 
The diocese had proposed seeking 
bids for rights to televise the pope’s 
visit, but backed down last month 
after broadcasters protested.

LONDON (AP) -  West Euro
peans welcomed as a long-awaited 
breakthrough Mikhail S. Gorba
chev’s offer of a separate deal to rid 
Europe of all Soviet and U.S. 
medium-range nuclear missiles.

The Soviet Union had previously 
insisted that agreem ent on 
medium-range missiles be linked to 
accords on long-range missiles and 
space-based defense systems.

WMt Germany’s foreign minis
ter, Hans-Dietrich Genscher, said 
the Soviet leadership recognized ' 
that the issue of medium-range 
missiles could not be linked to the 
East-West dispute over the U.S. 
space-based defense system known 
as "Star Wars.”  He said the Soviet 
proposal removed “ the main obsta
cle”  to an arms accord.

U.S. and Soviet arms negotiators 
scheduled a special session in 
Geneva today to discuss the Krem
lin’s offer.

Sens. Claiborne Pell, D-R.I., and 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind„ and U.S. 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 
Richard N. Perle, all in Geneva to 
observe the arms talks, welcomed 
the offer.

"I. think it is a constructive step 
that should open the way t o . 
concluding the. remaining issues 
leading ultImatelvUK'jt, treaty,” 
Perle said.

The governments of Britain, the 
Netherlands and Italy were among 
those that refrained from quick 
assessments, saying they wanted 
time to study the Soviet proposal. 
They are three of the five NATO 
countries where the 572 Pershii^ 2 
and cruise missiles are being 
deployed. Wgst Germany and ^1- 
gium are the others.

NATO Secretary-General Lord 
Carrington called the offer "a  
substantial step forward,”  reiterat
ing that it was “ artificial and 
unreasonable”  for Gorbachev to 
insist on a link between Star Wars 
and medium-range missiles.

The French Foreign Ministry 
said reductions in nuclear arms 
must be accompanied by cuts in. 
conven tiona l and chem ica l 
armaments.

In 1868. Republican.Ulysses S. 
Grant won the presidential election 
over Democrat Horatio Seymour.

■
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CLIP AND SAVE

Plumbing
Problem?

Leaky faucet/
plugged.toilet, 

any plumbing problem...
Call
BOLAND BROS., INC.

••Since 1935’’

649-2947
and receive the same fast, professional, 
and courteous service for which we have 
built our reputation over the last 52 years.
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••Your satisfaction Is the Boland’s Personal Promise. ’
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Herald ptiolaa by Tuekar

Whaler defens^an Sylvain Cote (21) cheeks New 
Jersey^ John MacLean near the blue line In Sunday's 
play at the Civic Center.

The Devils' Claude Lolselle (19) has the puck on his stick 
and Whaler goalie Steve Weeks watches intently. Lolselle 
assisted on the Devils' tying goal with six seconds left.

Hartford's Scot Klejnendorst controls the puck as New 
Jersey's Aaron Broten follows the play in action at the 
Civic Center. The teams skated to a 5-5 tie.

Whalers far from happy with $ -^ ie
By Lon Auster 
Sports Editor

HARTFORD — At one time in 
their National Hockey League 
history, the Hartford Whalers 
would’ve been more than happy to 
come away with a tie.

That might’ve been 1982-83 when 
they won only 19 times and came 
away with 45 points for the entire 
season. Rut this is 1986-87 and thie 
Whalers are sitting atop the rugged 
Adams Division by four points over 
the defending Stanley Cup cham
pion Montreal Canadians.

It was no surprise then, that it 
was a somber group in the Whaler 
locker room following their 5-5 tie 
with the New Jersey Devils in a 
Sunday matinee before a Civic 
Center crowd of 14,419.

The Whalers, who notched win

birthday Sunday with his ISOth 
career NHL goal. "There’s noway, 
with the type of defensive game we 
can play, that should happen here."

It did, however, leaving the

NHL roundup 
— see page 14

Whalers 38-24-6 for 73 points, four In 
die Canadians. Mont-

No. 500 in the NHL Saturday night 
r in their 2-1 win over division rival

Quebec, let a 5-1 lead slip away.
"When you have a 9-1 lead in our 

building and let them come back 
and tie it, it Is almost like a loss for 
us,”  said Whaler captain Ron 
Francis, who celebrate his 24th

front of the Ida 
real beat the Devils Saturday night, 
3-2. "A ll I can say is we w asM  a 
point.”  said Whaler coach Jack 
Evans. "W e played well uj> to 9-1 
and then we did tM np you 
shouldn’t do in the offensive zone.”

The Devils, cellar dwellers lathe 
Patrick Division at 24-32-8 for 84 
points, tied it with six seconds left 
after pulling goalie Craig Biltlhgton 
with 81 seconds left In favor of a 
sixth attacker. Defenaeman Bruce 
Driver scored the equalizer aRer 
the Whalers failed to clear the puck 
out of their zone.

Claude Lolselle swung around the 
net and tried to stuff It home but 
Steve Weeks made the initial save. 
Scot Kleinendorst, Francis, etc., 
tried to get it out but Driver scooped 
up the loose puck and knocked it 
home. "W e were hoping for a break 
to clear it but we didn’t get it.”  
Kleinendorst said.

What made the tie hurt was this 
was one of the two games In hand 
the Whalers had on Montreal. "We 
were looking for two points and only 
got one so It Is kind of a letdown for 
us. I ’m sure no one in hefe would 
turn away the point; they’re hard to 
come by. But two would’ve been a 
lot nicer,”  Kleinendorst added.

Hartford came out and looked it 
was going to blow away the Devils. 
Paul MacDermid scored his second' 
goal in two games, he got the 
gam e-w inner Saturday night 
against the Nordiques, and speedy 
Paul Lawless added his 16th of the 
season for a 2-0 lead after one 
period. I

Doug Jarvis scored his seventh 
goal o f the year at 3:49 and Francis, 
set up by Kevin Dineen and 
Lawless, tallied at 5:30 of the 
middle period for a 4-0 bulge. New 
Jersey got one back 18 seconds later*- 
as Pat Verbeek sailed home a

Long green line 
gets 2,000th win

wrister over Weeks’ shoulder.
The Whalers regained their four- 

goal lead at 7; 55 as Dineen got his 
team-leading 27th goal of the year. 
That drove Devil starting net- 
minder Alain Chevrier to the bench 
In fpvor of Billington.

That was the beginning of the 
Devils’ comeback. Billington, who 
has been 4-^1 in recent outings, was 
perfect against 15 Whaler shots on 
goal. “ It looks that way,”  Devils’ 
coach Doug Carpenter responded 
when asked If the switch in goal 
helped his club. “ After that point 
they only had three more shots (in 
the second period) and we got three 
goals.”  he added, his arthmetic off 
by a goal.

Hartford’s lead was 5-3 after two. 
"We let them come out of the 
second period (down) 5-3 and the 
belief they could come back.” 
Francis said. "W e did things you 
shouldn’t do to win a hockey gdme. 
On their third goal we took the puck 
back in our own end. twice. Bad 
mistakes on our part cost us a 
point,”  Evans said.

" It  was like two, 30-minute 
hockey games,”  Carpenter cited.

• V

"One where they dominated and 
then one where we had control. 
They had the 5-1 lead but they 
stopped coming at us.”

Former Whaler Mark Johnson 
scored on a power play at 14; 06 of 
the middle session, the first power* 
play goal allowed at home after 
killing off 37 in succession since 
Jan. 4. John MacLean stole the 
puck from Dineen In front of the 
Whaler net and shoveled In a 
backhander past a sprawled Weeks 
with 28 seconds left in the second 
period.

MacLean made It 5-4 at 3; 47 of the 
third period with the Devils’ second 
power-play goal of the afternoon 
after Dineen took a tripping call. 
"We took some bad penalties and 
everything Just added up,”  Francis 
said. "W e didn’t bear down.”

The Whalers had the lone good 
scoring bid in the overtime but 
Billington denied Turgeon from 
five feet after he stickhandled his 
way in close.

Hartford wound up outshooting 
New Jersey, 41-28, but they couldn’t 
solve Billlngton.««^

Evans, though, didn’t see it as a

lost weekend. " I  was pleased until 
they got their second goal. But we 
got three out of four points so I can’t 
bitch too much,”  he said.

WHALER NOTES -  This was the 
third and final meeting between the 
clubs with the series winding up 
I-l-l. "They have some hidden 
talent. They got the goals when they 
needed them,”  Kleinendorst said of 
the Devils.. .The Whalers are 17-7-9 
on home ice. They have an NHL 
best divisional record of 18-9-3. . . 
Defenseman ^sna^M urzyn  and 
Shane Churla nere W haler
ant*o9/tli8ia KfiiMtrtt la* nti bscratches. Murzyn iŝ  out on a 
day-to-day basis. . Hartford 
general manager/president Emile 
Francis suspended right wing 
Wayne Babych without pay Satur
day after he failed to report to the 
Whalers’ AHL farm tearh In Bingh
amton, N.Y. Babych cleared waiv
ers and was optioned to the minors 
last Wednesday. . . The Whalprs 
continue their six-game homestand 
Tuesday night against Detroit. 
They host the Boston Bruins on 
Thursday before wrapping up their 
longest stretch at home Saturday 
against Philadelphia.

By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

'i t  was victory No. 2,(M>0 of a 
basketball odyssey starring the 
Boston Celtics.

" I t ’s been a long green line — Red 
Auerbaclr, Bill Russell, Frank 
Ramsey, Bob Cousy, Saip Jones, 
Dave Cqwens and up to Larry Bird 
and Robert Parish,”  Coach K.C. 
Jones said as the Celtics became 
the first NBA team to win 2,000 
regular-season games with a 112- 
102 victory over the Detroit Pistons 
Sunday night. “ They’re the reasons 
it’s been a long green line.”

Jones also could have mentioned 
Kevin McHale. who hit 15 of 21 
field-goal attempts and scored 38 
points. He had 14 In the fourth 

 ̂ quarter as the Celtics broke away 
from an 85-85 tie to beat Detroit for 
the lOth consecutive time at Boston 
Garden.

"F ve  been around for about 400 of 
the 2,000 wins,”  said McHale, who 
also had 14 rebounds. " I f  I ’m still 
here for 4,000 wins. I ’ ll be doing 
what K.C. is doing now.”

Larry Bird scored 19 of his 23 
points in the first half for the 
Celtics. His disappointment over 
hitting Just seven of 17 shots from 
the field was overshadowed by his 
delight at being part of the 2,000th 
victory.

" I  love playing in Boston. I love 
Y>laying in the Garden. It seems 
every time we win it’s history,”  
Bird said. " I ’m Just proud to be a 
Celtic.”

Detroit Coach Oiuck Daly was 
impressed by Boston’s feat, which 
Improved the O ltlcs  all-time re
cord to 2,000-1,128 since 1948 when 
they beat the Toronto Huskies for 
their first victory.

" I t ’s unbelievable. It ’s really 
unbelievable,”  Daly said. “ It ’s 
quite an accomplishment, and my 
congratulations and compliments 
to the organization.”

Islah Thomas had 20 points and 
VInnIe Johnson 17 for the Pistons, 
who last won in Boston Garden in 
December 1982.

McHale scoreo 13 points in the 
first period and coasted with a total 
of II in the middle two quarters 
before turning it on in the fourth 
period.

NBA Ronndap
Bird had 19 points in the first halt, 

but was held in check during the 
final two quarters, scoring only one 
basket and two free throws.

Johnson edged Detroit within 
three points of Boston with eight of 
his 17 points midway through the 
final period, but. McHale’s effort 
put the game out of reach.

The Celtics opened a 31-18 lead 
with two minutes leR in the first 
period. But the Pistons’ bench, led 
by Johnson, Rick Mahorn and 
Dennis Rodman, cut the Cfeltlcs’ 
advantage to 63-89.
76«rB 102, Rocktts 07

Philadelphia snapped a four- 
game losing streak as center Tim 
McCormick scored 26 points 
against Houston.

NbIs 108, Bulls 88
strong Inside play by Mike 

Gminski and Buck Williams offeet 
30 points by Michael Jordan as New 
Jersey snapped Chicago’s four- 
game winning streak.

Gminski had 28 points and 18 
rebounds and Williams added I I  
points and 18 rebounds for the Nets, 
who overcame a 78-73 deficit with a 
14-4 spurt in the fourth quarter. 
Gminski ignited the spurt with a 
basket and three-point play and 
Williams capped It with a fadeaway 
Jumper.
PacBiB 122, Knlcks 118

HwWd ptwto by TMkw

UConn'8 Tate Qeorge (32) controls the basketball with 
Seton Hall's John Morton keeping an eye on him during 
Saturday's play at the Civic Center. Qeorge had a

4

career-high 21 points In leading the Huskies to. a 56-54 
victory.

Undermanned Huskies dig in
Indiana overcame a 17-point 

deficit and, 73 percent shooting ^  
New York for three quarters.

Chuck Person had 38 pMata sad 
John Long 38 for the Pacers, wMIe 
Herb Williams added 28, including 
the go-ahead basket .in overttme. 
He then stole the ball and passed tD*' 
Long, srho was fouledandmadetsro 
free throws for a 112-188 lead with 
3; 18 leR.

Person followed with a rebound 
and layup, and the Knlcks never 
dreWeJoeer than four again.

'The Knlcks, who were led hy 
Patrick Ewing with 18 points, hit 48 
of their first 88 fleld-gwl attcaspis 
before missing 18 consecutive s h ^  
in the fourth period.

and notch a Big East victory
By ten Auster 
Sports Editor

HA()TF0RD — Greg Economou 
h a d «  fixed look on his face. Steve 
in^klell didn’t start remembering 
tw igs  until 18 minutes were left, 
n ie  pSir represented what little 
Ifench^rength UConn has but they 
were out of action with concussions 
sustained in the first half of 
Saturday afternoon’s game;‘with 
Seton Hall courtesy of Pirate 
elbows.

But the undermanned Huskies, 
who’ve been undermanned since

Phil Gamble and Cliff Robinson 
were declared academically inelig
ible 18 games into the '88-87 season, 
dug down deep and upset the 
Pirates, 88-84, before a Civic Center 
crowd of 8,138 that gave the 
victorious Huskies a well-deserved 
standing ovation upon their exit, 
and were in turn rewarded with a 
curtain call.

Thus Connecticut heads into the 
Big East Tournament that begins 
Thursday night at Madison Square 
Garden in New York (^ty with a 
one-game winning streak, snapping 
a six-game slide.

"The kids stepped forward and 
asserted themselves,”  first-year 
UConn coach Jim Calhoun said of 
his iron-man five of Tate George, 
Gerry Besselink, Jeff King, Robert 
Ursery and James Spradling. And 
the 6-7,218-pound Spradling missed 
58 seconds for repairs s ftw  taking 
an elbow next to the left eyebrow. 
The wound needed four stiches to 
patch after the game.

for Gerry than to have him go out a 
winner because he is a winner,”  
Olhoun said of the Husky senior 
captain who was honored in his last 
regular-season contest in a Connec
ticut uniform.

UConn. 9-18 overall and 3-13 in the 
Big East heading into its 7 p.m. 
matchup with Boston ffollege. won
this one the hard way — coming

lied
"Courage-wise, it was certainly a 

t fornice end of the season present 
the fans, you guys (media), for me, 
and certainly for Gerry Besselink. I 
couldn’t think of any nicer tribute

from behind. The Huskies traik 
Seton Hall at the halt, 38-M. But 
UConn. despite its llmitattoas. 
wouldn’t go away.."Once we found
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fWfifrVwi

W L T  Pti O r O A
V  ts 5 79 »  1M
a  26 9
a  a  s
27 a  «
a  »  11
a  32 6

AAom  OMMm
»  24 7 73 2a 214
a  a  9 69 217 209
31 a  -  5 67 236 210
a  »  I  M 2DS a i
B  a  6 52 217 239

C A A lP M LL CONPIM INCa

65 216 209 
64 223 232 
62 250 2a 
57 2a 231 
a  217 279

Oofrott 0 36 9 65 20 08
Mlnneteto a 39 7 63 242 232
emoogo 35 39 10 60 234 248
0 . Leult 33 39 12 50 03 235
Toronto U

Smvttw
33 6 
mvMen

54 09 247

x-Earnenton 38 20 5 81 20 20
V 26 2 76 252 234

WmiSeg 35 24 6 76 234 224
(lot Angdas 25 31 7 57 253 258
Yancouvar 20 30 9 4S 07 262

x<HnctMd ptovofr

»’6
Botton 5. Buffalo 1 
Otfrolt 4, N.Y. Ronoers 1 
Minntfofa 6, Let Angeles 3 
St. Louis 3, N.Y. Islanders 3, tie 
Hartford 2, QusOec 1 
f^lcogo 2, Pittsburgh 1 
Montreal 3, New Jersey 2 
Toronto (, Vancouver 6 
Colgarv 5, WInnIpee 3

SgMev't Barnes 
Washington 7, N.Y. Rangers 3 
New Jersey 5, Hartford S, tie 

• Vancouver 4, Buffalo 2 
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 5, tie 
Winnipeg 6, Calgary 3 
M ln n t^ a  5, PhTlodelphlo 4 
Chicago 6, Los Angeles 1 

Mendov't Oanie 
Detroit at Boston, 7:35 p.m.

T gesdov’t  Barnet 
Detroit ot Hartford, 7:35 p.m.
BuffOlo at Philadelphia, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh ol Quebec, 7:35 pjn.

' New Jersey at Woshlngton, 7:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Toronto, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston ot N.Y, Islonders, 6:05 p.m.
Montreal ot Calgary, 9:35 p.m. 
Mlrmesota at Los Artgeles, 10:35 p.m.

0avlltS,Whilari5
0 3 2 » - d
2 1 0 e -6

First Period— 1, Horttord, MacDermld6
(Tippett), 7:a. 2, Hartford, Lawless 16

S »), 16:13. Penalties— AAacDermId, Har 
wing), :M; Lolselle, NJ (Inter-

ce), 2:09; Wolonln, NJ (tripping),
1I;U.

Second Period—3, Hertford, Jarvis 7 
(Jlppett, MocDermld), 3:49. 4, Hartford, 
Fronds B  (DIneen, Lawless), 5:X. 5, 
New Jersey, Verbeek a  (Broten, Muller), 
5:45. 6, Hartford, DIneen 27 (Anderson, 
Francis), 7:55 (pp). 7, New Jersey, Johnson 
21 (Muller, B r o ^ ) ,  14:06 (pp). 8, New 
Jersey, MacLeon a ,  19:32. Penalties—  

Bridgman, N J (roughing),': a,- Samuel sson. 
Hot (roughing), :a ;  Vellschek, NJ (hook
ing), 6:48; Turgeon, Har (hooking), 1 2 :a ; 
Muller, NJ (delay of game), 14:37; Bobych, 
Hot (hooking), 16:39.

Third Period— 9, New Jersey, Mac Leon 25 
(CIrella, Corlsson), 3:47 (pp). 10, New 
Jersey, Driver 5 (Lolselle, Verbeek), 
19;M. Penalties— DIneen, Hor (tripping), 
2 :a ; MacDermId, Har (elbowing), 6:43. 

Overtime— None. Penalties— None. 
Shots on goal— New Jersey 9B-11-0— a . 

Hartford 17-12-84— 41.
Power-ploy Opportunities— New Jersey 

2 of 5; Horttord 1 ot 4.
Oeolles— New Jersey, Chevrler (M 

shots-21 saves), Bllllngton 47:55 2nd, 0- 
15). Hartford, Weeks (28-B ).

A— 14419.
Referee— Don Marouelll;. Linesmen—  

Leon Stickle, Mark Vines.

Cipitilt 7, Rangers 3
N.Y. Rangers 8 -1

^ t f l P e r l o d - l ,  Washington, Ridley a
ngton.(Oellev, Murphy), 1 ;05 (pp). 2, Washint 

Gartner a  (Christian, Langway), 6:42. 
Penalties— Loldlow, .N Y (holding), :X ; 

Carpenter, NY (holding), :X ; Corkner, NY 
(roughing), 7:09; Kastkilc, Was, motor 
( f l ^ n g ) .  7:09; Tolokoskl, NY (rough
ing). 7:09; Smith, Was (roughing), 7:09;- 
Loldlow, NY, malor ((lohtlng),8;03; 
Melnyk, NY, gome miscondud, 8:09; 

Fraese, NY, Malor, served by Jensen 
(fighting), 8:03; Stephens, Was, malor- 
miscondud (flghttng), 8:09; Oreschner, 
NY. double minor (roughing, holding), 

10:14; Miller, Was, molar (fighting), 10:14; 
Ridley, Was (holdtng), 13:a; Tolokoskl, 
NY, mlner-malor (slashing, fighting), 
16:52;. Longwov, Was (roughing), 16:52; 

Miller, Was (hooking), 18:a.
Second Period— 3, Washington, PIvonka 

14 (Fronceschettl, Murphy), 3:55. 4,
Vlta^lngton, Hatcher 8 (Smlltv, Ridley), 
5;a. Penalties— Oortner, Wos/(hooklng), 
:M; ones, NY (holding), WOOi Gould, 
Was, (cross-checking), 18:()2; Stevens, 
Was (cross-checking), 18:18; Peeters, 
Wos,servedby Miller (slashlngL,a:m.

Third Period— 5, Washington, Ridley a  
(Gartner, Christian), 4:42. 6, Woshii^on, 
Miller 13 (Stevens), 11:n (sh). 7, Washing
ton, PIvuika 15 (Laughlln), 13:05. 8,New 
York, OtBorne 16 (Corkneri Carpenter), 
14:29. ;9 , New Y o rk . JDuguav 10 

(Oreschner), 15:53.10, New York, Jensen 7 
(Corkner, Duouay),x 17:12. Penalties—  

Vonblestirouck, NY, sehvM by Tolokoskl 
(delay of gome), 6:57; Moloney, NY, 
double minor,](roughing, high-stteking), 
10;a,‘ Blum, Was, double minor (roughing, 
hlgh-sttcklng), 10:a; Koslellc, Wos 
(roughing), 10:a.

Shots on goal— New York 5-13-11— a . 
Washington (7-10-16-43.

Power-play Opportunities— New York 0 
of 7; Washington 1 of 8.

Oootles New York, Froese (B  shots-19 
saves), Vonblesbrouck (5:33 2nd, 20-17). 
WasMngton, Peeters (29-a).

A— 17443.
Referee— Andy von . Hellem ond. 

Linesmen— Gord Broseker, Ray Scapl- 
.nello.

Camiefci4,8abrat2
Vancouver i i  i— 4
BuRWe 8 1 1 -4

First Period— 1, Voncouver, Lowry 5 
(Hodgson), 2:a. Penalties— Lowry, Von 
(reuMing),2:37; Hartman,But,. 
deuMe^nlnor (roughlne), 2:37; Richter,
van (holding), 13:a; Richter, von 

(etbowtng), 16:31; Andreychuk, But 
(slashino), 16:37; Butcher, Von (roughing), 
16:37.

Second Period— 2,Voncouver, Sund- 
slromaiSkrtko.Lemqy), 17:a.3, 
Vancouver, Pederson 20 ( Richter), 18:11.4, 
Buflaio,Andrevchuk19(Ruultu,Smllh), 
a :  14 (pp). Penottles— Hartman, Buf,

............... g),4;15;Sondlak,Van.

. Mttng,sloshlne),4:1S;
Ruuffu.Buf (heWIne), 15:49; Vancouver 
bench, served by Lowry (too mony men on

le e ),a ;5 .
Third Pirtod—5, Buffalo, Ruuttu 21 

(Reekie, Ferner), 5:a. 6, Vancouver, 
Bra<e7(Loiwrv.Pedirioo)_, 12:21.

-Andrevchuck.Buf (roughing).

RhMt 5. PangiilfM 5
a . LeuH 1 1 1 . .
PIRH I H R 2 2 1 8 - 8

First Perlod-1, pmsburgh, Frawtey I

G o lf
(Johnson, Himer), :2I. I  Sf. Louis, Federko 
13 (Bourgeofs), 11:27.3. Piffsburgh, Errey 15
(Johnson, Chabdf), 
Covolllnl 13 ( M l ,

M:M. 4, St. LOUIS.
_  ____  Ronntng), W:02 (pp)..
Penalties— Homm ond, Pit (cross- 

clm klng), :a ;  WIekenhelser, StL (htgh- 
stlcklng), 7:W; Bourgeois, StL (holding), 
J17; Errey, Pit (InfWWnce), 12:1(); 
Banning, StL (stashing), I4:a,- Frawtey, Pit 
(trippino), 17:31.

Second Perlod-4, St. Louis, Wiekenhiser 
1J 10:18.6, Pittsburgh, Lemteux 41 (Loney, 
Kontos), W :a. 7, Piffsburgh, Bodger 11 

(Q uin n, H annon), 12:30. Penalties—  
Pit (Inferference), 3 :8 ; Pos-

D*ral OpM ram ti
MIA8M (AP) —  Final scores and prlie 

In fhe 81
mmien DoroKipen Golf Tournonient on theI wmememonine
6,939-yord, por-72 Dorol Country Club Blue
COVP99*
Lonny Wodklns, tMOao 
Tom Kite, 874467 
Save Bollesteres, S74467 
Don Pootey, 874467.

lowskl, StL (roughtng), 11; 16; Bourgeois, 
StL, motor (fighifno), 11:16, Hllller, PH

DovM Edwards, 8 4 ^
-------------------- 13,9»

- i -  11:16; Frawtey; PH, motor 
(fighfina),ii;i6.

Third Pertod-8, PHtsburgh, Quinn B  
(Cunneyworth, BuskM), 3;a. 9, St. Louis, 
Hunter 32 (Mitten), 6 :B  (pp). 10, St. 
L o ^ ,  Poslowskl a  (Bell, Gllmour), 
18:09. PenoHlee-Leney, PH (holding), 
1:B; Hunter, SfL (hlgh4tlcklno),».3;S0;

Brace Lietske, 88,:
J.C. S ( M ,  8334a 
Fred Couples, 83348 
Mike SulHvon, 8 8 4 8  
Dove Rummells, ia 4 8  
Ed Florl, 8 8 4 8  
ScoH Simpson, 8 8 4 8  
Lennie Ciemenfs. S 4 4 8

2S6686-70-277
67-788888-38
71-86-7888-28
788871-70-138

71-7888-701-S
7384-78-71-
TtS -T

wrwiwfTTa/ WK
Ken Brown, 8 8 ^

Young, PH (holding), 5:B. 
Overtime— None, PenaHtes— None,'
Shots on goal— St. Louis 12-13-181-40. 

Pittsburgh 8138-3— 33.
Missed penotty shots— Gllmour, StL, 

9 :8 , 2nd.
Power-ploy OpportunHIes— St. Louis 2 of 

6; Pittsburgh 0 of 4.
Goalies— St. Louis, Mlllen (33 shots-a 

soves). Pittsburgh, Meloche (40-35).
A— 13,98.
Referee— Kerry Fraser. Linesmen—  

John D'Amico, Brad Lozorowlch.

T.C. Chen, 816, L ,  
Andy Dillard, 81648 
Brad Faxon, 816,58 
Tom Wotson, 81648 
David Oroham, 81348 
Gene Sauers, 81348

------ 1-7686-38
74-71-7088-28
72.71-7180-28
7189-72-71— 98
6988-74-72-28
68928974-38
72723-70-28
727071-71— 28
7687-7071-28
707271-71-28
-------------f -S S

Phil Blockmar, 81348
~ ■ r, m ,m

JatsR.FIamaiS
CotgOry | O 2 -8
Winnipeg 4 1 1— 4

First Period— 1, Calgary, Tonelll 17 
(Maclnnls,A6acoun), 4 :8  (pp).2, Winnipeg, 
Mullen 13 (Howerchuk), 4:19. 3, Winnipeg, 
Boschman 14 (Neufeld, Marols), 8:8. 4, 

Winnipeg, Neufeld 15 (Boschman, Marols), 
12:M (pp). 5, Winnipeg, Howerchuk 43 
(MacLeon, Barry), 15:46. PenoHles— NIII, 
Win (hooking), 2 :8 ; PepllnskI, Col, mlnor- 
molor (high-sticking, fighting), 10:55; NIII, 
Win, molor (fighting), 10:55; Carlyle, Win • 
(hooking), 13:8; Sheehv, Cal (rough

ing),18:8.
Second Period— 6, Winnipeg, MacLeon 

a  (Howerchuk, Mullen), 13:8 (pp). 
Penalties— Steen, Win (tripping), 5:8; 
Suter, Cal (tripping), 7:15; ElleH, Win 
(holding), 7:39; Hunter, Col (slashing), 

10:32; Calgary bench, served by Wilson 
(too many men on Ice), 11:35; Hunter, 
Cal (sloshing), 12:54; Steen, Win (hook

ing), 14:15; Reinhart, Cal (hooking),̂ 16:14.

Poul Azinger,
Willie Wood, 8,775 
Tony Sills, 8,775 
Craig Stodler, 8,775 
Jack NIcklous, 8,775 
Ronnie Black, 8,775 
Bernhord Ixmger, 8,775 
Bob Murphy, 8,775 
David Frost, 36,210 
Mark McCumber, 8,210 
Fuzzy Zoeller, 8,210 
Wayne Levi, 8,210 
Mike Reid, U,210 
Donnie Hammond, M425 
Corey Pavin, 84,125 
George Bums,'8,B5 
IsOo AokI, 8,125 
John /Vahoftey, 8425 
AAark Colcovecchl, 8,825

«727269— L ,  
7387-7671— 38 
67-737671— 28 
7372-72-69— 28 
727371-70-28 
708977-70-28
71- 707370-28 
69767370-28 
76708973-28 
65-72-7673-28
72- 7071-73— 28 
71-737669— 207 
7072-7370-207 
73897372-207 
6972-7673— 207 
71-72-71-73-207 
7371-7371— 28 
7072-7373— 28 
7971-7373-28 
7371-7074— 28 
7380-7374— 28 
69707376-28

By LEWIS W ITHAM  )
Take the year ('59, '66 or ’73) 
Texas Western —  now the Uni- 
ve-sity of Texas at El Paso —  
won the NCAA basketball tour
ney: subtract Midshipman 
Dayid Robinson's 1985-86 re
bound average (13, 16 or 19); 
and add the points scored by 
Loulsvillie's MVP Pervis Elli
son (15.20 or 25) in the 1986 title 
game.
PAYOFF: The answer equals 
the last digits from the year 
(1 9 - )  Notre Dame made the 
Final Four.

= sz -t ei - 99 ;HaM9NV.
© 198? hEWSPAt>EH ENTERPRISE ASSN
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k ^ w i r oW CoH .8
Mtfor ToeftTO

I a ,  New r  ■■ “

DemHMwfZ h Im ^ I ^ T S i I 
e i i w  d iy  Teemem

f, NgwHemaoMreOT 
1 77, Herverd 73 
It 8 ,  Sefen HoH 54 

..Jll 8 ,  Dorhnouth 8  .
x«t M  Coot. Connecflcuf B  
Hro a ,  Herfwfck 71 

FolrMgh OMklnsen 8 ,  Long Mtand U. 03

Philo. FFen tg y 73
TMrii PiM#

Gollaudit 74, 8 . M0f v >  Md. 8

High Peinf S6. Elan 51
Cf AA Teanwmonf

Georeffewn 8 ,  Prevldtneta 
Hom Hhina.Ck 'nwMiirori Clorksan 66 
Howard U. 89, Morgan 9f. 8  
LotoyofleB, HeM raM
MarW 61, R o M t Atorrll 57, O T 
iMd.-BeH. County 07, Breekiyn Coll. 01 
(Morvehursf t7, Athlend t l

Vtnmta U n l« H Y % r t 8 S  8 .  73 
~ ii an im Nc

iflon 9m B 5  CarolineN.C.-WHmfnirlon 99, Bait Coroll 
Mehmond Ts, Amor Icon 61

Itnoa

Niagara 74, Conlslu* 8  
Northmtarn M, Boston U. 77 
Norwich 8 ,  Bobson «  -
Finn 71, Yolo 74 
Princofen 72, Brown 70 
RIdsr 07, Dstawort 73 
S o c ^  H so ria , Now Hovsn 75 
St. Fronds, Po. 8 ,  MonmouHi, N.J. 59 
at. John's 76, P H f s b ^  74 
» .  Lowrsnet 8 ,  R6«htslsr 8  
St. Michael's 79, Philo. ToxHio 6»
St. Rose 69, Dominican 8  
SE Massachusetts 07, E. Connecticut) 
Syracuse 07, Boston Coll. 63 
TrInHy, Conn. 01, Ml. St. Mory's, N.'

Neyy 63, WJItem A_Morv 8 ____
James Modlson 69, George Moson 66

N.C. Weslman 74, N.C.-Greensboro 70 

Wesley 99, LM cd a^9?fS

Basketball
NBA ttandingi

■ASTERN CONFRRBNCB
AMonttc Ohrlslea

Kampir dpen raaulta

47-708979-276 
6680-71-71— 276 
6970-70-71— 28  
72-7O80-76t-204 
7371-71-69-28 

71-70-72-

Thlrd Period— 7, Calgary, McDonald 12 
(Reinhart, Tonelll), 6:11 (pp). 0, Winnipeg, 
Mullen 14 (MacLeon, Carlyle), 13:13. 9, 
Calgary, Bullard 21 (PepllnskLMcOo- 
nold), 15:8. Penalties— Boschman, Win 
(Interference), 5:45, NIII, Win (holding), 
8:57; Fotlu, Col, mlnor-misconduct ( r o u t 
in g ), 14:00; Neufeld,' Win, m lnor- 
misconduct (roughing), M :8, Hunter, Cal 
(high-sticking), 10:37; Turnbull, Win 
(hIgh-stIckIng), 11:37.

Shots on goal— Colgory 3917— 31. Win
nipeg 2367— 38.

Power-play Opportunities— Calgary 2 of 
7; Winnipeg 2 of 6.

(ioalles— Calgary, Vernon (38 shots-32 
saves). Winnipeg, Reddick (31-28).

A— 15,007.
Referee— Don Kohorskl. Linesmen— Bob 

Hodges. Randy MIHon.

BlackhawkaB.KIngal

PRINCEVILLE, Hawaii (AP) -  Final- 
round scores and money-winnings Sunday 
In the LPGA 5X0,000 Kemper Open being 
played on the6,173yard,par-72 Princevllle 
Makal GoH Course (x-won oil first hole of 
suddden death playoff): 
x-Jane Geddes, SG40D 
Cathy Gerring, S27,7»
Ayoko Okamoto, $20,250 
Jan Stephenson, $15,78 
Nancy Lopez, $11425 
Muffin Spencer-Devlln.$11,625 
73— 28
Down Coe, $7,900 
Joll Inkster, $7,900 
JoAnrtb Corner, $7,98 
Penny Hammel, 8 4 8  
Cindy FlgskCurrlr, 8474 
Chris Johnson, 8,475 
Missie BerteoHI, M,38 
Ok-Hee Ku, $4,38 
Beverly Kloss, M,38 
Potty Sheehan, 8 ,3 8  
Alice Rltzmon, $4,38 
Solly Quinlan, 8,525 r 
Betti Daniel, 8,525 
Pot Bradley, 0,525 /
Lynn Adams, 0,525 J 
Mindy Moore, $2,974 
Janet Cotes, $2,974'
Marta Flgurs-Dtt, $2,974 
Laurl Peterson, $2,973 
Hollis Stacy, $2463 
Lisa Young, $2,82 
(Martha Foyer, $2,82 
Deb Richard. $2.82

W L Fct. OB
Boston 43 15 .741 —

Washington 31 a .554 11
PMIodetphlo 32 36 .552 11
New York 16 41 .Bl X 'fi
New Jersey 15 42 .263 V 'h

Central DIvIslen
Detroit V 19 .Ml —

Atlanta 35 0 .525 3
Milwaukee 36 33 .410 3'h
Chicago » a 50 7'h
Indiana a » .40 10
Cleveland 33 34 .404 U'/t

Vermont 101, Maine O  
Wagner 74, St. Francis, N.Y. 66 
Waynesbure KI2, Keuka 70 
Wesleyan NO, Randolph-Macon 8  
Williams 74, Wetlevan 62 

SOUTH
Alabama 8 , Florida 8 ,  OT 
Ark.-LHtte Reck 66, Stetson 64 
BethuneGookmon 56, Florida AAM 53 
Cent. Florldo 18, Florida Inti. 87 
Cenfre 91, Sewanee 75 
Duke 65, Clemson 59 
Florida St. 177, S. Mississippi 18 
Oa. Southern 68, Somford 51 
(>eorola SW 72, LoOra 
Gramblln 
Houston I

9 SW 72, (joGrange 63 
ling 8 ,  Miss. Valley St. 8  
n BOptlsf 8 , Centenary 79 

Jockpon St. 8 ,  AMiama St. 74

WESTERN CONFEREflCR 
Midwest DIvIslen

6974-7371— 287
71697673-287
7071-70-74— 287
4972-72-75— 28
7671-71-73— 28
76716975— 28
67-767673-28
76746674— 28
71-7371-75— 28
73716676-28
71-707377— 28
71- a-71-72-291
72- 70a-72— 291 
a6971-74— 291
71- 7672-74— 291
72- 7672-72— 292 
69a-7376-2W 
71-71-7674-28 
71-708-79-28
71- 738-75— 28 
738-7074-28
72- 7671-74— 28 
7386678— 28

(Milos 0 a .549 _
Utah n 24 .50 l-h
Houston X 36 .536 6'h
Denver 36 34 .414 13'/1i
Son Antonio »

DIVtSi:

36 .3H 15
Sacramento

FacHlc
a

on
•321 ' 18'/z

L.A. Lakers 44 14 .70 —  '
Portlond 36 23 .610 8'/z
Seattle 0 30 .500 15
Golden State a 31 .475 16'/i
Phoenix B 35 .386 2V/I
L.A. Clippers 10 44 .10 32

VonderMH 66, Mississippi St. X  
W. Georgia 93, Delta ff: 75 
XOvler NO 118, Southern, NO 107

, Saturday's Oames
Chlcogo 107, M llw ouke?^ 
Washington 137, New York 117 
Attonto 18, Portland 18 
Son Antonio 18, Dallas 8  
Cleveland 119, Denver 117 
Utah 107, L A. Lakers 18 
Seattle 112, Phoenix 18 
L.A. Clippers 111, Sacramento 18 

Sunday's Oames

MIDWEST
Augustano, S D. 74, North Dakota 8  
Ball SI. 18, N. Illinois 79 
B a ^sl Bible II, Cent. Bible 8  
Beltarmlne 8 , Indianapolis 75 
Bowling Green M, Ohio U. 8  
Central 8 , Upper Iowa 8  
Cent. Michigan 76, Kent St. 68 
Chicago St. 99, U.S. International 8  
Cleveland St. 75, Wls.-Green Bay X
Dayton 79, Towson St. 65 
DePauw 8 , Wabash 71

New Jersey 1IK, Chicago 8  
uston 97

Los Angeles 1 0  0— 1
Chicago 2 2 $— 6

First Period— 1, Chicago, Stapleton 3 
(Secord, Lormer), 10:29. 2, Chicago, 
Preston 6 (Nylund), 14:01. 3, Los 
Angeles. NIcholls 8  (Williams, Fox), 16:8 
(pp). Penalties— Savard, Chi (hooking), 
2:19; Manson, Chi (hlgh6tlcklng), 6:07; 
Savard, Chi (tripping), 15:47; Robllallle.LA 

(slashing), 17:42.
Second Period— 4, Chlcogo, Savard 29 

(Presley, Wilson), 8:8.5, Chicago, Ljormer 
8  (Savard, Manson), 18:16. Penalties—  
Robitallle, LA (holding),6:8;Ledvard,LA, 
double minor (roughing), 8 :8 ; Presley, 
Chi, double minor (roughing), 8:8;

Transactions

Fraser, Chi (hooking), 11:8.Cfii,Third Period— 6, Chicago, Froser 8 , 
5:8. 7, Chicago, Presley 35 (T. Murray, 
Nylund), 6:58. Penalties— Nylund, Chi 
(holding), 10:10.

Shots on goal— Los Angeles 91610— 33. 
Chicago 161616-40.

Power-play Opportunities— Los An
geles 1 of 5; ChlcogoQof 2.

(Joalles— Los Angeles, Melanson (40 
shots-M saves). Chlcogo, Bonnermon (33 
313).

A— 17,48.
Referee— Bill McCreary. Linesmen—  

Ron Asseltine, Mark Pare.

BAIEBALL 
American League

CALIFORNIA ANGELS— Signed Chuck 
Finley, pitcher, and (Mark McLemore, 
second baseman, to one-year controcts.

CLEVELAND INDIANS— Signed Car
men CastllloondOtlsNIxon.outflelders.ond 
Frank Wills, pitcher, to one-year contracts.

. Announced that Dave Clark, ouHlelder, h n

J  to terms.
' YORK YANKEES— Signed Keith 
I and Dan Pasaua, outfielders, Joel 
r, catcher, and Alfonso Pulido, 

pitcher, to one-year contracts.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Signed Kelly 

Gruber and Fred McOrlff, Inflelders, 
(Matt Stark, catcher, and Rob Ducey, 
outflelder,toon6yearcontracts. '

Phllodelphia 18, Housh 
Boston 112, Detroit 18 
Indianapolis 18, New York 115, OT 

Monday's (Somes 
Washington at Atlanta, 7 :8  p.m. 
Phoenix at Dallas, 8 :8  p.m. 
Houston at Son Antonio, 8 :8  p.m. 
Sacramento Ot Denver, 9 :8  p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 10:8 p.m.

Tuesday's QamM 
Utoh at New York, 7 :8  p.m.
Atlonto at Indiana, 7 :8  p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Chicago, 8 :8  p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Golden State, 10 p.m. 
Cleveland at Portland, 10:8 p.m.

Nala ID S. Bulla BS

CHICAGO (95)
Banks 7-106114, Oakley 3938 ll.CorzIne 

66600, Poxson6111-213, Jordan 1681612 
8 , Sellers36604, Threott393815,M.Brown 
26 60 4, Poquette 1-1602, E.-Turner 1-160 3 
MyersOOOOO. Totals356021-3195.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Signed Ty Gainey- 
and Billy Hatcher, outfielders, Rafael
Montalvo, Jim Deshales, Charlie Kecfeld 
and Julio Solano, pitchers, Bert Pena, 
Inflelder, and Jim Ponkovlts, second 
baseman, to one-yeor contracts.

NEW JERSEY ( 1 « )
B. Williams 614 35 21, King 310 1-2 7, 

(}mlnskl 1M6368, R. Wllllams7-141-115,T. 
Brown 31T 2-2 12, Coleman 33 60 4, 
Woolrldge4-101-49, Wood 1-4343 McKenna 
2-41-27. Totols4308168IDS.
CMcage 29 8  i s t i — 9S
N ew Jem y I I 8  1 T » — HS

3Polnt goals— Paxson 4, McKenna 2, 
Wood. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—
Chlcogo 41 (Oakley 9). New Jersey 8  
(Gmlnskl 16). Assists— Chicago 18 (Oakley

MONTREAL EXPOS— Signed JefIReed, 
catcher, and Jeff Parrelt, pitcher, to

5), New Jersey 8  (R. Williams 7). Totol 
fouls— Chicago 26, New Jersey 24.

N orth Btara B, F lyo ra  4

one-yeor contracts.
NEW YORK M ETS— Signed Chris 

Green, pitcher, toocontractwIthTIdewoter

Technicols—Chicago Illegal defense. A—  
14,826.

Phllodslphla 1 1 1— 4
Mhmeseta 1 2 t— 8

First Period— 1, Philadelphia, Kerr 44 
(Poulin), 4:53. 2, Minnesota, Hortsburg 11 
(Brooke, Bellows), 8 :8  (pp). 3, Mlnne- 
soto, Acton 15-(Clccorelll), 11:13. 4, 
Philadelphia, SInIsalo 9 (Craven, Howell), 
19:24 (pp). Penalties— Zezel, Phi (hook
ing), 6:10; Maruk, Min (Interference), 
9 :8 ; Pryor,Min (hooking),13:14; Maxwell, 
Mln, double minor (charglno, roughing), 
15:46; Tocchet, Phi (ro utin g), 15:46;
Zezel, Phi (roughing), 15:46; Propp, 

Phi (holding), 16:01; Hortsburg, Mln 
(roughing), 18:14; Propp, Phi (roughing), 
18:14; Rouse, Mln (holding), 18:31.

Second Period— 5, Philadelphia, Propp 
8  (Kerr, Poulin), 3:8. 6, Minnesota, 
Uiwton 16 (HarMxirg, Bellows), 12:8

ot the International League.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES— Signed Doug 

Drabek and Mike BleleckI, pitchers, to 
one-yeor contracts.

SAN FRANCISCO— Signed Robbv 
Thompson, second baseman, to o 
one-yeor contract. Announced that 
Jose Uribe, shortstop, and Dan Gladden, 

outfielder, hove ogreed to contract terms. 
HOCKEY

Nattenal Hediev Liogus 
BUFFALO SABRES-Recalled Mike 

Hartman, right wtng, from North Bov af the 
Ontario Hockey League; recolledMork 
Ferner, defensemon, and MIkoel An- 

dersson, center, from Rochester of the 
American Hockey League. 

H A R T F O R D  W H A L E R S —

76ara102,BockBtaB7

PHILADELPHIA ( N t)
Barkley 614 2-2 14, Hinson 6H) 34 13 

McCormick 1617 68 36, Cheeks 613 35 17, 
Tonev6116«12,Vranes673410,Wtngate34 
65 8, Colter6«6«0. Totals467623818. /

HOUSTON (97)
McCray 1615 65 24, Petersen 37 (H) 6 

Olajuwon 1618 66 24, MInnIetleld 36 60 6, 
Reid 918 33 33, Harris-613 32 10, 

(Maxwell061-21, Johnson 1-3603 Leovelll-S 
602, Feltl62600.Totals41-9116188.

Suspended Wayne Bobych, right wing, for 
foiling to report to Binghamton of the

(pp). 7, Minnesota, CICCarelll4S(De Palmer, 
(Mai “iaruk), 15:56. Penalties— Propp, Phi 
(sloshing), 6:11; Tocchet, Phi (unsports

manlike conduct), 10:48; Payne, Mln 
(Interference), 17:8.

American Hockey LRywe.

Third Period— |, Minnesota, Broten 18, 
19:44 (en). 9, Philadelphia, Poulin »

Rec baaketbaD

8 M B 2 S - N I  
Heustan M B  21 2 3 - 8

3-Polnt goals-Reid. Fouled out—  
Hinson. Rebounds— Philadelphia 43 (Bark
ley 15), Houston S3 (Ololuwon 11). Assists—  
Phllodelohia 18 (Checks 6), Houston 36 
(Otaluwon 7). Total fouls— Philadelphia 
21, Houston 36. A— 16,28.

SOUTHWEST
Abilene Christian 8 ,  W. Texas St. 69 
Baylor 51, Texas ABM 48 
Hqrdln-Slmmons 013, Georgia St. 09 
McNeese St. 85, Pan American 81, OT 
New Orleans 81, Lamar 65 _
N. Texas St. 8 , Texas-Arlington 8  
Prairie View 69, Texas Southern 63 
St. Mory’s, Texas 79, St. Edwards, 

T«xos68
Texas 68, Houston 64 
Texas Christian 85, Rice 69 ■
Texo6El Paso 74, Wyoming 72 
Texas-San Antonio S4, Mercer 71 
Waylond Baptist 76, Dallas Baptist 8  

FAR WEST
Aloska-Anchoroge n ,  Seattle Pacific 86 
Boise St. n ,  N. Arizona 81, OT 
Brigham Young 18, Hawaii 8  
Cal-Santo 'Barbara 73, Utah St. 71 
Clorsmont-Mudd 65, Redlands 59 
Colorado 55, Oklahoma St. S3 
E. Montano 8 ,  Metro St. 57 ,
Fullerton St. 73, Long Beach St. 67 
Idaho St. 79, Weber St. 59 
Montana St. 96, Montana M 
Nev.-Reno 76, Idaho 8  
New Mexico 8 ,  Air Force 73 
Pomono-PItzer 8 ,  Occidental 61 
Puget Sound 113, Alasko-Palrbonks 8  
Son Diego St. 75, Utah 62 
Son Jose St. 8 , Pacitic U. 65 
Stanford 8 ,  Artzono St. 93, OT 
UCLA 8 ,  Louisville M 
Mfoshlngton St. 79, Oregon 8  
Whittier 111, Laverne 94

(Propp, Brown), 19:8. Penalties— Rouse, 
Mln (holding), 6 :8 ; Tocchet, Phi (rough
ing), 11:37; Musll, Mln (roughing), 11:37.

Shots en goal— Phllodelphlo 1611-19 -̂44. 
Minnesota 91312— 8 .

P o w e r - P l a y  O p p o r t u n i t i e s  —  
Philadelphia 1 ot5; Minnesota 2 of 5.

CaltlcalltPlatonalOf
P n  Wm

Goalies— Philadelphia, Hextoll (8shots- 
37 saves). Minnesota, Takko (4640).

A— 124)8.
Referee— Bob Hall. Linesmen— wovne 

Forsev, Don Schocte.

. Lakers 22 (Jamie Lazzarls 16. The 
Lakers won the league with a 11-1 
record.) Hawks 21 (Hal Blaleck 10. 
Geoff Merten and Brendan Prindivllle 
played well)

76ers 16 (Kevin Coughlin 5, Paul Solo 
4) Jazz IS (Jeff Weeks 5, Kevin Wiehl 4)

Spurs 24 (Beth MIzoras 12, Mark 
Forschino 8) Celtics 12 (Ben Berte 4, 
Mike Hartnett 3)

DBTROIT (MB)
Green 36 32 13 Donlfey 312 4-6 14, 

Lalmbeer 311 32 8, Dumors 69 32 10, 
Thomas 7-17 66 X ,  V. Jofnsen 7-15 34 17, 
Mohorn4-63210, Salley l704)3 Radman6S 
1-4 9. Totals 4695 2 M  102.

B ig  Eaat a la n d in gi
Big East Cenference O'all

BOSTON ( 1 12)
McHole13216H)»,Blrd7-1791023, Parish 
............... ■ e6l41-2

.W h a la ra  t .  N o rd lq u ta  1 (S a tu r- 
day’aBam e)

Rac foul ahooling
The fotlowlng are the results frorh a 

foul shooting contest held Saturday at 
the Mahoney Recreation Center: Pee 
Wee (ages 8 ond 9) —  1. Mike Rivera (7

3100610,0. Johnson61269W,Alnge6T . .  
10, Kite 1-1663 Slchttng67668, Robsrts66 
060, Dave 1-2 1-23, Vincent 60660.Totals 
4364238112.
Detrelt ' 09 99 H  13— N t
Beslea 8  25 22 0 — I N

3Polnt pool AInge. Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds Oetrolt47(Lolmbesr8J8ostan

Georgetown 
Pittsburgh 
Syracuse 
St. John's 
Providence 
Vlllonova 
Seten Hall 
Boston College 
Connecticut

'899 VIIW/ SUIIII9WWT Tf<0U8IWn
55 (Parish 15). Assists— Detroit 33 cntomos 
9), Boston 33 ■

First Period— 1, Horttard, Turgeon 12 
(Anderson), 5 :« .  Penalties— MocDermld, 
Hor (Interference), 3:60; Gavin, Hor 
(holdliw), 8 :8 ; Goulet, Que (sloshtag), 
9:10; Rochefort, Que (stashing), 11:15;

for 10), 2. Kevin Wiehl. Midget (o 
1612) —  1. Jason Lazzarls (10 tar IS), 2.

(Bird, D. Johnson 9). Total 
fouls— Detroit 39, Boston » .  A— 1486.

Satorday’s Reselts
UConn M, Seten Hall 54 
Georgetown 90, Providence 8  
St. John's 76, Pittsburgh 74 
Syracuse 97, Boston College 63 

ToiMfht’s Bame
Vlllonova at Providence, 7 :8  p.m.

Bad Regalor Seosea
Joy Romeo, 3. Louis Rivero. Junior 
(ages 1315) —  1. Aaron Gronoto (14 tar 
8 ) ,  2. Jeff Lazzarls, 3. Kirby Gerard. Pacaratn.l^nlekaltB

Hunter, Que (hooking), 13:45. 
Second Period— 3 Quebec,

(Finn,.(Hllta),3:53.3 HorftM, MddSetmM 
5 (D. B o b i^ ), 12:17. Penalties— Somueta- C aland ar
son. Her (holding), :)3; Hunler, Que, 
(romfilng), 5:31; Semuelssoo, Her (hold- 
Ing), 5:31; GHIIs,(}ue<hlglhstlcklng), M:31; 

• r(reughlnaj,16;31.
None. PenoHles E

r,Van (reughlne),9;19;l 
■), 15:W; Andreychuk, 

),1 5 :N ;r  ‘
■ (ievBMwri5!i6;Cechrane,van, 

mhMr-aMpenduct (roughing), 15:W; 
Pedsreen, van (tripping), it  :47.

Third Period None. PenoHles Evoeon, 
Hor (hooklna), :M; Glltls,Que (roughing), 
8 :8 ; Fronds, Hor(roughlna),t;8; Hunler, 
Que (Moh-sltdilng)- H);5t; Hunler, Que 
(rou^tag), 14:15; Tippett, Hor (raugMne).

TO D A Y
Beys BoeketkMl

Cheney Tech at RHAM, 3:15 p.m. 
Belton at Bacon Academy, 4 :8

Shetaon^eal— Quebec 166-16-8. Hort-

Mietsengeol Voncouver7-7-5— 19. 
B 8 «e «g 1 6 l^ -3 7 .

pgj igr ptoy Oppertunlttes VonceuverO 
g r t ; iu N a t o 1 ^
P^O eWlee V gneouver, Caprice ( 0  

-----------  e).Bu!ltaio,Banaeeo(l9l5).

ferd7-1
Pewer-ptevOppertunlttes Quebec6of4; 

HorttanMefe.
GooHes Quebec, Ooeslelin (21 shots-N 

saves). Hartford, L M  (3331).
A— is,m.
Referee— Kerry Frdser. Linesmen—  

Kevin CoHins, Leon SHcfcle.

TUBSO AY 
Bays Boeketkon

Manchester ot Glastonbury, 7 :8  
COC Tggtaawienl '  

Portland at Coventry, 7 :8

NEW YORK (11$)
M c N ^  64 33 11, MfOlker 36 32 t, 

Ewtag 11-25 69 8 , Henderson 3566 4, G. 
Wm(tns3131-218,Orr6666l,9parreW7-1161 
15, Oldham6732W, TUefcw6564U . Totals 
47-l913t)i15.
INDIANA 1 122)

Person 1 3 0 16W 3S, WHltams 317 662D, 
SHponovKh 35 4-4 8, Fleming 6-tO 6W It, 
Long11-M3W8,T1edota37364,MiKy1-3M 

■ »6 6 6 Tp

Big Bast Teeragweat 
(g l MgdNoa Sgeare Bardea)

Thursday's Gome 
UConn vs. Boston College, 7 p .m .. 

Prldoy's Gomes
PHtsburgh vs. Seten Hall, 1 p.m.
Syracuse vs. VHlonova, 3 p.i 
Georgetown vs. UConn-BC winner, 7

John's ys. Providence, 9 p.m.

TMURSDAY
W9998
Ctaes 1 Bteisiea

Bacon Acodem y-O ld- Soybrobk 
winner ot Coventry, 7 p.m.

2^Rfchor^wn 341-1S. Gray e6666Totals

NaszYeili 8 2 1 8  8  3— 111
ladlaaa 8 8 8 2 1  M - I B

3Polnt goole— G. Wilkins, Sparrow, 
Tucker, Person. Pouted put— Walker, 
Ewtng. Rebounds— New Yerk8(Ewlnel2), 
lndleno4$ (WHltams W). Aselsls— New Yeik 
8  (Orr 7), indtano 8  (Fiemine, Lone n . 
Total fouls New York 99, Indtano 2D. 
Technical— Indtano Ceoch Ramsay. A—  
11,4IM.

R M lib .T V
TO D A Y

7 p.m. —  College basketball: VHIon-, 
ova at Providence, ESPN 

7 :8  p.m. —  Central Cormectlcut at 
jocfcsonvllie, W K H T 

9 p.m. —  College basketball: MAAC 
Final—  Poirfleld vs. Iona, ESPN

West Georgia 93, M Ho » .  75 
JAACIlortli

Scrorrton 81,%haS4rthta!m M
H a V V W  M elOTef^w  M IVf^Pa*C

pieI e aawia
Army 8 ,  Fordhom*4, OT
Iona 70, Holy Cress 57 .
St. Peter's 69, Manhattan 8
Fairfield 75, La Salle 60

MIAC Teumament

Gustav Adolphus 8 ,  St. John's, Minn.

Middle_Attantlc Cgafersnce

WIdener 72, ^onWInTf/Worsholl 60

Third Ptace
Gannon 76, LeMoyne 65 

V a H n rMlsseurl Vo

Kentucky 64, Mississippi 63 
Memphis St. 74, Virginia Tech 65 . - 
Miami, Fla. 115, Coppin St. 76 
N. Carolina AA T 91, S. Carolina St. 75 
N. Corollno St. 8 ,  Wake Forest 76, OT 
Som Houston St. 81, NIcholls St. 63 
SE Louisiana 97, SW Texas St. 64 
Southern U. MO, Alcorn St. M 
Tennessee 09, Georgia 68 
Tennessee Tech 99, SW Louisiana 82

Illinois St. n , Indiana St. 55 
Wichita St. 7T, Creighton 8  
So. mmols 76, Drake n  

NAIA 
Dlslrtct 1

Cent. Washington 8 , W, Washington 75 
DIsIrictS

George Fox 75, Cell, of Idaho 5 
Oregon Tech 85, W. Oregon 63 

D M rtctl

Blola 75, Westmont 59
Point Lome 79, Southern (tal Coll. 8 , OT

Oubuoue 60, Wortburg 56 
E. Illinois 8 , 'Valparaiso 51 
E. Michigan 8 , W. Michigan 64 
Hillsdale « ,  Ferris St. 85 
III. Benedictine 8 ,  Augustano, III. 81 
Iowa 95, Michigan 95 
Lake Superior St. 77, Ookland, Mich. 73 
Lewis 102, Ky. Weslevon 8  
Loras 74, Bueno Vista 60 
Miami, Ohio 81, Toledo 8  
Michigan St, 77, MInnesoto 67 
Missouri 8 ,  Iowa St. 77 
Morningside 8 ,  Mokoto St. 65 
Nebrasko n ,  Konsos 81, OT ' 
Neb.-Omoha W, N. Colorado 8  
N. I0W0 67, W. Illinois 65 
N. Kentucky 8 ,  Ind.-Pur.-Ft. Wayne 93 
N. Michigan 143, Mlch.-Deorborn M 
Northwestern, Iowa 8 ,  Briar Cliff 93 
Notre Dame 73, Marquette 60 
Orchard Lake St. Mory's 64, Saginaw 

Val. St. 8
Purdue 97, Ohio St. 73 
RIpon 79, Knox 8  
St. Cloud St. 92, South Dakota 74 

.Slmiwon 1W, William Penn 8  
South Carolina 65, Cincinnati 63 
S. Dakota St. 8 ,  N. Dakota St. 8  
SE Missouri 77, Lincoln, Mo. 74 
S. Indlona 101, St. Joseph's, Ind. 8  
SW Missouri 93, Ill.-Chlcogo 62 
Viterbo 8 , Mt. Senorlo 69 
Wayne St., Mich. M Michigan Tech 63 
WIs.-Eou Claire 63, Concordia, WIs. 42 
WIs.-LoCrosse 69, WIs.-Stout 64 
Wls.-Parkslde 73, WIs.-Oshkosh 8  
Wls.-Stevens Pt. 74, WIs.-RIv. Falls 62 
Wright St. « ,  Quincy 71

Dltlrlct 6 
FIril Round

Coll, of Chorlesfon 8 ,  Voorhees 73 
Limestone 62, Cloflln 8  
Presbyterlon 81, Wofford M 
S.C.-Sportanburg 8 ,  Francis Marlon 74 

DMrlCt 18 
Flret Round

Kansas Newman 102, Benedictine 97 
Emporia St. 101, Tabor 93 
Ft. Hays St. 75, Friends 60 
Washburn 102, Bettiel, Kan. M 

Ototrlct I I

Kearney St. 18, Doone 91 
Wayne, Neb. 60, Hostlntn 8  

OWrlct i l

MInn.-Ouluth 91, Moorhead SI. 8  
SW Minnesota 09, Winona St. 8  

A DMrlCt 16 
Firtt Round

Drury 97, School of the Ozorks 8  
William Jewell 74, Rockhurst »  
Missouri Southern 8 ,  Evangel 69 

DMrlCt 8

Eureko 8 ,  Illinois Tech 8  
McKendree 134, Gllvet NozoreneW 

D M rlcIM  
Pint Round

Lee 113, Carson-Newmon 18 
DMrlCt U  

Flret Round
N. Georglo 8 ,  Kennesaw 74 
Southern Tech 8 , Nova 51 

DMrlCt 0

Aub.-Montgomerv 8 ,  Faulker 75 
BIrm. Southern 46, Athens St. 66

Sunday'a cotlapa hoop acorn
SOUTH

Auburn Hn, Loulslono St. 62 
Kentucky 75, Oklahoma 74
iiaita Carolina 92, Georgia Tech 76 

/Northern St. 75, W. Montano 71
Virginia K , Marylcmd 77 

MIDWEST 
Illinois 69, Indlona 67 
Wisconsin 76, Northwestern 59 

SOUTHWEST
So. Methodist 93, Arkansas 76 

FAR WEST 
Arizono 8 , California 51 
Nev.-Los Vegas 8 , Fresno St. 99 
Washington 63, Oregon St. 61 

TOURNAMENTS 
Atlantic N  Cenference

taiode IslondaLMmsId^uselts 8  
St. Joseph's 81, Penn St. 79 
Temple 77, George Washington 69 
West Virginia 74, Duouesne 8  

Celontol AHiMIc Assectatlen

Navy 8 , James Modlson 64 
N.C.-Wllmlngtan 69, Richmond 63 

Little East Cenfsrence

SE Massachusetts 73, S. Maine 8  
Metre Altaedic Ce n f ii^ ce

Folrfleld 65, Army 60 
Iona 66, St. Peter's 99

MidewstwnCetNgtate Cenference
Xavier, Ohio 81, St. Louis 69 

'  Old Dominion AHiMIc Cs

Roonoke «,j.vnchburg 51

"̂9̂ 881098188080
Marshall M, Davidson 64, OT 

West CeestARiMlc Cenference

Sonta aorq 91, Portland 60

How top twanty fa m l

How the top twenty teams In The 
AMOctatsd Press' coHege basketball poll 
taredlhlsewek:

838
L.Nevado4as Vegos (331) beat PocHIc 

beat Fresno State 8 8 .

4.DePaul.(23niosttaNetreDame7369. ■

5. Temple (233) lost ta Wel^ Virginia 
6461; beat George Washtagtan 77-69.
^  6. Purdue (233) beat No. 14 Illinois 738, 
O T; beat No. 3 Indiana 7S64; beetOhlo 
Stale 0 -8 .

7. Imm (2S-4) beat Michigan Stole9»64; 
beet Michigan 938.

8. OeorKtawn (236) beolBostanCellsge 
7*65;_btet No. 8  ProvWenoe 938.

lost ta St. John's 7374.
. W, ^lPbqmo_(234)beotTennessee9371; 
boot No. N  Flortdo 838, OT.

a  S y r o M  (245) beat St. John’s M 8 ;  
beet Bottan Celisae 0-63.
.  12. Oktahomo (0-7) loet to lesm Stale 
•tW- toef to Konees Stale 9000; loet to
KCfnUCftV 79*74.

’i  OM Pon (2M ) beat (taergta Tech 
99-77; lost to No. 17 Duke 638.

14. llHnols (0-7) tost(oNo.4Purdue737S, 
gyiea)OhloStafe938;bee)No.3lndtatw

15. Texes ChrMlen (235) lost to Heusten 
8465; beet Rice 838.

16. Kansas (0 9 ) toetteCetorede63«;leet 
to Nebraska 8391, O T,

(230 lost to No. 2 North 
CareHne 0 -0 ,jM a t No. 13 Oemeon 838.

1148;U. I (0 9 ) lest lie VondsiMt 142 
10 Alebame 1895, OT.io §40

W- New O rteera '(88~beM  "ibuRiiy.

V
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Coll
is h e ^ in
B y  D ick  
Tito

J f y e o
fotad Wrtss

coilegg baski 
t i ^ B f n ^  sMson l i  iwatlnu 
it a tasliN M  ag uaual in the Big Tan  
Cmference srith a ■cramble to the 
w in  for the titfe.

No. S Indiana, No. 6 Purdue and 
No. 7 Iowa are alive in the Big Ten  
race, where there’s no postseason 
confereiH*e tourney.

A labam a-B irm lnghann, Penn, 
X a v ie r (O hio) and M arshall 
clinched automatic N C A A  tourna
ment bertha over the weekend and 
two more spots will be decided 
tonight.

. No. 14 Illimris’ W-B7 victory over 
visiting Indiana Sunday gave 
Purdue first place In the Big Ten 
Conference with a 132 mark. 
Purdue beat Ohio State 87-7S 
Saturday, while Iowa tripped Mich
igan 9S-M.

Doug Altenberger scored 20 
points, including six S-poInt goals, 
and Jens Kujawa scored the final 
six points to lead Illinios, 21-7,11-8, 
past the Hooslers, 28-4.

Indiana’s Steve Alford had two 
opportunities to tie the score In thie 
final seconds, but he missed both 
attempts, the second one blocked as 
time expired. Keith Smart topped 
the Hooslers with 19 points.

Purdue has games remaining 
this week at Michigan and at 
Michigan State. Indiana, 133,..has 
one game left, at home Satiirday 
against Ohio State and Iow a, 12-4, 
travels for its final ^ o  ganies this 
week against N o rth w e ^ rn  and 
Wisconsin, both among the Big Ten 
lower echelon.

In other Sunday games. No. 1 
N e v a d a -L a s  Vegas defeated  
Fresno State 70-89; No. 2 North 
Carolina routed Georgia Tech  
92-76; No. 5 Temple tripped George 
Washington 77-69; and Kentucky 
beat No. 12 Oklahoma 7374.

Xavier defeated St. Louis 81-69 
for the Midwestern Collegiate Con
ference championship and M ar
shall defeated Davidson 66-64 in 
overtime for the Southern Confer
ence title  Sunday. A la b a m a - 
Birm lngham beat No. 1 seed 
Western Kentucky 72-60 Saturday, 
while Penn topped Yale 7374 for the 
Iv y  League championship.

Other Saturday results involving 
the Top Twenty: St. John’s d o w n ^  
No. 9 Pitt 7374 to preveht the 
Panthers from winning the Big  
East title outright; No. ip Alabama 
bg^t Florida 80-85 In overtime; No. 
11 Syracuse 87, Boston College 63; 
No. 17 Duke 08, No. |3 Clemson 59; 
No. 15 Texas ChrlXtian 85, Rice 09; 
Nebraska 83, No. 10 Kansas 81 in 
overtime, and No. 19 New Orleans 
01. Lam ar 65.

No. 1 UNLV 70, Prosno Bl. 89;
Freddie Banks hit two key baskets 
in the closing minutes for Nevada- 
Las Vegas as the Runnin’ Rebels. 
331, won their 15th consecutive 
game. It was the second straigi 
33victory seasdn for the Pacific 
C o a s t A t h e lt ic  A g s o cia  
champions.

No. t  North CaroHna 92, Oeorgla 
Tech 78: Ranzino^'Smlth scored 10 
points and Kenny Smith nine during 
a 19-0 spree late in the first half as 
North Carolina , 27-2, completed the 
Atlantic Coast Conference,, with a 
130 record.

Kenny Smith paced the T a r  Heels 
with 20 points. Duane Ferrell 
scored 23 points for Georgia Tech, 
1311, 7-7.

No. 8 Temple 77, Oeoroe
Washbiglon 88: Temple, 233, 
advanced to the Atlantic 10 semifi
nals against St. Joseph’s as Nate 
Blackwell scored 26 points and the 
Owls hit I6-0M 6 free throws in the 
f in a l 3; 19 a g a in s t  G e o rg e  
Washington.

Rhode Island faces.West Virginia 
in the other playoff semifinal on

uiive
Bight secoi 
icIfIc 'N yU h  
t i o n  autoi

M A N C H E S TE R  H E R A L D . MonOn. Mardt 2.1887 -  12

Tuesday.
Ne.BFiirtfiNB7,OMeMfllo78; Tro y  
Lewis scored 81 points, 18 in the 
|irst 9V3 iflinutes as Purdue boosted 

ts record to 238. Dennis Hopson 
need (Hiio State with 81 points.

No. M o ira  88, BWebUan SB: Jeff 
/ Moe scored 22 points, including five 
' 3|N>int goals, and Roy Marble 

added 21 points as Iowa improved 
its record to 234. The Hawyeyes 
had lost their previous eight games 
to M h^igan.

No. B O ew 0 leien 80, No. 20 
PrevMenee 00; Reggie Williams 
scored 24 points in leading (3eorge- 
town, 234, to Its eighth consecutive 
win. Pitt’s loss to St. John’s earned 
the Hoyas a share of the Big East 
title with Pitt and Syracuse, all with 
12-4 records, and the No. 1 seed for 
the p(Mtseason tourney.

01. John’s 70, No. 0 PHtsburgh 74: 
Willie Glass’ Jump shot with six 
seconds left pulled out the triumph 
for St. John’s, 20-7, 136. Pitt, 236, 
missed two shots In the final two 
seconds. Rod Brookin, who finished 
with 22 points, gave the Panthers a 
tie at 74 with 17 seconds left.

No. 10 Alabama 88, Ptorida 88, O T:
- Derrick M cKey’s scored 30 points, 

including a tip-in at the buzzer, for 
Alabama, 23-4 and 132 In the 
Southeastern ConfefeneC. Florida, 
led by freshman Dwyane Schint- 
zius’ 17 points, finished with a 12-6, 
21-9 mark.

No. 11 Oyracuse 87, Boston
CoHege 83; Syracuse, 24-5, got 18 
points from Rony Selklay and 16 
from Sherman Douglas. B C ’s Dana 
Barros scored 21 points.

Kentucky 78, Nq. 12 Oklahoma 74; 
Kentucky handed Oklahoma. 21-8, 
Its third consecutive loss when 
Richard Madison scored on an 
Inbounds pass from Rex Chapman. 
Ed Davender had 21 points and 
Chapman 20 for the Wildcats. 18-9.

No. 17 Duke 88, No. 13 Clemson 
88: Duke used Tom m y Amaker's 
field goal and six straight free 
throws In the final 43 seexinds to 
improve its record to 22-7,9-5 In the 
ACC. Danny Fe rry  led the Blue 
Devils with 15 points. Horace Grant 
scorM  16 points for Clemson. 25-4, 
134. 1

No.' 18 T C U  88, Rice 88; Carl Lott 
scored lT.(>oints and Jam ie Dixon 15 
points a k T C U , Southwest Confer
ence riegutOr-season champion, in
creased its record to 235, 14-2.

Nchfasha 83, No. 18 Kansas 81, 
O T: Derrick Vick scored on ajiayup 
at the buzzer to seal the b W E ight 
triumph fok N ebrask|[^D anny  
Manning hit two free (Mtaws with 1 
minute left to giVe Kansas an 81-79 
lead and finished with 32points. The  
Jayhawks dropped to 21-9, 9-5.

T o u rn a m e n ts |  A ia b a m a -  
Blrmihgham, 21-ip, won Its fourth , 
Sun Belt tournament and gained the '  
N CA A  playoffs for the seventh 
consecutive time behind T ra c y  
Foster’s 28 points. '

Skip Henderson’s tap-in with two 
seconds left in overtime broke a tie 

Davidson, giving Marshall Its 
imatic berth.

In running its Ivy  record to 134 
(13-12 overall). Penn overcame a 
31-point, 16-rebound effort by 
Yale's Paul Matey and was led by 
Perry Bromwell’s 30'points. It was 
the Quakers' 13th Iv y  title.

Xavier, 18-12, earned its second 
straight N CA A  appearance behind 
^yroiv Larkin’s 38 points. St. Louis. 
4 -9 ^ a s  headed by Roland G ra y 23 

pojfits .̂
N a v y  niid N orth C a ro lin a - 

Wilmington will meet tonight in the 
Colonial Conference finals. Navy  
beat James Madison 8364 behind 21 
points from Carl Leibert and 16 by 
David Robinson.

Fairfield held A rm y scoreless for 
the last 6; 14 and advanced to the 
Metro-Atlantic final tonight against 
Iona, which beat St. Peter’s 6359 
behind 18 points from Alvin Lott.

-■fi#

M
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Hor lid pttotai by Tuokor

UConn'8 Qerry Besseli.nk gets hammered by Seton Hall's 
Darryl Walker (24) during their Big East game Saturday at 
the Civic Center.

UConn'8 Jeff King launches a Jump shot over the 
outstretched arms of the Pirates' Ramon Ramos. King 
had 14 points In ^ e  Huskies' win.

Undermanned Huskies victorious
Continued from page 11

Seton Hall wasn't getting away 
from us, we got more confidence. 
The longer we hung around the 
better we got and the crowd got Into 
It and made the game Into an 
exciting basketball game.” Cal
houn said.

That it was. light down to the 
final three seconds when King, who 
had 14 points, latched onto the loose 
basketball after George slapped It 
away from the Pirates' Martin 
Salley before he could launch a 
potentional game-tying shot. " I  
was at the right place at the right 
time.” George said. " I  was Just 
h(iping someone would grab it. He 
(SaHey) was about to shoot and I 
smackedJt/' George recalled.

The Huskies went from the 3324 
deficit to a 48-39 lead with 6; 50 left. 
George, who had a career-high 21 
points, was in charge of the Husky 
uprising with 11 of his tallies and 
Bessellnk, scoreless in the first 
half, added 4 of his 9 points in the 
24-9 Husky run.

The Pirates. 4-12 in the Big Eas' 
and 15-12overall, wouldn't go away. 
They narrowed it to 5354 with 1; 23 
left as Salley put home a layup in 
traffic. Bessellnk converted one of 
two from the foul line with 45 
seconds left withthe Pirates calling 
their last timeout, with 14 seconds 
left. The strategy was to get it into 
Bryant, owner of razor-sharp el
bows that felled two Huskies, or 
James M ajor for a perimeter 
Jumper. Neither got it, with Salley 
trying to save the day. Ursery 
shadowed Major, averaging 17.8 
points, and limited him to 1 1 .

Salley, who had IS points, never 
got the shot off as George got a hand 
in there —  and then admittedly 
prayed. King came out of the pack 
with the basketball and UConn had 
its first Big East win at the Civic

Honid photo by Tuoksr

UConn'8 Qreg Economou (left) gets checked out by 
Husky trainer Mark McCarthy after catching a stray 
elbow during first-half action Saturday. Economou sat 
out the second half with a concussion.

run it down and get It into G e rry ,”  
he said. "Spradling, Jeff and G erry  
sucked It up and the accomplish-* 
ment of Tate handling the basket
ball utaa above and beyond you can 
ask of any freshman,”  Calhoun 
said.

Economou was felled by an 
errant Bryanretbd'p) 'nine minutes 
Into the first half. Plklell was 
banged up two minutes later by an 
errant Salley elbow. He wore an Ice 
bag on his head until halftime. 
"Th e y  (Seton Hall) weren’t run
ning very well so they tried to 
muscle us. But I  didn’t see anything 
with malice. When you go across 
the lane In the Big East, you have to 
protect yourself,”  said Calhoun, 
who did concede this was the most 
physical game the Huskies were in.

H U S K Y  N O TE S -B e s s e lln k , the 
No. 2 rebounder In the Big East and 
No. 10 nationally, totaled 13 to give 
him a new school-recxird in Big East 
games with 169. Corny ’Iliompson 
had 128 in ’81-82.. UCohn’s offense 
In the second half was simple —  get 
the ball to George. ’’Limitations 
sometimes helps,” Calhoun said. 
UConn only had 11 turnovers. . . 
Spradling didn’t attempt a shot, but 
had three rebounds, three blocked 
shots and played solid defense In 
logging 26 minutes In a l l . . .  UConn 
faces Boston College for a third 
time in Thursday’s touniament 
opener. The bottom two clubs 
traded 6360 road victories.

2

Center since beating Syracuse 
during the 1984-85 season.

George an obvious Big East 
a ll-fre sh m a n  team  selection, 
played 39 minutes. "A t one point I 
was so drained I really couldn’t 
function,” George said, adding a 
smack from assistant coach "Ted 
Woodward helped keep him going.

George had only two turnovers 
despite handling the ball 99 percent 
of the time. “ James and some of 
those guys didn’t  want the ball, 
which made them hand it back (to 
George),” Calhoun cited, (Jeorge 
had five assists to wind up with a 
new freshman mark of 144. "We 
really didn’t run an offense. It was

UCONN (M ) —  Robert Urtarv 310 2-4 
8, Jeff King 38 4-5 14, Oerrv BM$0lnk 
311 1-3 J . M t r a  Plklell 2-2 0 4  4, Tote 
peoige7-14 7-9 21, ()reo Economou 33
0-0 0. Jamet torodllno 30 30  0, Brian 
Hon 04 M  p. 1>tall 21-50 14-21 56

S B T O N .H A L L jM r -  Martin Salley 
vfWalker3105415, Mark4-101-39, Darr'_______________________

I ’j  i® ""  Morton24 04 4, Frantz V o lc ^ K  04 a  Ramon 
Ramos 331-21.  Totms 0-56 974 54.

Three-point field goals; Seton Hall—  
Malor (3).

SM U boostefsplan fight against 'death penaity*
D A LL A S  (A P ) —  While reports continue to filter 

out concerning the crimes that earned Southern 
,  Methodist University’s football program the 
' “ death, penalty,” a group of backers are 

contemplating legal action to stay the exeinition- 
er’s ax.

The Dallas Morning News reported Sunday in a 
copyright story that former SM U Athletic Director 
B(>b Hitch was aware at the time of his hiring in 1981 
that some players were being paid from a fund set 
up by boosters and that recoils were kept of the 
payihents.

News. “ Bui 1 believe we could get endorsements 
from the Letterman’s Association and the Mustang 
Club.”

A suit could be filed as early as 9 a .m. Tuesday in' 
Corpus Christ! or Dallas, Ryan said. The only thing 
that could hold the group back is funds, although 
$30,000 has been raised already to finance the suit, 
Ryan said.

The San Antonio Express-News reported Sunday 
that S M U  alumni are raising a w ar chest to finance 
a possible federal lawsuit to challenge the N C A A ’s 
right to implement the "death penalty”  sanctions 
against SM U.

The N C A A  last Wednesday made S M U  the first 
school to receive the ’’death penalty,”  imple
mented by overwhelming vote of N C A A  member 
sclHxtls for use against for schools found guilty of 
m ejor rules violations twice in a five-year period.

n i E  N C A A  S U S P E N D E D  SMU*s football 
program for the 1987 season, allowed the school 
only B seven-game road schedule in 1988, restricted 
Uw  number of scholarships that can be offered over 
die next two years, and forbade the Mustangs foom 
television or bowl appearances. The N C A A  could 
have shut down all aspects of the program for two 
years.

SM U officials said when the sanctions were 
announced that there would be no court challenge.

” I  know SM U can’t support us,”  SM U alumnus 
Reid Ryan of Corpus <%risti told the Express-

“ W E H A V E  SO M E P E O P L E  at the SM U Law  
School who are checking out the constitutionality of 
the death penalty,”  Ryan said. "There  were a lot of 
questions raised when it was passed whether it was 
legal.”

He said the group Is seeking a tem)>orary 
restraining order to overturn the N C A A  ruling and 
return the football program to its’previous stature.

Although financing of a lawsuit wasn’t menti
oned, officials of the Mustang Club said the 
upcoming annual fond-raising drive would be the 
most important in the club’s history, with the foture 
of the school’s athleticn depending on its success.

” It;^iS absolutely a crossroads for the athletic 
department,”  Chris Rentxel, a member of the 
Mustang Club board of directors, said. ” We can 
give up or we can rally and come back. We can’t 
stay in neutral. We’ve got to throw It in gear.”  

inieclub has set $2 million as the goal when the 
campaign begins in three weeks, although leaders 
say what they really want Is between $1,2 million 
and $1.5 million in cash pledges.

the Southwest Conference. We don’t want to play 
small schools. We’d rather get beat by Texas than 
Trin ity  (College).”

In its report, the Dallas newspaper quoted 
unnamed SM U boosters^; and former athletic 
department officials who said Hitch became aware 
when he was named athletic director that 
agreements had been made to pay several players. 
And, the newspaper added, he was in v o lv ^  in the 
decision to continue the payoffs after SM U was 
placed on three years probation by the N C A A  in 
August 1965.

undetected by the N C A A  Investigations from 1983 to 
1985. The committee aiso said “ several key athletic 
department officials knew full well”  of the payoffs.

In the committee’s report, made public whra the 
sanctions against SM U were announced, it was 
revealed that players were to continue receiving 
payments until their eligibility expired.

Hitch denied any part in buying players at SM U, 
saying if he had wanted to, ” I  w o u l^ ’t have gone to 
all that trouble,”

" I  worked m y tail off to clean that program up, 
and I  Just didn’t do It,”  Hitch told the newspaper.

T H E  R E P O R T  L IS T E D  13 P L A Y E R S  who 
received $61,000 since 1968, Including eight who 
were paid until December 1966, but it did not 
include player names,,

Before Hitch resigned, he denied knowledge of 
the payoff scheme, but said at an SM U Faculty 
Senate meeting In December that “ everyone knew 
we had problems with the. class of ’83,”  the News 
reported.

Included fo the fteshman recruiting class of 1983

H IT C H  WAS A T H L E T T C  D IR E C T O R  from 1981 
until Dec. 5.1966, when he and (^oach Bobby Collins 
resigned as the SM U recruiting scandal unfold^.

—  and named in the Morning News story as having 
Hits from alumni —  were Ronald

The Morning News quoted three people dose to
llii

“ O U R  S U P P O R T C A N T  W A N E ,”  Aline Collins, 
who will head a part of the fond raising drive, said. 
" If  we lose programs, we might have to get out of 
the Southwest Conference. (And we want to stay in

the athletic department as saying Collins wasn’t 
involved in the payoffs.

"Bobby Collins was aware that something was 
going on but didn’t know the players or the details. ”  
one source said.

"Th e  idea was to k ^  paying those few guys until 
ere were through edth it all,”  said one person 
identified by the paper as having direct knowledge 
of the payments. ’’Bob knew evesything that was 
being done.”  X

The report of the JNCAA Committee on 
InfTactiims said an organised effort was made to 
continue paying th jK ^ ^ y e rs  who had gone

received payments 
Morris, Je rry  Ball, Terbnce Mann, David Stanley, 
Jeff Atkins,,and Albert Reese.

Four other former players were named in the 
article as having received payments —  Donald 
Allen, Marquis Pleasant, Reggie Dupard and Nod 
Jones.

Three underclassmen —  Jeff Jacobs, Reggie 
Ballard and Robert McDade —  were receiving 
payments that were to continue until ffiey left SM U, 
the Morning News said.

Reached by the newspaper Saturday night. Hitch 
said, ” I  know one thing. 1 worked as hard as I  could 
for five years to clean up that p r o m m . I  tobk a lot 
of bold steps... when I  kicked p e o [^  (bopsters) out 
of the dressing room and kicked people out of the 
practice fields."
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MuHen’s return to Jets’ lineiip spells victory > Spring training still finds^ unsigned players
Bv The A ttec lo ted  P r t* t

Brian Mullen is back in the 
Winnipeg lineup and the Jeto are 
back , in a secotid-place tie in the 
NHL’s Smythe Division.

After a flve-game benching. 
Mullen returned to action with two 
goals and an assist Sunday night as 
the Jets trounced the Calgary 
Fjaines 6-3. The two teams are five 
points behind the Edmonton Oilers.

" I  don’t think I had anything to 
prove," said Mullen, the subject of 
trade rumors after being scratched 
from the lineup for five games. “ I 
knew 1 could play and I think they 
knew I could play. I was the odd 
man out and I just wanted to come 
back and play a solid game. Things 
just turned out great for me."

In other NHL games, it was 
Minnesota S, Philadelphia 4; Chi
cago 6, Los Angeles 1; St. Louis 5, 
Pittsburgh S; Hartford S, New 
Jersey 5; Washington 7, New York 
Rangers 3 and Vancouver 4, Buffalo 
2.

The Jets, who lost 5-3 in Calgary 
on Saturday night, got nine points 
from the line of -Mullen, Dale 
Hawerchuk and Paul MacLean^ 
Hawerchuk, who scored twice 
Saturday, had a goal and two 
assists while MacLean scored a 
power-play goal and added two 
assists. Laurie Boschman and Ray 
Neufeld also scored for the Jets, 
who won their seventh consecutive 
home game.

John Tonelli, Lanny McDonald 
and Mike Bullard scored for 
Calgary, which lost for only the 
second time in 11 games.

The Jets spotted the Flames a 1-0 
lead, then scored four unanswered 
goals while outshooting Calgary 
23:5 In the first period. After Tonelli 
opened the scoring at 4:05, it took 
the Jets only 14 seconds to tie the 
game with Mullen notching his 13th 
goal of the season.

Boschman made it 2-1 at 8:03 and 
Neufeld put a shot over a sprawled 
Calgary goalie Mike Vernon on a 
power play to make it 3-1 at 12:06.

Cruz sets 
long Jump 
meet record

H.S. Roundup
WILTON -  The Manchester 

High School girls’ indoor track 
team had several outstanding per
formances Saturday at the Nick 
Zeoll Invitational at Wilton High 
School as it placed second wlth'49 
points behind Weaver High of 
Hartford which totaled 83 points. 
This meet is considered the ’unoffi
cial’ state championship for girls.

Freshman Alex{h''eru*"Won-the 
long jump with a meet record of 5.40 
meters (17 feet. 8>A inches). Cruz 
also placed second in the 45-meter 
dash with a time of 6.1 seconds. 
Cruz broke the meet record in the 
45-meter dash with a time of 5.9 
during a trial heat. Junior Laurie 
Smith had her best performance in 
the high jump with a jump of 5-feet, 
2-inches. Smith placed second In the 
long^jumpwUh a leap of 5.14 meters 

10>/4-htches). Smith also 
6ced fourth In the 300-meter dash 

jlth a time of 44.7. In the 1600 
lieters. Manchester’s two entrants 
pd their best races of the season. 
Liniors Kim Jarvis and Mindy 

^orde placed second and seventh, 
^respectively. Jarvis’ time was 5:21 - 
while Forde’s was 5:30. Sophomore 
Karen Obue placed sixth in the shot 
put with a throw of 8!52 meters (27 
feet. l l ‘A inches), one-half inch 
short of her personal record. 
Rounding out the top performances 
for the Indians was junior Doreen 
Breen placing 11th in the 3000- 
meter run with a time of 12:51.

Wrestling
Twichell third

GLASTONBURY -  Five local 
wrestlers competed in the CIAC 
State Open Wrestling Champion
ships Saturday at Glastopbury 
High School. ’The outstanding per
formance was from senior Whitney 
’Twichell of Manchester High, who 
placed third in the 138-pound weight 
division. ’Twichell had won the 
Class LL  state championship a 
week earlier. Cheney Tech’s Jim 
Classon, the Class M state cham
pion in the 132-pound weight class, 
placed fourth. C lassy won three 
matches while losing two. He lost to 
Jhe eventual champion, Joe Suozzo 
of Avon. Cheney’s Peter Albert 
placed sixth in the 119-pound weight 
class, winning three matches and 
losing two.

Twichell won four matches and 
lost'only one. that to eventual Open 
champlm Dave Losey of Bristol 
A stern . Losey was voted the 
tournament’s most outstanding 
wrestler. "He (Twichell) won two 
of his matches in the last five 
seconds.”  Manchester coach Barr)K 
Bernstein said.

Manchester’s Clark Gingras 
(heavyweight) placed fifth in his 
division and GrUg Vincent, the 
Class L L  (is-pound champion, was 
sixth for the Indians. He dropped 
his fifth-place match on criteria 
after w r ^ in g  to a 4-4 draw in 
regulation and to 6-6 in overtime.

Twichell will compete in the New 
England diamplonshi| 
and Saturday in Chelnis 

;

NHL Roandap

Hawerchuk added his 43rd goal 
when he shook off a check from a 
Calgary defender and beat Vernon 
at 15:46.
SlBTi 5, Flytri 4

Brian Lawton and Dino Ciccarelli 
scored the tying and go-ahead goals 
3:31 apart In the second period. 
After Brian Propp gave the Flyers 
a 3-2 lead at 3:29 of the second 
period. Minnesota goalie Kari 
Takko was almost unbeatable. lU" 
finished with 40 saves, including 18 
in the third period.

Minnesota got an empty-net goal 
from Neal Broten with 16 seconds 
left for a 5-3 lead before the Flyers’ 
Dave Poulin stuffed one past Takko 
with ope second to play.

The victory lifted the second- 
place North Stars.within two points 
of Detroit in the Ndxris Division.

The Flyers argued that Ciccarel- 
H’s goal, his 4Sth of the season, 
should not have counted.

“ The shot was wide but Ciccarelli 
was in the crease,”  Flyers goalie 
Ron Hextall said.” Froifrmy view I 
think he directed it in. That was the 
difference in the game”
Blackhawks 6, Kings 1

Chicago’s Denis Savard ac
counted for the 700th point of his 
NHL career when he scored on a 
15-foot wrist shot in the second 
period. Savard’s goal, his 29th of the' 
season and 246th of his career, 
came at 8:36 and gave the Black- 
hawks a 3-1 lead. Savard also 
assisted on Steve Larmer’s 23rd 
goal, a 30-foot shot from deep in the 
slot, that put Chicago ahead 4-1 at 
18:16 of the second period.

The triumph extended the Black- 
hawks’ unbeaten string to six 
games. 4-0-2, and put them two 
points ahead of fourth-place St. 
Louis and three behind second- 
place Minnesota in the Norris

Division.
Chicago took a 2-0 lead in the first 

period on goals by Mike Stapleton 
and Rich Preston before m rnie 
Nicholls scored the Kings’ goal 
during a power play. ThiH-perit^ 
goals by Curt Fraser and Wayne 
Presley wrapped up the scoring.
Bhws 5, Pwi^hiB 5

Greg Paslawski of St. Louis 
scored the tying goal with 1:57 left 
in the third period when he fired a 
shot over goalie Gilles Meloche’s 
glove from the left faceoff circle for 
his 20th goal of the season!

Pittsburgh’s Dan Quinn scored at 
3:34 to give the Penguins a 5-3 
advantage but Mark Hunter began 
St. Louis’ comeback with a breaka
way goal, his 32nd. at 6:22.

Mario Lemieu|i and Doug Bodger 
scored 1:51 apart in the second 
period to give the Penguins a 4-3 
lead. Just 21 seconds after Doug 
Wickenheiser had put the Blues 
ahead 3-2, Lemieux got his 4lst goal 
of the season.
Canucks 4̂  Babrm 2

Patrik Sundstrom and Barry 
Pederson scored 12 seconds apart 
late in the second period to break 
open a tight game between the 
teams with the poorest records In 
the NHL.

Dave Lowry had given the 
Canucks a 1-0 lead at 2:26 of the first 
period on the first shot of the game. 
Goalie Frank Caprice protected 
that advantage until Sundstrom 
beat Buffalo goalie Tom Barrassso 
with his 20th goal of the season at 
17:59 of the second period and 
Pederson followed with his 20th at 
18:11.

Capitals 7, Rangers 3
Mike Ridley had two goals and 

Michal Pivonka also scored twice 
as Washington won its fifth consec
utive game and broke a third-place 
tie with the Rangers in the Patrick 
Division. The Capitals trail the New 
York Islanders by just one point 
and reached the, .500 mark for the 
first time since Nov. 12.

AP photo

Martina Navratilova is all smiles after winning her match 
against Argentina's Qabriela SabatinI 6-3,6-1, Sunday in 
the International Players Championships.

AP photo

Vancouver's Moe Lemay (front) collides 
with Buffalo's Clark Qilles during

A^ photo

first-period NHL action at the Aud 
Sunday night. The Canucks won, 4-2.

Ridley, who was traded from the 
Rangers to the Capitals on New 
Year’s Day. scored at 1:05 of the 
first period during a two-man 
advantage. He srered again at 4:42 
of the third period. Kelly Miller.

who came with Ridley in the deal 
for Bob Carpenter, contributed a 
short-handed goal at 11:00 of the 
third period that gave Washington a 
7-0 lead.

Mike Gartner stretched His goal

scoring streak to six straight games 
when he put a shot between the legs 
of goalie Bob Froese at 6:42 of the 
first period on a breakaway. 
Gartner has 34 goals, 24 in the last 
19 games.

Navratilova competitive 
'fire’ still burns within
By Fred Goodall 
The Associated Press

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla (AP ) -  
The competitive fire within Mar
tina Navratilova still burns after 13 
years on the women’s professional 
tennis circuit. And she says her 
desire to get even better Is 
motivation enough to keep going.

Already the winner of 125 singles 
titles and 60 more in doubles 
competition, Navratilova shrugs 
off suggestions there’s little more 
she can accomplish in a sport she’s 
dominated since the start of this 
decade.

She said Sunday she has yet to 
peak as a player and Is still trying to 
fine-tune her game. Retirement is 
one of the furthest things from her 
mind.

" I  feel I ’d be cheating myself, as 
well as everybody else. If I did not 
play to that point,".Navratilova 
said of her desire to be the very best 
she can be.

" I  think there is something I can 
still add to the game," she said. “ I 
wouldn’t want to quit now and 10 
years from now say I wish had 
played for a few more'years.”

Navratllova.‘‘ 30, takes aim this 
week at the women’s title in the 
International Players Champion
ships, a Grand Slam-size tourna
ment that reached the midpoint of a 
two-week run Sunday.

She advanced to the quarterfinals 
with a 6-1, 6-3 victory, over 10th- 
seeded Gabriela Sabatini of Argen
tina and will play unseeded Na

thalie Tauziat of France in her next 
.match.

Ivan Lendl, the men’s top seed, 
also won Sunday. He beat Austria’s 
Thomas Muster 3-6, 6-4, 6-0, 6-2 to 
move on to a fourth-round meeting 
with No. 16 Brad Gilbert.

Jimmy Connors, seeded sixth. 
No. 10 Andres Gomez of Ecuador, 
Sweden’s Johan Carlsson, Robert 
Seguso. Derrick Rostagno, Jay 
Berger and Gilbert also reached the 
men’s round of 16 with third-round 
victories on the hard courts at the 
International Tennis Center.

West Germany’s Steffi Graf, 
seeded third in the women’s draw, 
made it to the quarterfinals with a 
6-0, 6-1 triumph over Kathrin Kell. 
She’ll meet Lisa Bonder, a 6-4, 6-1 
winner over 16-year-old Mary Joe 
Fernandez.

Tauziat downed West Germany’s 
Silke Meier 6-0,6-3 to advance to her 
match with Navratilova.

Eight other women made it to the 
round of 16 on Saturday and will 
play again today, highlighting the 
schedule on the tournament’s 
eighth day.

No. 12 Bettina Bunge of Monaco 
goes against No. 4 Hana Mandlok- 
iva of Czechoslovakia; No. 7 Zina 
Garrison opposes ninth-seeded 
Claudia Kohde-Kllsch of West Ger
many and Stephanie Rehe is 
scheduled to play No. 2 Chris Evert 
Lloyd tonight.

Five of the top six men’s seeds 
also are slated to see action with 
Lendl facing Gilbert; No. 2 Stefan 
Edberg of Sweden playing Kevin

Curren; No. 4 Yannick Noah of 
France taking on Johan Kriek; No. 
5 Mats Wilander of Sweden going 
against No. 12 Tim Mayotte, and 
No. 6 Connors battling Carlsson.

Navratilova dominated her 
matph with Sabatini from the start 
and was never seriously threatened 
by the 16-year-old she beat in the 
semifinals at Wimbledon last year.

She said the outcome wasn’t 
necessarily 'an indication of the 
distance between the No. 1 and No. 
10-ranked players In the world.

Sabatini, who is 0-5 In matches 
against the reigning Wimbledon 
and U.S. Open champion, didn’t 
serve well at the beginning of the 
match. Navratilova said that set 
the tone for the rout.

“ She didn’t play as well as she 
could, and really I didn’t have to 
play as well as I can,”  Navratilova 
said.

" I  think what let her down was 
her serve," she said. "She hits the 
ball so hard and goes for broke so 
much that if she doesn’t start out 
well It makes It difficult."

Sabatini made a brief run at 
Navratilova, coming back from a 
3-1 deficit in the second set to tie it 
3-3. Navratilova broke the Argen
tine’s serve in the seventh game to 
regain the advantage, however, 
and closed otit the match with 
another service break two games 
later.

“ I think I need more expe
rience.”  said Sabatini. “ I ’m a little 
young and need to play with the top 
players more.”

Boileau feels Fight at home 
in L.A. Marathon triumph

Nancy DItz, 32, of Woodside, throws her arms in the
air after hitting the t^f^e to win the women's division at the 
Los Angeles Marathon Sunday tor the second time. Ditz 
had a time of 2 hours, 35 minutes, 23 seconds.

By Tim Llotta 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Canadian Art 
Boileau was thousands of miles 
from home, but he found that people 
knew who he was. >

As Boileau raced to victory in the 
second annual Los Angeles Mara
thon, the crowds of spectators 
shouted encouragement.

" It  was amazing. People were 
saying, >’Go Canada! ’ And I wasn’t 
wearing a Maple Leaf or any
thing,”  said Boileau, who is from 
Edmonton, Ont.

Boileau posted a sAnning time of 
'two hours. 13 minutes, eight se
conds. He finished 30 seconds in 
front of defending champion Ric 
Sayre, Ashland, Ore., who also was 
impressed by the bigger crowds 
this year.

"W e’re not only developing fans, 
but sophisticated fans,”  said Wil
liam Burke, President of the Los 
Angeles MaraUton.-^

Nancy Ditfe of Woodside, Calif., 
won the women’s division for the 
second year in a row, in 2; 35; 24. Her 
winning time in 1968 in 2; 36; 27.

“ I had hoped to run a faster 
time,”  Ditz said.

Sylvia Mosqueda of Los Angeles 
was second annong the women at 
2; 37:46 and Maria Trujillo of

Mexico was thirtl at 2:39; 50.
Burke said police estimated that 

1.4 million spectators turned out for 
the second Los Angeles Marathon, 
which drew a field of 14.937 runiters. 
making it the second-largest mara
thon ever.

Burke estimated that size of the 
field and the number of spectators 
were increases of almost 40 percent 
from 1986.

“ I don’t'know how many people 
were put there,”  Boileau said, "but 
I went through pockets with tons of 
people.”

Sayre said the success of the 1966 
l4)s Angeles Marathon, which drew 
a field of about 10,-700 runners, 
contributed to the larger crowds 
Sunday.

"Last year, everybody wanted to' 
sit back and see if the race was 
going to be a competitive success,”  
Sayre said. "A fter last year, 
everybody realized It was a suc
cess. Eveiybody was cheering a 
little louder and the prowds were a 
little thicker out there.”

Boileau’s first marathon victory 
came over a field that included 71 
elite runners, but was missing 
alm ost e v e ry  b ig  name in 
marathoning.

"W e will pay no one runner ao 
much that it will affect the services 
of the rest of the runners,”  Burke

said.
That philosophy apparently was 

not welcomed by most of the 
world’s top runners.

" ’They’re trying to get the best of 
both worlds,”  Sayre said. "The 
wanted a quality citizens race and a 
quality race for the competitive 
athletes.”

Subsequently, the quality of the 
elite field at Sunday’s race could be 
improved.

“ Compared to Chicago or New 
York, in terms of competitive 
athletes, it has a little ways to go,”  
Sayre said. " I t ’s already a success 
In numbers, but in terms of • 
recognition and getting the athletes 
in the running world. It will Uke 
time.”

Despite the calibre of the field. 
Boileau, who finished second in the 
1966 Boston Marathon, turned in a 
credible effort.

He moved to the front just before 
the race's halfway point and opened 
nearly a half-minvte lead over Joae 
Gomez over the next four miles.He 
ran the first 13.1 miles in 1:65; 16.

With five miles to run. Boileau 
had extended his lead to almost two 
minutes over Gomez, with Sayre 
another half-minute behind.

Sayre continued to gain on 
Boileau through final three min
utes.
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E ffing training is here, finally.
After a week of workouts involV- 

ing pitchers, catchers and a few 
other players, all of the major- 
league teams based in Florida and 
Arizona welcomed full roster com
plements over the weekend.

Of course, that doera’t mean 
-iytryonn  showed up. Conspicuous 
w  their absence were such un
signed free-agent stars as catchers 
Lance Parrish and Rich Gedman, 
outflelders Tim Raines and Andre 
Dawson, infielder Bob Horner and 
pitcher Rqn Guidry.

Raines missed a chance to join 
the San Diego Padres, but contracts) 
talks were broken off Sunday by 
club president Ballard Smith.

"W e have no plans to make any 
further offers to Tim Raines,”  
Smith said in a statement released 
at the team’s Yuma, Ariz., training 
cam p," We believe that our offer of 
61.1 million per year for two years is 
the highest outstanding offering 
and to bid against ourselves makes 
no sense.”  «

Raines - entered the depressed 
free-agent market after rejecting a 
three-year, 94.8 million offer from 
the Expos, his employer for seven 
seasons. He made 91.5 million last 
year.

The Houston Astros announced 
Sunday night that first baseman 
Glenn Davis, whose slugging 
helped the team win the National 
League West title last season, had 
agreed to a one-year contract.

Terms weren't disclosed, but it 
was known that the player and 
team were about 940,000 apart in 
bargaining. Davis was seeking 
9250,000. the club had offered 
9210,000

Davis was expected to report to 
the team’s Kissimmee. Fla., camp 
today.

Pradicling Good Things; — Gary 
Ward, signed as a free agent, is 
confident he’ ll be the New York

Spring Trnining

Yankees’ left fielder. " I  know the 
type of player I am and I ’m a good 
ballplayer. I know it just as well as 
they know it.”  Ward, a 33-year-idd. 
six-year veteran, said. ” I  know 
within myself I will be out there.”  
Another candidate for the j ^  is 
Dan Pasqua, a left-handed hitter he 
had 16 home runs in 260 at-bats a 
year ago. "W e ’ll see In spring 
training.”  Manager Lou PinieDa 
said, " I ’d like to hove both of their 
bats in the lineup.”

— Phil Bradley of the Seattle 
Mariners, a .310 hitter last year, is 
thinking now of winning the Ameri
can League batting championsbip. 
" I t ’s not like I ’m trying to brag but 
I ’d like to contend fqr the batting 
title this year. I ’ve told my wife and 
a few other people that I think I 
can.”

— Milwaukee Brewers outfielder 
Rob Deer is feeling a lot less 
pressure this spring. He doesn’t 
have to prove himself this season. 
" I ’ve always had to come in and try 
to impress the coaches, try to 
impress everyone. I put a lot of 
pressure on myself.”  Deer won a 
starting job last year despite 
coming to camp as a non-roster 
player in 1986. He led the Brewers 
with 33 homers and 86 RBI.

— California left-hander John 
Candelaria, plagued by arm prob
lems last season, is in for a big 
comeback season if his throwing 
stint during Sunday’s batting prac
tice is any indication. Candelaria 
threw 84 pitches, 73 of them strikes. 
And he threw hard. " I  figured rest 
would help, and that’s the way it has 
turned out." said Candelaria, who 
missed several turns the last month 
of the season with tendonitis in the 
forearm. He also missed the first 
half of the season after undergoing

Sports in Brief
Santoro receives title certificate

Kathy Santoro, of 138 Keeney St., Manchester, and her belgian 
sheepdog, Quincy, recently received the American Kennel Club 
companion dog excellent title certificate. This certicate is only 
awarded owners of pure bred dogs registered with the American 
Kennel Club who perform preceise obedience exercices with 
their dogs.

Santoro and Quincy train at the Glastonbury Dog Training 
Center.

Woosnam wins Hong Kong Open
HONG KONG — Ian Woosnam of Wales celebrated his birthday 

a day early Sunday when he shot a 2-under-par 69 for a four-stroke 
victory in the 9150,000 Hong Kong Open Golf Championship.

David Feherty of Ireland and Sam Torrance of Scotland tied for 
second at 279. Feherty had a final-round 70 and Torrance a 69.''

Crampton cops matchplay event
TW EED HEADS Australia — Australian-born Bruce Cramp- 

ton, a resident of Texas, became the inaugural 9110,000 World 
Senior Matchplay Golf Tournpifient champion Sunday when he 
scored a 1-up victory at the 18th hole over American M iller 
Barber at the CoolangattfKTweed Heads course.

Crampton was 2-mer /fter the first nine, shooting three bogeys 
and a birdie on his way-fa a 38, one shot behind Barber, who fired 
three bogeys and two birdies.

John Gant wins True Value Open
PEO RIA , 111. — Top-seeded John Gant beat Parker Bolin 

223-100, In the title game to capture the 9150,000 True Value Open 
Saturday. y

Bohn, a Freeholds N.J., pro, went into the title game after 
edging Pete M c C ^ ic  of Houston, 40-35, In a two-frame rolloff In 
the semifinal. B ^  and McCordlc tied at 245 to force the 
tie-breaker. )

Pair captures Miami Grand Prix
M IAM I — Geoff Brabham and Elliott Forbes-Robinson drove 

to a record-breaking victory Sunday in the Miami Grand Prix, 
giving Nissan its first IMSA GT prototype triumph.

The winners, who earned about 950,000, finished the three-hour 
race with an average speed of 82.927 mph, breaking the record of 
79.309 set last year by Frenchman Bob Wollek and Paolo Barilla 
of Italy in a Porsche 962.

Bobby Rahal and Jochen Mass closed a 30-second margin in the 
final 30 minutes but still wound up crossing the finish line 11.048 
seconds behind.

Earnhardt wins Goodwren'ch 500
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. — Dale Earnhardt, the defending 

Winston Cup points champion, took a 10.5 second victory In 
Sunday’s running of the Goodwrench 500 NASCAR Winston Cup 
race after qualifying 14th for the race at the North Carolina Motor 
Speedway.

Ricky Rudd finished a distant second while Neil Bqnnett 
overcame a two-lap deficit to claim third. Bill Elliott came in 
fourth.

Miami footbaii piayer arrested
M IAM I — University of Migmi football player Selwyn Brown 

was released from ia il Sunday after he met 910,000 bond on 
charges of kidnapping and raping a teen-age women in a school 
dormitory, a ja il spokeswoman said.

Brown, a 2 1-year-old defensive back who helped the team to Its 
No. 2 national ranking last season, is charged with two counts of 
sexual battery and one count of kidnapping, Metro-Dade police 
spokeswoman Lucy Fitts said.

Brown is accused of entering a room where the women had Just 
had sex with another man early Saturday morning, muffling her 
screams with his hand, and twice raping her, Ms. Fitts said.

U.S. speed s k a tm  are 1-2
HAMAR, Norway — Nick Thometz and Erik Henricksen of the 

United States finished 1-2 In the 1,606-meter race at the men’s 
World Cup speed skating meet Sunday.

ITiometz was timed in one minute, 17.51 seconds with 
Henricksen .13 seconds slower in 1:17.64.

Dan Jensen, another American entry, placed fourth in 1:17.64.

an elbow operation in April for the 
removal of a bone spur. He 
returned in time to help the Angels’ 
drive to the American League West 
title wHb a 16-2 record.

— Cleveland shortstop Julio 
Franco has seen his batting aver
age climb steadily each of his four 
years in the Mg leagues and sees no 
reason it will be different this 
upcoming season. " I ’mgoingtoget 
even better,”  said Franco, who hit 
.306 last season. " I ’m going to 
maintain it and hit nothing less than 
.366 hrom now on. It tastes good and 
I ’ fll ^ In g  to keep it up.”

Uncertain Futurer — Left-hander 
Larry McWilliams, whose personal 
slide the last two seasons paralleled 
the club’s collapse, hopes an 
off-season conditioning program 
will help him return to his 19R 
level. He was 15-8 that year, then 
slipped progressively each season 
to a low of 3-11 in 1986. He’s had 
shoulder problems, but he thinks a 
fault in his mechanics is the main 
problem in his slide. " I  don’t think 
I ’m very far off from being the 
pitcher I was before.”  McWilliams 
said. "That’s why I worked hard.”

— Neal Heaton, known as 
"Heater”  when he starred for the 
University of Miami, was Neal 
Who? when acquired by jhe Mont
real Expos. Fans and baseball 
people alike were stunned that the 
Expos were willing to part with Jeff 
Reardon, one the game’s top 
relievers, to get Heaton and his 
39-56 career record from the 
Minnesota Twins. " I  feel I ’ve 
pitched a lot better than my 
numbers show,”  Heaton said. 
"When I came up with Cleveland 
(in 1982). we were terrible. “ The 
team was really young and still 
learning how to play together. If I 
pitched for bettprteams. my record 
would havebren over .500.”  Man
ager Buck Ftodgers said the Expos 
"feel he has all the natural stuff. He 
needs a little polish, but with 
everything being equal. if you find a

mediocre left-hander versus a 
mediocre right-hander, ymi take 
the lefty.”

S ^ n H o l r ; ^
DFtstop for m

— One year ago. Gig 
was the regular shop 
Boston Red Sox. Now he’s ' a 
26-year-old guy looking for a job in 
spring training. He missed most of 
1966 with a heart proMem, signed a 
minor-league contract in the off
season, and reported as a non
roster player to the Red Sox camp 
at W nter Haven. Fla. “ I  was taken 
offlmedlcation about a month ago 
and I ’ve been given full medical 
clearance to go all out,”  Hoffman 
said. ’T v e  been working out at 
home in (Anaheim) California and 
I ’m ready to-give it my best shot. 
My goal is just to play, hopefully 
with the Red Sox.”

— After 17 seasons, most as an 
All-Star shortstop, Itave Concep
cion is uncertain of his role with the 
Cincinnati Reds: (Concepcion has 
been designated the Reds’ utility 
Infielder this season. “ I  really don’t 
know how I feel about my job here,”  
said Concepcion. 38. " I  don’t notice 
any difference in the clubhouse. My 
locker is still in the same place, and 
so far. my I8th year is just like all 
those before. I have to get into the 
season to tell you how I really feel. I 
guess it is something you have to 
get used to. I don’t know how many 
games I ’m going to play or how 
much I ’ ll be sitting on the bench. I 
have to change my ideas and 
attitude of being out there every 
day.”

Among Tho Mtaslng; Although 
still absent from camp, right
hander Joaquin Andujar has been 
named as the Oakland A ’s probable 
starter for next weekend’s opening 
exhibition game against the Seattle 
Mariners. Andujar and shortstop 
Alfredo Griffin, both from the 
Dominican Republic, said they 
expected to be in camp today. Said 
General Manager Sandy Alderson; 
"That’s etched in sandstone.”

Anpneto

Ex-New York Met third baseman Ray Knight (3) chases 
down Orioies’ pitcher Jefi Bailard during rundown drills 
at the O's spring training camp Sunday in Miami, Fla.

Feverish Wadkins wins Doral Open
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

MIAMI — Even a decisive eagle-2

didn’tp/^e Lhno]) Wadkins a feeling 
^ffionfmand in the final round of the 
Doral Open Golf Tournament 

"Not with this cold.”  Wadkins

AP photo

Lanny Wadkins rejoices after sinking his par putt on the 
leth hole to win the $1 million Doral Open golf 
tournament Sunday In Miami.

sniffled. " I  just didn’t feel sharp. It 
kind of affected my balance. I ihay 
be running a little fever.”

A little head cold wasn’t enough 
to fool Don Pooley, one of the three 
players who shared second place, 
three strokes off Wadkins’ winning 
pace.

" I ’m trying to make a charge and 
he’s holing irons from the fairway," 
Pooley said. "That’s not exactly’ 
what I had in mind. After the eagle, 
it was pretty much a fight for 
second”

" I  was trying to win the golf 
tournament,”  Tom Kite said. “ But 
starting five shots back. I had to 
have help from Lanny. And it was 
evident he wasn’t going to give any 
help.”

Seve Ballesteros of Sphih, who 
made a too-little, too-late challenge 
and eventually tied Kite and Pooley 
for second, said nothing at all. Ije 
left the Doral Country Club imme
diately after completing play Sun
day to catch a flight home to Spain 
and was not available for comment.

But before he left, Ballesteros 
had another confrontation with the 
PGA Tour. He. along with F red ' 
Couples and Lennie Clements, was 
fined 91.000 for slow play.

Ballesteros, who was suspended 
from playing the American tour 
last season after falling to meet 
minimum playing requirements 
the previous season, was seen 
shaking his finger in the face of Bob 
Dickson, the tour official who levied

the fine.
Wadkins. who led throughout 

Sunday’s windy final round, 
boosted his margin to four strokes 
with the 91-yard sand wedge shot 
that found the cup on the fifth hole.

“ A good shot that went In,”  he 
said after completing a 2-under-par 
round of 76 that gave him an 
11-under-par final score of 277.

’The only challenge Sunday came 
from Ballesteros,..who moved to 
within three strokes after birdies on 
the 15th and l6tb. He appeared 
poised to move to within two shots 
when his approach from behind a 
palm tree off the 17th fairway came 
to rest only four feet from the pin.

But he missed the putt and the 
last threat was gone. >

"Oh. yeah, I knew about It,”  
Wadkins said of Ballestros’ run. “ It 
just made me bear down a little 
harder on the last few holes.”

The victory was the first for 
Wadkins since his Player of the 
Year season In 1985 and was the 16th 
of his 17-year PGA Tour career. It 
was worth 9186,000 from the total 
purse of 91 million and sent 
Wjidkins home a happy man.

"There’ s a lot of plusses to it,”  he 
said. " I t  gets me a whole lot of 
Ryder Cup points and that’s some
thing I really want to make. It gets 
me In the World Series of Golf, and 
It puts me back in the Tournament 
of Champions, where I ’ ve won 
twice. It’s very satisfying.

Geddes ‘breezes’ to Kemper victory
PRINCEVILLE. Hawaii (AP) -  

The gale-force winds that punctu
ated each round of the 9300.000 
LPGA Women’s Kemper Open 
were just playful breezes as far as 
Jane Geddes’ golf game - was 
concerned.

Despite hitting shots into howling 
gusts that reached 52 m|^, Geddes 
ran down three-day leader Cathy 
Gerring in Sunday’s final round, 
then beat her on the first playoff 
hole. ■'

" I  just hope I can keep this 
momentum going,”  Geddes said 
Sunday after adding the Kemper 
victory on Kauai Island to her 
runner-up finish last week in 
another wind-blown tournament, 
the Tsumura Hawaiian Ladles 
Open at Honolulu.

It is a run similar to one she 
enjoyed last summer, when she 
sco r^  consecutive victories in the 
U.S. Women’s Open and the Boston 
Five Classic.

“ I feel real good about my game 
now, and I want to keep it going,”  
Geddes said. " I ’m not quite sure 
what gets my momentum going, or 
what turns it off.

"Last year when I won those two 
tournaments back to back, I was 
playing really well, and hitting the 
greens and making putts. That’s 
what happened here. I felt great 
during this tournament

" I  fsM pretty good about the 
remainiiig pqrt of the .tour,” ' 
(>ddes said ’ ’After playing in these 
winds in Hawaii. I feel I canjtave a 
good game anywhere."

There were two constants 
throughout the four days for 
Geddes — the wind, and (ierring, 
her playing partner for each round 
over the Princeville Makai course.

" I t  was kind of weird to be caught

paired with someone for all 72 
holes." Geddes said. "The hard 
part was watching someone else 
chip In when you aren’t doing so 
well. That was hard for me."

After four days and 72 holes of

side by side play, Geddes 
Gerring were tied at 12-under-par' 
276 and headed for extra holes. Two 
shots later, they were still dead 
even — both in the bunker to the left 
of the 15th green.

Geddes put her trap shot onto the 
green, some 18 feet from the pin, 
but Gerring fleiw the gree'n and 
landed In a bunker on the right side.

"Maybe It wasn’t meant to be my 
tournament.”  Gerring said.

Out for 8 Sunday drive
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Jim m y Means, in car 52, is wedged in 
between Mike Waitrip, car 30, and 
Patrick Latimer (87) as the group  
tangied in turn tour early in the

Qoodwrench 500 stock car race in 
Rockingham, N .C ., Sunday. Dale Earn
hardt won the N A S C A R  Winston C u p  
race.
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FOCUS
IRS shoiild^g^ and shop 
for a new -luxury’ car

In consulta
tion with Eli J.
Warach, chief 
consulting edi
tor o f Pm tice- 
Hail In form a
tion Services,
I 'v e  compiled 
this information 
on the tax imfdi- 
cations of jrour 
use o f company 
cars.

H«m does a company vaiue an 
empioyee’s permmai use of a 
company car? The company may 
use one of three methods:

1) The "fa ir  market”  value 
ntethod. 2) Table value method; 
Personal use is valued with the. aid 
of a speciai IBS taMe. 3) Mileage 
allowance method: For cars that 
are not "luxury" nnodels (roughly, 
cars that cost I12.M0 or more are 
"luxury" cars). personal use can 
be valued at 21 cents a mile for the 
first IS.MO miles during the year, 
plus II cents a mile for additional 
personal miles.

NOTE; When dirf the IRS last go 
car shopping if H2.M0 is a ‘ ‘luxury”  
car price?

QUESTNM: How does the table 
value method work?

AhffiWER: The IRS estimates 
what it would cost an employee to 
lease a car comparable to the one 
supplied by the employer and 
issues a table for easy approved-in
advance lease amounts. The ta l^  
may be used whether the company 
leases or owns the car. Here’s how 
to figure it;

Start with the fair market value 
of the car when it is first made 
available for an employee’s per
sonal use. I f  the car is new. use the 
company’s cost.

The fair market value gives you 
the annual lease value.

The annual lease value is multip
lied by the employee’s personal 
mileage percentage.

QUESTION; How does the com
pany determine a car’s fair market 
value for the tables?

ANSWER; If the company owns a 
car. It may use its cost as the fair 
market value. I f  the car Is leased, 
get the amount that the car would 
cost if you bought it. It ’s Just good 
business to do that in any event, so

V

P o v i S r

you have an idea of the comparable 
cost of buying or leasing.

When buying a car. try to get the 
auto dealer to drop the price in the 
next lower bracket. For example, 
your company is buying a car in the 
beginning of 1M7. It will be used 
primarily for personal use by one of 
your executives. Assume that the 
“ final”  price comes to 115.050. 
Press the dealer to drop the cost to 
you at 114.900. That’s only 900 less, 
but it knocks $2S0 off the annual 
lease cost. Over three years, that’s 
9750 less in the table taxable income 
for personal use.

QUESTION; Suppose a car is 
driven by employee Rachel for one 
year, and then is assigned to 
employee Sarah the pext year? Can 
the company recalculate the lease 
value?

ANSWER; The answer is yes. As 
a general rule, the new lease value 
is based on the car’s fair market 
value on Jan. l of the year it’s 
transferred to Sarah.

Watch this: I f  • the primary i 
purpose of the switch is to reduce^ 
federal income taxes, then th^ 
company cannot recalculate fair 
market value. But suppose a 
company’s two top people are 
supplied with identical luxury cars 
in January In January of the next 
year, the cars arc switched be
tween the two employees. Let’s 
assume that there is a valid 
business reason for the switch. One 
car^s driven 40.000 miles a year,' the 
other 15.000. By making the switch.

. the mileage tends to even out. And 
with the special rule, both em
ployees also wind up with lower fax 
bills. Reason: After one year of use. 
each car’s fair market value and 

.annual lease value would be less 
than the original value.

QUESTION: How does the mi
leage allowance method work?

ANSWER: An employer may 
decide mi the "easy”  way to handle 
employee personal use o f a com
pany car. In this way. the employer 
simply uses personal mileage. 
Value the car using IRS approved 
mileage rates. Using current rates, 
it’s 21 cents a mile for the first 15.000 
personal mileage during the year 
and 11 cents for each additional 
personal mileage.

QUESTHM: What does the mi
leage allowance method cover?

ANSWER: The 21 cents/11 cents 
valuation covers the use of the car 
plus the employer’s payment of 
maintenance and insurance. It also 
includes gas.

QUESTION: Suppose the com 
pany doesn’t supply gas for 
employee’s personal mileage?

ANSWER; In this case, the 
mileage allowance valuation is 
reduced by 5.5 cents a mile. So. if 
the gas is not supplied by the 
employer, the valuation for taxing 
the employee is 15.5 cents for each 
of the first 15.000 personal miles 
during the course of a year, and 5.5 
cents for each additional mile.

QUESTION: Won’t it be easier 
for a company always to use tbe 
mileage allowance? After all, it 
won’t have to worry about fair 
market value or lease values — Just 
mileage.

V
ANSWER; It might seem that 

way. but you must know the fair 
market vSlue in any event, ("lux
ury”  cars aren’t eligible for the 
mileage allowance.) In addition, 
just automatically using the mi
leage allowance could cost a key 
employee a lot of tax dollars that he 
shouldn’t have to pay.

QUESTION: How does the com
pany determine an employee’s 
personal mileage?

ANSWER: The employee must 
keep a diary or similar record. 
Entries, should record the time, 
place, mileage and purpose of each 
business-connected trip. The em
ployee also should record the 
beginning and ending odometer 
reading for the year .The difference 
between total miles and total 
business miles represents personal 
mileage.

HuniM photo by Pinto

G ian t tag $ala
Instructors of the Handicapped plans a 
giant tag sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. at the Army and Navy Club. 
Showing off some of the sale’s items are, 
from left, Kristin Ashbacher, Susan

Querette and Jennifer Van Dine. The 
group wants to build a pool at 
Manchester High School for handi
capped people.

Medical advances may turn 
old jokes into current reality

About Town
Arts Council sponsors forum

The Manchester Arte Council will sponsors forum on 
the relationship between arts and learning on 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the hearing room of Lincoln 
Center. Anthony Keller, a former director of the 
Connecticut Commission on the Arts, Is moderator.

Panelists include Dr. James P. Kennedy. Manches
ter superintendent of schools; June Goodman, a 
member of the Connecticut Commission on the Arts; 
Harold Larson, art teacher at Bennet Junior High; and 
Robert Vater, former music teacher at Manchester 
Community College.

The event Is free and open to the public.

Overeators msst at hospital
Overeaters Anonymous welcomes newcomers each 

Wednesday ht 7; 30 p.m. in the cafeteria meeting room 
of Manchester Memorial Hospital. Speakers are 
scheduled at 8 p.m.
-I Overeaters Anonymous follows similar principles to 
those of Alcoholics Anonymous to help those with 
eating problems. There are no dues or fees.

Women’s Center has workshops
The MCC Women’s Center is presenting a series of 

free workshops during March.
"Directions for Success in L ife " — Mondays. 1 to 2:30 

p.m. Time management, career and family options, 
and decision-making. Space is limited to 15.

"Create a Family History”  — Wednesdays, 1:30 to 3 
p.m.

"Stress Management”  — Wednesdays. 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Space Is limited to 20.

"How to Choose a Counselor”  — March 12, 7:30 to 
0; 30 p.m

"Parenting Skills”  — March 17, 1:30 to 3 p.m.

Democratic women meet
The Democratic Women’s. Club of Manchester has 

scheduled its annual dinner Thursday at 6 p.m. in the 
Lowe Building dining room at Manchester Community 
College. State Rep. Michael Meotta will be the speaker.

Youth Servicee haa seminar
Andover, Hebron, Marlborough Youth Services 

Bureau will sponsor a seminar on adolescent substance 
abuse Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Speakers will be Dotty 

ue, the clindal director of the Tri-County Alcohol 
ncll’s Student Assistance Program in Middletown,

and John Horsey, regional services director of the 
Mediplex Groupj. The two will disucss services 
available to teen-age drug addicts and their families.

For more information, call AHM Youth Services at 
228-9488.

Blood pressure checks offered
Community Health Care Services will hold office 

hours at Coventry Town Hall on Wednesday from 2 to 3 
p.m.. and at the agency’s office. Route 6 in Columbia on 
Tuesday from 8:30 to 10 a.m. Residents are eligible to 
receive blood pressure checks, throat cultures, and 
health guidance.

A well-child clinic will be held Thursday from 8:45 to 
11 a.m. at the Andover Congregational Church. All 
pre-school residents of Andover, Columbia, and 
Coventry are eligible, by appointment only, to receive 
shots and routine physicals.

For more information, call 228-9428.

Cottego No tea
Steven Ashbacher of 34 McDIvItt Drive has been 

named to the dean’s list at Providence College for the 
fall semester.

D E A R  
AB B Y: Many 
years ago. a 
woman who des
cribed herself as 
being pregnant 
"out to-rrlwre”  
wanted to l^ow^' 
what to say^fo 
p e o p l e  who  
asked. "A re you 
pregnant?”

Your reply :
"Next time somebody asks you that 
question, say. ‘No. I ’m carrying 
this for a friend.”

Well. Abby, in recent Weeks 
we’ve been witnessing a child! 
custody battle between a surrogate \ 
mother and the contractual par
ents. and I was again rem ind^ of 
the Irony of your prophetic advice. I 
bought it was such a great and 

nny line. I never forgot It.
Did you ever dream that one day 

It would actually happen?
D.L. CAMPBELL. DETROIT

th

Reltcherl on dean's list
Pamela Relscherl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Reischerl of 150 Chambers St., has been named to 
dean’s list at Babson College for the fall semestei 

She is a graduate of East Catholic High School anL 
a freshman at Babson. majoring in business. '

DEAR D.L.; Never. It's happen
ing not only in the spirit of altruism 
(carrying a baby for a woman who 
might otherwise never experience 
the joy of motherhood). but there 
are also women with wombs for 
rent for 910.000 for nine months — 
plus delivery and carrying charges.

DEAR ABBY; "Mother of Girls”  
wrote from her hospital bed with 
tears streaming down her cheeks 
after Just having given-birth to her 
fifth daughter. (She felt that she 
had let her husband down because 
he had desperately wanted a son).

Well, I am writing to you from my 
hospital bed with tears streaming 
down my cheeks because I Just 
gave birth to a son who did not

D e a r A b b y
» *

Abigail Van Buren

survive, Thisis iby,thl^ pregnancy 
that ended ii| tragedy for my 
husband and

Abby. p lea^ tell “ Mother of 
Girls”  to s tW  complaining and to 
count her five blessings. I ’m afraid 

^that your^advlce to adopt a boy 
wasn’t very realistic. Adoption 
today is a lengthy and often costly 
procedure. Also, not many agencies 
would give priority to a family that 
already has five birth children. I ’d 
gladly settle for one child — girl or 
boy.

MOTHER OF NONE

DEAR MOTHER OF NONE: 
Only me who has experienced the 
tragedy of losing a child (at any 
stage of pregnancy) can know your 
pain. One of the saddest Inequities 
ammg women Is that some are able 
to conceive as they wish, but others 
cannot: Read on;

DEAR ABBY; I ’m sure that 
many women felt as I did when they 
read that letter signed "Mother of 
Girls.”

I am 35 and my husband Is 37 and 
we have been trying to have a child 
for nearly 10 years. I have had four 
operations and we’ve spent over 
920.000 on doctors and fertility

ctfiSl^s.Tlothlng has worked for us.
(I still pray dally for a mira'ble.? •

"Mother of Girls”  should' be 
offering prayers of thanks for her 
fifth daughter instead of shedding , 
tears of disappointment because 
she didn’t have a hoy. She should be 
ashamed of herself.

Women who can readily have a 
child can’t appreciate the anguish 
and disappointent we childless' 
women go through. And our dlsap^ 
pointment Is compounded every " 
month that pregnancy i s ,  not 
achieved. Worse yet,(weTgel*that 
we've let our husbands dom  for 
being unable to give tbem-a-foiony. 
Sign me...

CRYING ON THE INSIDE

DEAR READERS: "Slim and 
Hurting”  asked If there was a. , 
support group for family members 
of Obese people.

T h e reT r  It’s an organization 
called O-ANON. For Information 
about the chapter nearest you, 
write to: O-ANON, P.O. Box 4305, 
San Pedro, Calif. 90731. And please 
send a stamped, self-addressed, 
long envelope.

O-ANON Is to Overeasters Ano
nymous what AL-ANON Is to 
Alcoholic Anonymous.

Compulsive overeating is a,pro- ■ 
gressive terminal d ls e ^ ,  but it . 
can be controlled. Compulsive ‘ 
overeaters need compassion and 
understanding — not ridicule .and 
criticism. Everyone who loses 
(weight) Is a winner.

Problems? Write to Abby. For a 
personal, unpublished reply, send a 
self-addressed envelope to Abby, 
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
90069. A ll correspondeime Is 
confidential.

g Doc issues odd prescription
Local student on list

Brian E.. Beckwith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Beckwith of 230 Union St.. has been named to the dean’s 
list at Nichols College. Dudley. Mass.

He is a Junior majoring in marketing and is treasurer 
of the fire department. He’s a graduate of Manchester 
High School.

Is recent college graduate
Kenneth J. Wetstone of Manchester graduated 

recently from Boston University with a bachelor of arts 
degree In economics.

D E A R  DR.
G O T T :  R e 
c e n t l y ,  m y  
neighbor’s baby 
son had diar
rhea. When I 
went to,, visit 
them, he was_ 
d r I n k I n 
r e v o l t i n g -  
looking liquid 
from his bottle.
It was liquid 
Jell-0, which, believe It or not, 
pediatrician had "prety;ribed.’ 
this acceptable treatment?

N

D r. G o tt
Peter Gott, M.D.

his 
’ Is

PuhHc Recorda
Warranty deads

David C. Miles to Ronald R. 
Manio. 22-24 Laurel Place, 9178,000.

Somersville Corp, to David L. 
Gunas and Paul Polo. Manchester 
Industrial Park. Conveyance tax 
9195.80.

Ernest J. Reed to Patricia Reed. 
Twin Oaks Manor, 940,000.

Ernest^ J. Reed to U A R 
Construction Co. Inc, Mountain 
Farm. 9M.000.

Wndsworth Street Associates to

Mercella C Morris and Joseph J. 
’ Kilbum, East Meadow Condomi
nium, 984,800.

William A. Goodwin and Susan F. 
Goodwin to Allen A. and Alice P. 
House, Rolling Park Estates. 
9124.000.

Bruce B. Burke, executor for 
estate of Clarence J. Burke to 
Judith Burke Rankin, Autumn 
Heights. 9115.000

Oun-dalm  deeds
Francis A. and Sheilia Bemardi

to Francis A. and Sheilia Bernard! 
and Margaret L. Hudson, two 
parcels on Joseph Street. N ^  
conveyance tax.

Judith T. Zima to Judith T. Zima 
and Stanley G. Zima Jr., 50-52 
Woodland St. No conveyance tax.

Daniel J. Sullivan to Almet E. 
Sullivan and Almet E. Sullivan Sr..

' 216 E. Middle Tpke, No conveyance 
tax.

'  James H. Butler to Susan L. 
Butler, Manchester Green Fair- 
lawn. No conveyance tax

DEAR READER: Liquid Jell-0 
is appropriate treatment for infants 
with diarrhea. The sugar and 
simple protein in Jell-0 are easily 
digested and the drink provides 
fluid Uy>revent dehydration. Your 

or’s pediatrician is correct 
in prescribing a safe, inexpensive 
and palatable treatment.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My mother, 
86. has suffered from tinnitus 24 
hours a day for the past 18 years: 
She hears ringing, whistling, tong- 
ing doors, freight-train noises and 
now. several people singing. 1 ^  
wa nts to lea ve her head for medical 
study after death, but the ear

specialist said there was no need for 
it. Is it true that there is no research 
into this problem or are there 
enough head donora?

. DR. READER: You raise two 
questions. Tinnitus is a ringing or 
roaring in the ears that is due to a 

' malfonction of the auditory mecha
nism. It often is difficult to treat 
but, by and large, is an innocuous 
nuisance, not a serious condition.

The fact that your mother is also 
hearing sounds that aren’t there — 
such as banging doors and singing 
— suggWs that she is experiendng 
auditory hallucinations, rather 
than simple tinnitus. She needs to 
be examined by a neurologist to 
discover whethw her symptoms 
are caused by an Q^norms 
central nervous sy^pm. f

pie, certain types of degenerative 
brain disorders can caus^udltory 
hallucinations.

The second .question conhpmsi
research, ^ n i  a practl(_____
point,. I would feel more comfoika- 
ble if a diagnosis could be estt\, 
lished before your mother dies. 
That way, she could be helped and 
her life Improved.- Nonetheless, 
autopsies are an important way to 
diagnose diseases and teach doc
tors about methods of diagnosis and 
treatment of live people. Although 
fewer autopsies are being per
formed now than in past years, I •" 

jM lieve  that post-mortem examina
tions remain an invaluable part of 
medical education. They also give 
the family specific proof of cause o f . ,  
death, which can ‘  ‘
when infections or 
eases are present.

There is no oversui 
mortem material, 
schools will welcome patients* 
willed bodies. Such gifts help train 
young doctors and fu rther 
research.

1502, Christopher CoXimbus T, 
im Cadis, Spain, on his <- 

last trip io the New

r Actrow Gkonw Rowlands 
1  portrays Batty Ford 

facing har first prass 
^confaranca m  first lady in 

"Tha Batty Ford Story," 
which airs tonight on 

ABC.

Moudas; TV

Aepfwio

Uncommon woman
A B C ’s ‘Betty Ford Story’ plays it straight

t
Y  Kerttirvn Bokor 
Iw  Associated Press

NEW YORK -  The Betty Ford 
Story,”  airing tonight on ABC, is a 
starkly realistic, yet sympathetic 
portrait of a woman gradually 
loMng her life to drink and drugs.

The former first lady has said she 
finally permitted her book to be 
made into a television movie to help 
other people with alcohol and drug 
addictions, and the movie does not 
waver from that mission.

No one could have done a better 
Job of playing Mrs. Ford than (Jena 
Rowlands. It takes a heap of talent 
not to overdo a drunk role.

Miss Rowlands Is so likable and 
real, the audience shares the horror 
the Ford family must have felt in 
watching their funny, gracious 
mother sink Into degradation.

Joseph Sommer, a highly re
garded character actor, doesn’t 
look much like Gerry Ford, but Is 
acceptably benign as the dull, 
nice-guy president whose only sin Is 
not being home enough.

Nan Woods plays bouncy Susan 
Ford, but her three brothers are 
basically nonentities — until a 
climactic, gut-wrenching scene 
when all the children confront their 
mother and demand that she face 
her addiction.

When the movie opens, Mrs. Ford 
Isarriving amid reporters at a Navy 
hospital. She checks Into the alcohol 
rehabilitation program. Though she 
admits to a therapist that shehas a 

oProhlem with prescription drugs, 
she insists she is not an alcoholic.

Then we go Into flashback, 
beginning when Gerald Ford is vice 
president and the family is still 
living in a Virginia suburb. Ford is 
planning to rrtire at the end of the 
term, sometning his wife looks 
forward to very much.

At this point, she takes an 
occasional drink and prescription 
painkillers for arthritis.

Soon it becomes apparent that 
Nixon is going to resign and Ford 
will have to ascend to the office of 
president.

Once the family is in the White 
House, pressure builds rapidly. 
Unaccustomed to public life, Mrs. 
Ford irks the president’s staff by 
speaking her mind and commits a 
political faux pas by telling "60 
Minutes”  she wouldn’t be surprised 
if her daughter had an affair.

She gets cancer and has to have a 
mastectomy. People start shooting 
at her husband. She is in too much 
pain to make all her scheduled 
engagements, so she gets stronger 
painkillers from the White House 
doctor.

Ford decides to seek re-election. 
Faced with months on thecampaign 
trail, she starts taking Valium and 
drinking at the same time. In a 
series of painful scenes, she be
comes confused In public or com
mits gaffes she kicks herself for 
later.

Ford loses the election. The 
family moves^to Palm Springs, 
Calif., but the promised retirement 
doesn’t materialize, and Ford con
tinues traveling. Mrs. Ford nods out 
in public at a community meeting.

When she stares vacantly into 
space all diiistm as morning, Font 
makes excuses for her, but the kids 
are worried. Since Susan Is tbe only 
one living at home, her' brothers 
suggest it is up to her to do 
something about Mom. Susan tries 
to talk to her mother, but Mrs. Ford 

'  flies into a rageand throws herout of 
the house.

Finally, the whole family arrives 
unannounced one morning, accom
panied by doctors from the Long 
Beach Naval Regional Medical 
Center.

Mrs. Ford sits dumbfounded as 
her children tell her how hurt they 
are by her drinking! Jack, playedby 
Bradley Whitford, says he came to 
the house once to find her passed out 
on the sofa.

" I  thought,'tpy God, my mother is 
like one of those people in those 
alcoholism commercials. That’s 
exactly what you looked like. I think 
you’ve lived an Incredible life, and I 
just think this is a pretty sorry way 
toend it.”

Mrs. Ford agrees to check into the 
hospital. Eventually, she admits to 
her alcoholism. She establishes the 
Betty Ford Center for drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation.

At the conclusion of the movie, 
Mrs. Ford herself appears 
camera to plead with Others like h; 
to seek help and gives the addresi 
of Alcoholic Anonymous'and 
National Council on Alcoholism.

The movie is realenoughandgood 
enough, many are bound to see 
themselves or loved ones and take 
her advice. ■
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Filmmaker Menzel prefers 
allusion to hammer approach
By Bob Thomas 
Th t Assoclatod Press

LOS ANGELES -  When Czech 
filmmaker Jiri Menzel first visited 
Hollywood 20 years ago, the Czech 
film industry was flowering, and 
his "Closely Watched Trains”  won 
the Academy Award as best foreign 
language picture.

"M y life has been like this since 
then,”  says the director, describing 
a roller coaster with his hand. Once 
more his career is on a high, with 
his new comedy, ” My Sweet Little 
Village,”  nominated tor this year’s 
foreign language Oscar.

The main upset in Menzel’s 
career came with the Soviet inva
sion of Czechoslovakia in 1968. 
Unlike Milos Forman, who chose to 
leave his homeland and make films 
in the United States, Menzel re
mained in Prague, walking a thin 
line between opposition and subser
vience. One of his unreleased films 
was said to have been destroyed by 
the government — though taxi 
drivers sometimes claim to own 
videocassettes of it.

Apparently because of his liberal 
tendencies, Menzel was not allowed 
to make films for the state-operated 
studio for five years.

"Fortunately, I had lent a lot of 
money to friends,”  he explained 
wryly, "and they were kind enough 
to pay me back. And during those

five years I worked in the theater, 
both as an actor and director.”

Menzel, who seems at 49 almost 
as boyish as when he was here in 
1967, was finally restored to favor in 
1974 when he made "Who Looks for 
Gold." Since then he has averaged 
a film evi y two years.

His cautious touch emerges In the 
delicate humor and story of "M y 
Sweet Little Village.”  The movie 
focuses on the daily lives of 
villagers, but there are political 
undertones. The dimwitted hero’s 
house is confiscated by a Prague 
bureaucrat, and the young man is 
sent off to live in the big city. 
Meetings of the farm commune are 
humorously portrayed.

Perhaps because of the needling 
of the bureauracy, "M y Sweet 
Little Village”  was an immediate 
hit in Czechoslovakia. It opened last 
June and is still playing, having 
been seen by 2>A million out of a 
population of 15 million.

Speaking through an interpreter 
but occasionally in English, Menzel 
said the script was approved by the 
government with only minor 
changes.Tn one scene, for example, 
the bureaucrat should not ride in a 
limousine.

"Once the script has been ap
proved, then the studio will stand 
behind the filmmaker against wha
tever attacks may come," said 
Menzel. "And there is always some

crackpot who will find something to 
criticize.

"Total freedom does not exist for 
filmmakers anywhere. So you 
accept the conditions you must 
work under.... It Is not necessary to 
have total freedom. Sometimes 
when your hands are tied you have 
to work that much harder to make It 
good. You always have freedom to 
think, even In a prison.

"A  lot of rotten movies have been 
made' with no control at all. In 
Czechoslovakia, the director does 
have total freedom in the choice of 
actors, something that doesn’t exist 
here. And the final decision of what 
film he makes is entirely his own. 
He can choose his own project and 
reject what is offered to him.”

In his work, Menzel prefers 
allusion to stack reality, subtlety to-, 
bluntness and a dejicate hue over 
glaring color.

" I  want to influence viewers, but 
I don’t want to hammer an idea into 
their heads,’( he has said. "Direct
ness is like a punch in the face.”

The Republican Party was sym
bolized as an elephant for the first 
time in an 1674 cartoon drawn by 
Thomas Nast in "Harper’s Weekly.

S ;O O f* M ^ k fo n M W  WMHofMs-
iMyffOmin.) > •
[HWDl TMa On* Itar DmI A MSnagar'' 
(Johemy WMiaWw) prenM ng track, 
is thraaienedwtMn he laams of Ns ftHtwr'a 
(Dick Van Panen) fatal illness

5 ;0 5 P M  rfMCJ NtOVIE: -MUmto’ A
dancer rises to fame and fortune with the 
help of a Count SiNana Mangano. ShaSey 
Winters. KAchael Rennie. 1955. (Dubbed).

5 ;3 0 P M  (NMH m o v k : zuMwa
Dey*. (CC) An escaped convict kidnaps a 
young boy Richard ffsrris, Jusiki Hsnry. 
-tomes Coburn. 1984 Rated PG.

6 :0 0 P M  (X  d )  »  e  Nawa
CD Three's Company 
d )  Nbgmim. R.l. >
(B )  Gkm m ea Break 
(9  IWork and IMintfy 
^  DTA'S'H 
@  N e w s Lnre 
^  Charka'a Anpafa 
i S O u in c y  
®  Reporter 41

ZAaeWait takrer Sfesraheur 
®  Carol Burnett and Friends 
(DIS) MOVIE: -IMilBon Dollar Duck' A 
familv finds that their pet duck lays eggs 
with yoSts of solid gold Sandy Duncan. 
Dean -tones. Lee Montgomery. 1971. 
Rated G
(ESPN] Mazda SportaLook 
(MAX] SSOVIE: 'Tribute' A Broadway 
press agent must deal with the reality of 
his terminal iflness and a painful reunion 
with Ns estranged soe Jack Lemmon. 
Robbie Benson. Lee Remick 1980 Rated 
PG
(USA] USA Cartoon Express 

6 :0 5 P M  @  Doctor Who 
6 :3 0 P M  d )  WKRP in CincinnaU 
d )  @@ABC News 
®  Benson 
( 9  SCTV

Too Close for (tomfort 
(g ) ®  NBC News 
®  Niglitly Business Report 
91) NoUdero Unhriston 
9S Love Connection 
(CNN] Showbiz Today 
(ESPN] SportsCenter 

7 :0 0 P M  d )  CBS News 
d )  (SD ^  M*A*S*H 
d )  (S) Wheel of Fortune 
d )  ®  9100.000 Pyramid 
(B) Jeff arsons 
(9  Bast of Saturday Night 
@ ) MacNeil-Lshrar Nswshour 
^  Barney MIMar 
96) Hollywood Squares 
9i> Novels: Curts da Lobos 
(S7) Nightly Business Report 
(if) Matt Houston 
(CNN] Monayllne
(ESPN]Collegs Bsskatbsll: Vttlanovast 
Providence (2 N s  ) Live 
(TMC] MOVIE: Rainbow' The legen
dary Judy Garland rises from a strug{^ing 
vaudeville performer to the star of The W i
zard of Oz Andrea McArdle, Don Murray, 
Piper Laurie 1978 Rated PG.
(USA] Airwolf

7 :3 0 P M  C£) pm  Magazine 
(X) Current Affair 
(D  @ ) Jeopardy
d )  Entertainment Tonight ET talks to
Mel Gibson on the set of his latest movie, 
"Lethal Weapon "

(B) INN News
(9  (9  Carson's Comedy Classics 

Barney Miller 
New Newlywed Oama 

91) Novela: El Prado da la Fame 
(S) Wild, Wild World of Animals 
(CNN] Crossfire
[HBO] Fraggle flock (CC). In Stereo. ^

7 :3 5 P M  (DIS] MouaetsrpIsca Thea
ter

8 :0 0 P M  d )  Kate Bi Allia (CC) Allle Im
agines herself and Kate In "I Love Lucy’ and 
"The Mary Tyler Moore Show" when she 
falls asleep In front of the TV . 
d )  MOVIE: 'Lipstick' A  high-fashion mo
del Is brutally raped by har younger sitter's 
music teacher. Margeaux Hemingway. 
Anne Bancroft, Chris Sarandon. 19/6.
(X) 9 9  MacOyvar (CC) MacGyver and 
Thornton are-caught In an explosive death
trap by a skilled assassin they encountered 
in their first case together. (60 mln.|
(X) Newt
(B) MOVIE: 'Iceman' PREMIERE Mem
bers of an expedition team discover and 
defrost a frozen 40,000-year-old creature, 
and one member wants to keep thp Iceman 
alive. Timothy Hutton, Lindsay Crouse, 
John Lone 1984.
(9  MOVIE: 'Puppet on a Chain' A nar
cotics agent In Amsterdam tries to smath 
a drug ring. Barbara Parkins, Alexander 
Knox. 1972.
( 9  MOVIE: 'The Dark Sacrat of Hanraat 
Homa' A New Yorker and his family en
counter strange local rituals when they 
move to a small New England village. Bette 
Davis, David Ackroyd, Joanna Milas. 
1978
( 9  ( 9  ALF ALF causes chsos fro the Tan- 
ners when he undergoes s bizarre Malma- 
cian personality transformation. In Stereo, 
( i l )  Tha Planet Earth (C C ) At the North 
Pole, scientists fly through a super
charged aurora shaped by a violent solar 
storm. (75 min.)
(8) MOVIE: 'The Cattandra Croaalng' A
passenger on board a trans-Europesn ex
press train is discovered to have the 
plague virus. Sophia Loren, Richard Harris, 
Ava Gardner 1977.
(8) MOVIE: 'Rebecca' An unsopNsti- 
cated girl marries a wealthy widower and 
lives in the shadow of Ns first wife. Joan 
Fontaine. Laurence Olivier. George San
ders 1940
91) Novala: La Qlotla y al InHamo 
<B) Natura: In tha Shadow

(X) MOWN: ’Hw BkanaMg B a f Afiar a 
dbeadb of baatinga. a woman aait lira to 
har huaband’a bad and ia triad for murdar. 
Farrah Fawean. Paul LaNkn. 19B4. 
B iA matleaiiFNylioiiaa. BImBaiirlCO 
TndWonal CHnaaa vahiaa cauaa conBkt 
fora second ganaraiion Chmaaa-Amarican 
woman. (BO min.)
(CPM) U rn  Kfcig Uea 
(DW| MOWN:'Mwnlakr FaaaBy Nakki- 
amf A family abandooa cRy Na h> atari 
anew in iba wildamaaa ol flia Colorado 
Rockiat. Hobart Logan. Suaan Oamama 
Shaw. I97B. Raiad G 
(ESP8Q CaBiga BaOatUlk Mabo At- 
MHc CnnIlarattBa TuuiitnatR Cham- 
pionahip game from Eaat Rutharford. NJ. 
(2 hrt.) Lrva.
(TMC]MOflNE: 'Baekaf Twelfth cantury 
conffKtt are racraatad betwean Hanry H 
and Mt dote friend. Thomaa Backet. Rr 
chard Burton. Peter (TToola. John Gialgud. 
1964
(USA) Prima Tkiw WraatBng (2 Na.)

9 :15IH9qB The Planet EarBiRX ) The' 
9MmI f nn69fpHinf9i of 9 'midov wwnwf 
and an ‘ultraviotoi apring' ara dtocuaaad.
(75 min.)

9 :3 0 P M  ffl) Nouala: Cambio Bocrete 
(HBO] TaBt Show In Starao.
(M Aiq MOVIE: 'Agiwa of OtMT (CO A 
psychtotrist ia tarn to examine tha mystar- 
kxie birth and death of a child to a doia- 
tarad nun. Jana Forkla, Mag TMay. Anne 
Bancroft 1985 Rated PG-13

1 0 :0 0 P M  QDNewa
CB)INNNesva 
( 9  PoBoa Story 
®  Wild, WXd Waal 
8 )  Local Nawa 

91) Noaotroa k » Oomez 
ffi) Parry Maaon 
(CNN] CNN Nawa
(HBO] MOVIE: 'WMta NIghta' (C C ) A 
Russian dancer, who defected to the U S. 
eigN years ago, fxKla himself back In the 
Soviet Union with an American-turned- 
Rustian citizen who becomes Ms only 
hope for escape. Mikhail Baryshnikov, Gre
gory Hines, Isabella RosssItiN. 1985 
Rated PG-13.

10 :3 0 P M  (B) INN Nawa
(S) Sandt of T)m«
8 )  Honaymoonart
®  Eatampas da Maxteo
IS) OMia A  Ruby: Salastalfc (CC) This
Suspense drama focuses on a black South
African salesman who tries to sell Ns
goods to an elderly White wom an and her
black maid while revoKiiion threatens out-
side.

1 0 :4 0 P M  (DIB]dtv 
1 1 :0 0 P M  (X) QE) 9

(T) 99 Lata Show: Starring Joan RNsra 
(X) Carol Burnett and Friends
99 Odd Couple «
( 9  Falcon Craat.
9  Hogan'a Haroaa 
(S) Nawa Live.
9  Talae of the Unexpected 
9  M-A'S'K 
99 NotIclato Unhrleion 
(S) SCTV Network <
[CNN] Monsyllns 
[DIB] Adventures of Ozzis i 
[EBPN] Major Uagua Bata 
[UBA] AHrad Hitchcock 1

11 :3 0 P M  (X) 9  ABC Nawa Nigh
llna (CC).
(X) Cannon 
99 HonaymopriBla 
9  Not AvallaMa In^torai 
9  9  Baat of Caraoi^onight's guests  ̂
are Buddy Hackett musician Louie Belson 
and Jip^MeMahon. (60 min.) (R) In Stereo. 
(H j lm m E :  'S h d iq j^  An off-beat private 
e y a S ilr^  to track d o ^rv^m e  missing dia
monds. gets Involved wItfHbe syndicate, ^  
beautiful woman and a smug^ 
nolds, Cyan Cannon, JoelSantos. 1973.
®  Hogan'a Heroes \

. (R) Nawa
[CNN] Sports Tonight .—
[DIB] MQVIE: 'South Pacific' A  young 
Amarican Navy nurse and a Frenchmen In 
Havmll find romance during World War II. 
Mitzll Gaynor, Rossano BrazzI, John Karr. 
1B6B.
[ESPN] SportsCenter
[MAX] MOVIE: 'St. Elmo's FIra' (CC)
Several college graduates discover the pit- 
falls of life while trying to find their place in 
the world. Rob Lowe. Judd Nelson, Ally 
Sheedy. 19BS. Rated R.
[TMC] MOVIE; 'Goodbye Cruel World'

1 1 :3 5 P M  (X) Entertainmant Tonight
E T talks to Mel Gibson on the set of nis 
latest movie, 'Lethal Weapon".

1 2 :0 0 A M  (XlKojak 
(X) Nightlife 
(B) Star Trak ^
( 9  Talta of tha Unaxpaettd 
9  MOVIE; 'Bom Innocant' A  frighlansd 
young runaway tries to adjust to the juven
ile detention home where her parents have

12:06AM (D Sknaw a gUmt'Hea

eA.J.dehr«in»oihayewldofaa«Baliy- 
f̂ŝ i rt̂ kâ t ̂ t̂atf mx̂ r̂â igâ ia ihia mt̂ r̂ Zar 

of a ratio ptychofogitl'a aaalaMnt. (TO 
min.) (R).

12:20AM (HBO) bwvn: -f m  ai-
awtth ir  A haacFon eofZaion it gl R sakoa
to bring two payehckiglata fOgafhar ro- 
manilcaZyrSalfy KoBarman. Staphan Lack, 
John Huaian. 1BBO. Ratad R.

12:30AM QD OytaHy <.1
O ) CmarlaliMiwit T a n M  El tafkt to

~ ^K̂ ^̂ e Ô T wl̂ F 60z
• eo.x----- -- - r> /LVwMi Vvoupor? . /
9  Jkrt 8) Tammy
99LAiaNiBfitssltliOm4dUiiaiw i
Tonighi't guoitt ara comadton RMtarjl 
Lawis and NBC sporttcaater Mary Altarl.
(60 min.) In Starao.

9aon oB eoft 
[ESPN] FitMn' Halo (BO min.)
(USA] Edga of MsM

1 :0 0 A M  (X )i
d )  Joo Fratddki t 
®  TgfBVitZene

(CNN]<
(USA])

1 :0 5 A M  (TMC] 840VIE: 'Boyond tho 
Watta' An Israafi soldMr comrictsd of con
sorting with the enemy fxKfs the fighting 
inskfe the prison at intense as the battle
field. Arnon Zsdock, Muhamsd Bakri, Asai 
Dayan. 1984. Rsled R. (Subtitlsd).

1 :1 5 A M  (X) MOVIE: 'WhHa ManW
This drams focuses on the rslatlonehip be
tween a perwiHess widow and a ttrset- 
wise Mack yoq]h. Bene Davie. Emeat Har
den Jr, Eleen HKRarl. 4 9 6 0 .

1 :2 0 A M  [IMAX] MOVIE: ‘Poffcy'a
Havanga' (C C ) The bsaketball team from 
Angel Beach High learns that they may 
have to tN ow  the big game when tlisir 
coach is unable to pay nit gambling debit. 
Dan Monahan, W yan Knlgm. 19flfi. Rated 
fl.

1 ;3 0 A M  ®  INN Nowe 
9  Bizarre
(CNN] Nawii ifgfH Update 
jEBPN] Action Outdoora with Julhia

[USA] Koya to Buccoaa
1 :5 0 A M  (HBO] MOVIE:

Sholdon'a BloadNria' An unwBing hakata 
to a vast fortune finds herself next, in line to 
be murdered. Ben Gazzara, Audrey Hep- 
bum, Jamas Mason. 1979. Ratad R.

2 :0 0 A M  ( I )  MOVIE: 'The Oamoe'
Msn from different perts gjths world com
pete In tha marathon r a ^  for an Olympje 
Gold Medal. Michael Crawford, Ryan 
O'NasI, Stanley Baker. 1970.
GE) MOVIE: 'Tha Prineo Who Waa a 
TMaf An Arabian NIgNe adventure of a 
prince raised by thieves and tha etraet ur
chin who loves Nm. Tony Curtis, Piper 
Laurie, Everett Sloane, 1951.
®  TwiUght Zona 
[ESPN] One on OiM 
[USA] Meka a Million

2 :0 5 A M  [DIB] MOVIE: 'Tho MagnHI-
cant Dope' A  lazy country boy ratittt tha 
sffortt of a hard driving guru to make him a 
success. Henry Fonda, Lynn Bari,/Oon 
Ameche. 1942.

2 :3 0 A M  ®  TwWght Zona 
[CNN] Sporta Latanight 
[ESPN] SportaCanter 
[USA] Fred Lewie Show ^

2 :3 5  A M '^ C B S  Nawa Nlghtwatch 
Joined In Prograay

2 :5 5 A M  [MAX] MOVIE: Looaa 
Scrawa' Four sax-crazed troublemakers 
from Beaver High must attend summer 
school at the disciplinary Coxwell Aca
demy and they ultimately damage the 
"school's reputation. MIchMl MfcDonald. 
1985. Rated R. ^  ^

3 :0 0 A M  ®  Kaye to Buccoaa 
[CNN] Nawa Overnight 
[ESPN] Tannit: Upton Intamatlonal 
Playara ChampkHiihlpa From Key Bis 
ceyne, FL. (2 hrs.) (RL 
[TMC] MOVIE:/^JWoddetdbk'. Three
days of music, love 
lory In 1969. JIml Hen 
Who. 1970. Ratedi R

peace became Mt- 
Irix, Joan Baez, T)>e 
In Stereo.
Coini -----■'

IE: 'ANow Kind of
[USA] Oat Rich

3:30AM ®  m
L o vt’ A  New York<dppartment store buyer 
in Paris deceives a newspaper cohimnist 
into fallipg in love. Paul Newman. Joanne 
Woodward, Thelnjia Ritter. 1963.
[p l8 ] MOVIE: Tha Bandit of Sherwood 
Foreat' Robin Hood's son rescues the boy 
King of England with the aid of hla father's 
Merry Men. Cornell Wilde. Anita Louise, 
Edgar Buchanan. 1946.

[USA] tjottery Butters
3:50AM [HBO] m ovie ; 'HBO BIww-

ContioT A  scientist tseti iHimsn
fortitude by engaging fifteen people In a 

in. Burt Lancaster, Kate NelH-crisls situation, 
gsn, Ben Gazzara

4:00AM ( I )  MOVIE 'Son of AN Bobo'

sent l;er. Linda Blair, Joanna Miles, 
Hunter. 1974.

Kim

I Hitchcock Proeants 
1 Dr. Ruth Topic: condom ads on 

. Guest: Rsp. James H. Scheuar

tomo 1 
of Fui<t4i
gevlty,tn|to
nln.)Part2.

_ 9 > i f r t a

television.
(D -N .Y ).

'Little House’ like pulling teeth

A  caliph uses a princsss in a plot to seize 
the Ail Baba's wealth. Tony Curtis. Piper 
Laurie, Susan Cabot. 1952.
[CNN] Lorry King Ovomight 
[USA] Progrom Youroolf for Succooo 

4:04AM (X) Moko Room for Doddy 
4:1 SAM [MAX] fiNOVIEr-^lmmo on

'F" Camp Bssverview's crooked owner 
has a nefarious scheme to expand his" 
cheerieading camp empire w oM -w lds. 
Stephen Shallen, Mark Ksyloun, Jsnrtifar 
C Cooke 1984 Ratad R.

Cinema
NARTPORO
CBMfiw Cfly— A Room With A v itw  7, 

9:38.— DtcllnoeftlwAmtrlcanEmirirt 
(R) 7;2D, 9:55. — Cfilldrtn of a Lom r 
M

_  JlRMM — Tbo
ij3) 7:» .

---- _ _ PtiB S  CfRRBNB
Utlld (PO-13) 7:38.
■N g BIlli lo l- f  — Rlocfc 
R) 1:25, >:S7 — Ov9f fit# Top 
“  7:55, 9:55. — ’Troeodllo" 

M3) 1 ;40,9:25. — O u f r ^  
t  (R) 1:36, 7:35. 9:46. —

Platoon (R) 1:15,7:10,9:40. — Hooelori 
(PO) 1:20, 7:20, 9:35. — Mannequin 
(PO) 1:55, 7:15, 9:20. — Nlgblmore on 
Elm Sfraaf Port 3 (R) 1 ;45,1,10.— Some 
Kindof Wondorful (PO-13) 1 ;50,7;4S, 10.

MANCNR8TRR
UATfWBtonRott— StorTrok IV; Tilt 

voyogo Heme (PO) 7. 9:20. — Tbe 
Oolden Child (PO-13) 7, 9:,15. — From 

.IbeHIp (PO) 7,9:30.

WR8T HARTPORD
Rhn IS  2— Tbe Oolden Child (PO-13) 

7, 9:30. — From tbe Hip (FO) 7. — 
Crime* of tbe,H^Tl (FO-'^“  ‘

— Frorn 1

VRRNON
CIM I S I — Star Trek IV; TbeVeyqpe 

Heme (FO) 7,9:30. — Tbe Oolden Otlld 
(FO-13) 7:10,9:10.

WILLIMANTIC 
jilNew Severe C

Hip (PO) 7-45 ,9 :15.—The Mlltlen (FO) 
7, 9 :20. — Little Shop of Horror* (FO-13) 
7:30, 9 :30. — Over the Top (TOJ 7:30, 
9 :30. — Crime* of the Heart (FO-13) 
7:20, 9 :20. — Platoon (R) 7, 9 :20.

WINDSOR
PIPM — The OoKfen Child (FO-13) 

7:15.

(CC) The crane, a symbol ol longevlty. ir 
love end fidelity it ttudied. (60 min.) Part 
SS Shake Zulu "The defeated King of the 
Zulus asks Queen Victoria for the return of 
hie kingdom, but the Quean mutt first learn' 
more about Shake Zuhi, founder of tha 
Zulu nation in Africa. (2 hrt.)
[CNN] Prime Newt 
[DIS] My Friend FBeka 
[HBO] MOVIE: 'The Baniknr Gang' A 
family of orphaned chNdren embark on a 
crott-count^ journey that tskae them to 
Hawaii In search of a new Ufa. Andrew 
McCarthy. ChsHie FieMi. Jennie Dundee. 
1965 Rated G.
[MAX] MOVIE: 'U  Cage Aux FoBas 

ll(: The Wadding' The boys from 
France ate back facing a cash flow problem 
at the nightclub, and to win an inheritance 
they mutt mtfry and produce an hek. Ugo 
Tognazzi. Michel Satrauh. 1986. Ratad 
PG-13. (Dubbed).
[USA] Riptide V ' V

8:30PM (X) My Bletar 8 ^  Sam Msi 
to cheer up a dapieeead PsssLbyosef^ 
inviting har old gktfriend to tuiptita her.
(E  MSNoo PeBer Cbonco of e Ufgdmo 
(8) I S  MOVIE;- 'Tho Kamo KW (CC) 
Whan a teenager it buMad, t  Japanaas 
handymen teachesr him about eaH- 
leonfidancetndktrata.RtlphMtochio.No- 
riyuki "Pat" fifioritt. EKaabeth Shut. 1984.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  Roger 
Lewii r lays watching parts of 
"U tUe Houm  of Horron”  wai like 
“ pulling teeth/’ if you’ll pardon the 
expreetlon.

Lewii, a Beverly Hilli dentiit 
who hai many itara among hli 
patlenti, l i  upoet at the ladiitlc 
dentlit scene in the recently re- 
leaied movie.

"M y coJIeAguei and I have had a 
tough time overcoming the terrible 
image we’ve been branded with 
since the beginning of dentiitry,”  
he said.

Lew ii laid he found the movie 
icehe funny, but wondered "Juit 
how much thii brlel belly laugh was 
coiting my profeaslon.’ ’
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BUSINESS
? Then don’t rock the boat

4 U B IT I0 N : I 
■m n  aad mar
ried. Oer home, 
wHli a im .M e  
market rahw, la 
aMrtfage free 
Mki we hare no 
lla b ll lt ie e . 1 
hare been eery 
c o e a e rra t iT e  
wHb my iareat- 
meeta ttnce I 
re tire d  aeren
yeara ago. Oar toTeatmenta conaiat 
of HW .Me In certificatea of defwait 
aad moalclpal bonda. Some of our 
higb-iatereet CDa, obtained about 
flee yeara a§0/ will mature aoon. 1 
am willing to keep putting our 
money into one-year CDa for the 
near future. But a atock broker 1 
apoke to left me wHb the dlatlnCt 
Impreaaion that I might become a 
pauper a few yeara down the road if 
I  do not become more aggreaaive 
and atart Inveating for growth.

1 am not yet receiving Social 
Security ben^ta and we. do not 
apend all our current Income. What 
are your commenta?

Investors’.
Guide

William A. Doyle

all financial aituatlon, it could be 
wiae and profitable to put a ama\l 
portion trf your money into atock 
Do it, If you are ao inclined.

But I ’d adviae agalnat going 
overboard and plunging any more 
than 10 percent of your aaaeta Into 
atocka. You have a ateady retire
ment boat. Don’t rock It.

both own H, even though you 
evidently conalder the atock to be 
rour pnqierty alone.
-With jointly owned atock, both 

ownera moat aign. And the idgna- 
turea probably will have to be 
guaranteed by a brokerage firm, 
bank or truat company.

ANSW ER: ‘The cbancea of you 
going broke are ao allm that you can 
virtually forget them. You would 
have ,.to aquander your money

and/or Inflation would have to take 
off at a gallop before yon would be 
pinched for caah. .

Even if you’re getting low inter- 
eat, aay S percent on your |SM,000, 
that’a $M,00e annual Income —  far, 
far better than moat retired folka. 
When Social Security kicka in, 
you’ll be even better off.

In the unhappy event inflation 
doea apeed up, intereat ratea would 
riae and you would collect more 
from CDa. tlnleaa we have devaa- 
tatingjnflation, you have nothing to 
worry about. Relax and enjoy your 
retirement.

You realty can’t blame that 
broker for trying to intereat you in 
growth inveatmenta —  atocka. He 
makea hia living on commiaaiona 
from the aale of atocka and other 
aecuiitlea. Conaldering your over-

Q U E S n O N : A company I owned 
atock In waa merged Into a larger 
company. I waa inatructed to aend 
in my atock certificate for atock In 
the merged company.

I have my huaband’a name on the 
certificate: I waa told he and 1 must 
both aign the certificate. We are 
aeparated and I cannot get this 
done. How can 1 get my certificate 
transferred? ’There must be some 
w a y.

ANSWER: YoM’re stuck unless 
you can talk your husband Into 
signing either the assignment form 
on the back of the certificate or a 
"stock power” form, which serves 
the same purpose as the assign
ment form.

You mention that your husband’s 
name Is "on" the certificate. No 
doubt the stock Is in some form of 
Joint ownership —  your name 
"and" his name. That means you

ANSWER: It Is a common 
occurrence for a company to call Its 
preferred stock for redemption and 
pay it off at a predetermined price.

Neither stockholders nor their 
brokers can prevent calls for 
redemption on preferred stocks and 
bonds. The call provisions are set at 
the time securities are Issued.

However, your broker was re
miss in not informing you about the 
redemption call. An on-the-ball 
broker would have got on the phone 
and alerted you.

Defense contractors looking for sales
V Potor Coy 

i« AaMcIcrttd Proas

fEW  YOR K —  Defense contrac- 
tpra that pulled down big profits 
during the Reagan administra
tion’s arms buildup are looking for 
new ways to grow now that defense 
spendinil has flattened out.

Selling to the Pentagon has 
ceased to be a boom Industry, a 
victim of giant federal budget 
deficits and public outcry over bills 
for 17,<00 coffee makers and |4S8 
hammers.

Strategies for the leaner era 
range from swallowing smart, 
small companies to discovering 
offbeat opportunities. In Michigan, 

\ forexampie,adieselenglnebuilder 
' hopes to "Americanise" Soviet- 

built tanka for the Egyptian army.
From tiny machine tool shops to 

corporate ^ants, defense contrac
tors feel pressured.

"You cannot deny the fact that 
fewer dollars mean things will be 
tighter and competitors will be
come more hungry,” said R. Gene 
Shelley, president of Raytheon Co., 
the Lexington, Mass.-based njlssile 
maker.

The ratcheting-down of pentagon 
spending for new equipment comes 
amid debate over whether defense 
contractors were eve/ unusually 

^vProMtnble.
The Defense D e trim e n t con

cluded In IStirinat the "economic 
profits” 'of defense contractors

were similar to those of durable 
goods manufacturers in the 19708 
and just slightly higher from 1990 to 
1993.

But the General Accounting 
Office sharply disagrOed. It con
cluded this past December that 
defense contractors were a third 
more profitable than commercial 
manufacturers in the 1970s and a 
full 120 percent more profitable in 
the early 1990s.

The accounting agency did not 
have access to some secret data the 
Defense Department used. Also, It 
employed a more conventional 
method of measuring profits.

Whoever is correct, contractors 
say they think the atmosphere in 
Washington is likely to worsen 
before it Improves.

"Somebody’s going to go belly up 
and they're going to understand the 
situation," John Rolls, chief flnan- 

'wigjqfficer of United Technologies 
CorirXof Hartford, Conn., told a knot 
of financial analysts over cocktails 
recently.

Congress put the brakes on 
defense spending about two years 
ago, citing the budget deficit and its 
strain on U.S. competitiveness in 
the world economy.

The Pentagon’s procurement 
budget —  the money that goes for 
new equipment —  has declined 
steadily since Its peak of 997 billion 
in fiscal 1999. This year’s budget is 
995 billion and next year’s is 
proposed to be a billion less.

Spending on research and devel
opment has done better, in part 
because of research on the Stra
tegic Defense Initiative, known 
popularly as the "Star Wars" 
defense. RAD spending grew about 
95 billion over the past two years to 
936 billion. President Reagan is 
asking for a big 99 billion increase 
next year, but prospects of getting 
it all are considered slim.

In addition to budget cuts, 
military exports are shrinking and 
the Pentagon is turning more to 
foreign suppliers, importing the 
likes of Italian pistols and British 
cargo planes.

The cosiness that seemed to exist 
between the Defense Department 
and its contractors has been 

.cpplaced by an adversarial rela
tionship, many observers say.

“ Forty-five percent of the top 100 
contractors are under some type of 
indictment or investigation," said 
Bernard Schwartz, chairman of 
Loral Corp., a New York-based 
defense contractor. " I  don’t think 
49 percent are wrong. You’re 
talking about the best corporate 
names in America."

In a sign of the Pentagon’s 
get-tough attitude. United Technol
ogies’ Hamilton Standard unit was 
prevented from shipping to the 
military for a month last year 
because of faults In quality and 
accounting discovered in a Defense 
Department audit.

M isso u ri f ir n t iiU r  to p
Instead of complaining,' li lte d  

iiraai

■ V
Here are the nation’s 10 biggest 

defense contractors and how much 
business they did with the Defense 
Department in fiscal 1995, the most 
recent year for which figures are 
available.

Conn., 95.9 billion.
Boeing Co., Seattle, 95.4 billion. 
Lockheed Cbrp., Calabasas, 

Calif., 95.0 billion.

McDonnell Douglas Corp., St. 
Louis, 99.9 billion.

_^|eneral , Dynamics Corp., St. 
Louis, 97.4 billion,

Rockwell International 
Pittsburgh, 90.2 billion.

General Electric Co., Fairfield,

United Technologies Corp., Hart- 
rordr-Uonn., 93.9 billion.

Corp.,

Hughes Aircraft Co., Los An
geles, 93.9 billion. (Since acquired 
by General Motors Corp.)

Raytheon Co., Lexington, Mass., 
92.9 billion.

Grum m an Corp., Bethpage, 
N.Y., 92.7 billion.

Technologies admitted standards 
had gotten lax and proi^sed to 
shape up. "Some of this wef^brought 
on ourselves, didn’t we?" Robert 
Danieil, the company’s chairman 
and chief executive, said he tells 
colleagues at other companies.

In the battle for slices of a 
shrinking pie, "First and foremost 
has been much greater competition 
for the programs that are grow
ing,” said Byron Callan, an analyst 
for Prudential-Bache Securities 
Inc.

Defense electronics and com
munications are the biggest re
maining growth areas, and not all 
the money goes into the latest Jets 
and missiles. Pentagon planners 
are getting more bang for the buck

by refitting old warhorses like the 
B-52 bomber with advanced 
gadgetry.

In a cost-cutting program known 
as second-sourcing, companies 
such as Raytheon are being given 
the blueprints for competitors’ 
products and undercutting the 
original designers on price. The 
Defense Department even pays to 
set them up In the me-too business.

The "Great Engine War” pits 
General Electric Co. and United 
Technologies’ Pratt A Whitney 
Aircraft fbr contracts to make 
engines for the F-16 fighter.

"The competition has been a 
tremendous boon to G E ,” company 
spokesman William Shumann says. 
And for taxpayers as well: The Air 
Force predicts the rivalry should 
eventually save 94 billion.

Then there is the company In 
Muskegon, Mich., that’s seeking 
the contract to put new engines and 
guns into Soviet-made T-54 tanks 
owned by the Egyptian army.

Teledyne Inc.’s Continental Mo
tors General Products Division has 
already done a prototype refitting 
and also competes to "American
ize" French- and British-made 
tanks. " It ’s fiercely competitive,” 
said Thomas Keenan, head of the 
division.

Some mid-size companies are 
stealing business away from bigger 
rivals because of lower overhead 
costs and expertise in their special
ized, high-tech niches.

"If you can’t beat dumb big 
companies, you ought to give up,” 
said Jim  Lightner, the outspoken 
chairman and president of Elec
trospace Systems Inc. in Richard
son, Texas, which has grown by a 
third each year for the last decade.

The giants are taking a shortcut 
to high tech with, their wallets. 
Lockheed Corp., forexample, spent 
91.19 billion last year to buy 
Sanders Associates Inc., a defense 
electronics company based in Na
shua, N.H.

Others are responding to the 
budget pressure by lining up 
partners to help them win contracts 
for complex projects such as Star 
Wars satellites that are beyond the 
means of any one company.

Paper-shredding service roiiing aiong
B R ID G EP O R T (AP) -  The ad 

sounds a bit suspicious, especially 
In light of the Iran-contra affair: 

"Losing sleep? We destroy-confi- 
dentlal paper vrork. Call Ferraro 
Bros.”

Ferraro Bros., a recyling com
pany established in 1949 by, Henry 
FVtrraro, entered the shredding 
business about two months ago, 
said company President Robert 
Ross, the founder’s son-in-law.

"We were getting a lot of calls 
from people who wanted to know if 
we could destroy things for them,” 
Ross said. "So I Bedded If people 
want It, we'll put,a shredder in.” 

Inquiries aboin the shredding 
service have been rolling in ever 
since, Ross said. He attributed the

demand in part to a rise in 
corporate paranoia. The com- 
pany’ 9 biggest customers are 
banks and factories.

"What do you do with papers you 
don’t want anyone to see?".Ross 
said. "If  you throw jhem in the local 
dump, anyone canpick them up and 
read them. If they’re shredded, it’s 
peace of mind.”

The company chqrges 10 cents 
per pound for use of A e  shredder, 
with a 929 minimum “just to crank 
the thing up,*”  Ross said. So far, an 
accounting firm holds the com
pany’s shredding record —  about 
7,000 pounds of paper.

Ferraro Bros, guarantees its 
services with a “certificate of 
destruction” that says everything

will be shredded immediately, Ross 
said.

He said the certificates allow 
customers to hold the firm respon
sible in the event paper intended for 
the shredder ends up in the wrong 
hands.

"People wanted some kind of 
guarantee "that their papers 
wouldn’t be recognized after I was 
done with them,” Ross said. “ This 
way, they can sue me.”

If the shredding business picks 
up, Ross said he may buy a 
"hogger,” a more efficient, high
speed shredder that "really chops 
things up.”

Old invoices and blueprints are 
among the most popular grist for 
the shredder, he said. One of his

customers is a Bridgeport machine 
factory concerned about foreign 
competition.

"They don’t want any of their 
(blueprints) being picked up,” by 
competitors, Ross said.

A bank has hired Ferraro Bros, to 
destroy canceled checks. “ I don’t 
know why they’re worried about 
those, but I ’m not going to argue,” 
he said.

Ross tells those who are nervous 
about handing over secret informa
tion to his company to relax.

"Somebody else might be inter
ested in the stuff, but 1 could care 
less about it,” he said. "Most of it is 
Just numbers or figures that don’t 
mean anything to me. To me, it’s 
Just paper.”

Industrialized nations try to stabilize dollar
LONDON (AP) -  The dollar fell 

■lightly against major currencies 
in quiet European trading this 
morning. Gold prices were also 
lower.

Dealers in Frankfurt said trading 
was almoA paralysed as fear of 
central bank interventions pre
vented the nurket from pushing the 
dollar lower.

Finance ministers from six ma
jo r Industrialised nations agreed 
W h . I t  to try to sthbiUie the dollar. 
Dealers fear If they push the U.S. 
cnrrency down, central banks will 
intervene to maintain Rs value.

b  Tokyo, where trading ends 
hefore Europe’s business day beg

ins, the dollar rose 0.27 yen to a 
closing 153.42 yen from Friday’s 
153.25. Later, jin London, it was 
quoted at a slightly lower rate of 
159.40 yen.

In London, the dollar fell against 
the British pound. It cost 91.5675 to 
buy one pound, more expensive 
than 91.9455 late Friday.

Other midmoming dollar rates in 
Europe, compared with late T o 
day’s rates:

—  1.9249 West German marks, 
down from 1.9290

— 1.5399 Swiss francs, down from 
1.9375

—  6.99 French francs, down from 
5.0975

—  2.0607 Dutch guilders, down
from 2.0035 t-

—  1,297.75 Italian lire, down from 
1,3290

—  1.333 Canadian dollars, up 
from 1.3325

Silver bullion prices fell on the 
London market where the metal 
was trading at a bid price of 95.42 a 
troy ounce at midmoming, com
pared with Friday’s $5.47.

Gold opened in London at a bid 
price of 9 ^ .2 5  a troy ounce and the 
city’s five major bullion dealers 
later fixed a recommended price of 
9404.40. Both were lower than late 
Friday’s closing bid of 9405.75.

In Zurich, gold was trading at a 
bid 9404.10 at noon, down from 
9406.00 late Friday.

Earlier, in Hong Kong, gold fell 10 
cents to close at a bid 9M5.52.

Q UESTIO N : Can my bnAer, 
without my knowledge, allow a 
company In which 1 owned 90 
shares of preferred stock call in 
that stock? 1 was unaware of this 
until I received my monthly broker
age statement. My broker says this 
Is not unusual.

Capital inflows into Latin Amer
ica in 1092 —  the year a debt crisis 
began —  fell by 44 percent,|rom 949 
billion in 1991 to 927.6 billion in 1992, 
according to the Inter-American 
Development Bank. At the same 
time, payments abroad of interest 
and pipits rose by 32 percent, from 
927.7 billion to |M.7 billion due to 
much higher interest rates.

f t f  ♦

AP photo

N o - a I r  s p a r e

Goodyear haa introduced an all-ln-one spare tire and 
wheel unit for automobiles. The solid unit la made of 
fiberglass and epoxy, and has a rubber tread bonded on 
to It. The tire is not filled with compressed air. It's on 
display at the company's World Technical Center In 
Akron, Ohio.

Buaineaa in Brief
Lydall reports Increased sales

Millard H. Pryor J r ., chairman of Lydall Inc., has announced 
sales of 930.7 million for the fourth quarter of 1996, compared with 
924.4 million for the same period last. year. Earnings for the 
fourth quarter of 1096 were 9990,000, or 35 cents a share, 
compared with 91-5 million, or 52 cents a share for the fourth 
quarter of 1995.

For the year ended Dec. 31, the company reported sales of 9113 
million and earnings of 92.5 million, or 97 cents per share, 
compared with 1995 sales of 9105 million and earnings of 94.2 
million or 91.45 per share.

Lydall’s Fiber Materials Group earned slightly less than its 
1995 record income oh lower scales. Results in the fourth quarter 
of 1990 continued to be affected by lower demand for Lydair 
air-filtering media. During the quarter, the initial integration 
into Lydall of the Manning Division, which was acquired in 
September, went exceptionally well, and the division was a 
positive contributor to the year’s results.

T V  writers, editors go on strike
N EW  Y O R K  —  The union representing news writers and 

editors at ABC and CBS and seven of their radio and T V  stations 
went on strike this morning, a union spokesman said.

"Th e y have gone on strike right now ... and are telling their 
people now,”  Martin Waldman, spokesman for the 525-member 
Writers Guild ofJlmerica, said at 6; 15 a.m.

“ We’re disappointed ah agreement could not be reached with 
the Writers Guild,” said CBS Broadcast Group spokesnoah 
George Schweitzer.

The union, which represents writers, editors, production and 
desk assistants, researchers and graphic artists, had pushed 
back a midnight strike deadline three times this morning before 
breaking off talks, Waldman said.

’The strike affects ABC and CBS network television and radio in 
New York and Washington, as well as W A B C -TV , W CBS-TV and 
WCBS radio in New York; W B B M -TV  and radio in Chicago, 
which are owned by CBS; and K C B S -TV  and K N X  radio in Los 
Angeles, afao owne^ hy CBS, Waldman said.

S C O R E  offers business workshop
The Greater Hartford Chapter of SCORE, the Service Corps of 

Retired Executives, offers an all day pre-business workshop, 
March 17 from 9; 45 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the community room on the 
ground floor at the Greater Hartford Community College, 61 
Woodland St., Hartford.

SCORE is a non-profit organization sponsored by the U.S. 
Small Business Administration and is staffed by retired 
executives.

A registration fee of 910 is required. Fo r more information, 
telephone S C O R E’S Hartford office at 240-464(L

London newspapers In price war
LO N D O N  —  The week-old London Daily News evening 

newspaper is slashing its price in half starting Monday because 
of what pubH^her Robert Maxwell called "sabmage” b y  another 
new evening paper selling at a lower price.

Maxwell also accused rival publisher Lord Rothermere of 
refusing to supply independent vendors who also carried the 
Daily News in an attempt to lock out the Daily News from street 
sales.

The Daily News began publishing a* week ago, selling for 20 
pence, or SO cents, on newsstands. The Evening News, a defunct 
newspaper that was revived on the same day by Rothermere, 
sells for 15 pence, or 23 cents.

A price slash in half would price the Daily News at 15 cents.
Before the two new evening papers began publishing last 

Monday, London had only one evening newspaper, Rothermere’s 
Evening Standard, which sells for 20 pence.

The price war is not expected to affect London’s other daily 
newspapers as they are morning papers.

Women’s d iib  to moot Tuoodoy
^ H ie  Business and Professional Women’s Club of Hartford, will 
hold its March 4 meeting at The Gallery in Glastonbury. A social 
hour will be held from 5; 90 to 6; 90 p.m., followed by dinner.

The program will feature Ireland-liom Thomas Yourell. He has 
worked mostly in Connecticut and Western Massachusetts and at 
one time he was the featured entertainer at Brock’s Restaurant 
in West Hartford.
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K IT ’N* C A H LY L f ’By Laitf WrloM ■/

M AN CH ESTER  H ER A LD . Monday. M a rc B l IW7 -  I t

CLASSIFIED ADS 643-2711
N o tico t
Lost/Found.......
Personals..........
Announcements.
Auctions..............
Financial............

Puzzles

A C R O S S

* 1 H trp o  
8 C h in e ti
I  Puli

I t  P h rtM  of un- 
d irtU n d in p  
(2 wdi.)

1 3  L o h I tid

49  U n o vtn
53 Y o u n g tttf
54 O f btitf 

ttoriM
S6 Hood to '

A n tw o f to P rtv io u t P u itit

iro up  (tbbr.) 
l 4 P l iP ity  by

IB  P a n  of clock
1 7  Throo Iprof.) 

1 Pacifk10  South Pacific 
latand proup 

19  HIghatt 
21 M̂ ieal 

pletura

Jeomp. w d.| 
»ia

mod#
2 4  Nautical 
2 7  Infirmitlat 
29 Over 
32 Actor Zero

5 7  Boundary 
SB Fur-bearing 

animat
59 Arm y 

Trantport 
Service 
(abbr.f

6 0  ito yi 
8 1 Being

D O W N

34 Qlrf I  name 
36 JMkey Eddie

3 7  O va rjo yi
38 Tide type
39 —  story
4 1  Dawn goddBss
4 2  M eadow  
4 4  Slipped 
46 Supple

1 Ruaiian 
planet

2 Bewildered
3 Quantity of 

paper
4 Make a copy 

of
5 Laugh
6 Chemical 

term
7  SupfMIcation
8 C ae iar't

enemy
9 Private con 

vartatlon 
(comp, wd.)

10  Rowing t o d t
1 1  Legal 

document

siancD n ia D D  niDci 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
ISBIIE] n O D ia  O D D  
(i in D B a  n a n  □ □ □  

□ O D fD  c iG io n a
□ □ □  DDQCIOIC]
□ o a o  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
rin a ra  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ O O I I B Q  Q n o  
□ □ □ □ □  B G ia n  
□ □ □  m O D  I3DDD(D 
□QfD □ □ □ □  OCDDB 
SEID □ □ □ □  GICIDD
□ □ □  C JQ OQ  □ □ □ □

4 3  Even a little 
bit (2 wda.)

45 Raeeeourte 
(tuff.)

46  M i l l  Kett of
the comic I

4 7  Stolen 
property

4 8  Freihw ater 
porpoiie

SO Cornelia

i

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one leller to each square, lo form 
four ordinary words

UPTIL

\  ASTUE
T s ,/ s

TAPCER
I T T ___ w

^  Maybe fm  tooc M  rtough on them

W H A T TB A C H EN  
S A lP  WHBN MB » A T  

OKI A T A C K .

Now arrange the circled letters lo 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Saturdays I Answer: Where

tOE NEEDY ENTIRE CANOtO
do zombies NKe to sit when they go to 

the movies? —  DEAD CENTER

Ceiebrtty cipher 
people. p««i end

CELEBRITY CIPHER
ere creeted from quotatkxis by temoua 

Eech letter In the cipher ttends for 
Todny‘»  ciu0 : 0  epMeOi Y.

“ O O K  F K C N J  G K R C I Q E 

IS E G D N L O Q  F K  —  JR C  R E G  

U O J G  N ’F C E N R L  J R C  R E G  

G O K  8 K E 8 D K  U O E  P K JD D Q

C N C  N G .’ —  J F Q  A J P G K P .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "It's not the most Intellecnial (ob 
In the world, but I do have to know the lettera." —  Vanna 
White.

■usinttt ProDorty 
Rstorf Propsrty ..
M ortgooss.............
Wanted to 8 u y ___

R entoli

Employment & Education
Hsip w antsd.................
Situation W ontsd.........
Businstt Opportunitits
Instruction....................
Emptpvmsnt Ssrvlcss .

Rtol Eitato

Rooms for Rsnt............ .>
Aportmsnts for Rsnt. . . .  
Comtomlnlumt for Rsnt
Homst for Rsnt..............
Stors/Offics Spots..........
Retort Property ............
Industrlol Property........
Mlscelloneeut for Rent.
Roommates W antsd......
Wantsd to R s n t...............

Homst for S o le ..............
Condominiums for Sots.
Lots/Land for Sols........
Investmsnt Propsrty ...

S t r v I C M
Child Cari ............
Clsonlnp Ssrvlcss.

2$ E h ta rto ii^a n r........................... . . .99
M 6ookka«plng/lncoma T o x ......... . . .  54
27 Corpentry/Ramodallng............. . . .55
28 Polntlng/Paptrlng...................... . . .  56

Roofing/Siding ............... . .. .  57
Flooring.............................. \ . . . . .. .  56
Elacfrlcal..................................... . . .59

31 Htoring/Plumblng...................... . . .50
32 Mltcalionaous Sarvicat............. . . .51
33
34

Sarvlcat Wantad.......■■................ . . .52

35
35 M o r c h o n t f l t e
37 Haiidav/SMaonol........................ . . .71
36 Antioutt and Coilactlbiat.......... . . .72
39 Clothing........................................ . . .73
40 Furnitura....................................... . . .74

TV/Starao/AppMonett............... . . .75
Machlnary and T o o l! ................. . 75
Lawn and Gardan....................... . . .77

51 Good Things to E a t.................... . . .71
52 Fual Oll/Cool/Flrawood............ . . .79

Fdrm Suppliss dnd Bqulpm snt.
Office/Rstoii Baulpm enf.......
Rtcrsotlonol Boulpment............ .
Boots ond MdrlnevEoulpment...
Musical itsm t___/y................
Cornsros and Photo Eoulpm snt. 
Pets ond Suppliss. w 
Mitctlloneout f o r ^ l t  
Top Salts....
Wantsd to Buy/Trods

Automotive
Cart for Sols........................
Truckt/Vons for Sols.........
Compers/Trolltrs...............
Motorcvcits/Mopedt........
Auto Ssrvlcss......................
Autos for Rtnt/Lsost. . . . . .
MItcsIlansout Automotivs 
Wantsd to B uy/Tro d s.......

61
62
63
64 
6$ 
66
67
68

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold arid Bob Lee

(Answers tomorrow)

CAU TOIMY
TO n u t k
m  mfu

S43-27U

M
Notices
At 0  condition prscsdsnt 
to ths placement of any 
odvertlslnp In the Man
chester Herald, Adver
tiser hereby opreet to 
protect. Indemnify and 
hold harmless the Man
chester Herotd, Its offic
ers and s m pl o y s s s  
oodlnst any and oil liabil
ity, lost’ or sxpsnse, In- 
cludlne ottornsys' ftes, 
orlilno from claims of 
unfair trade practices, In- 
frlnpement of trode- 
morkt, trode names or 
patents, violation of 
rights of privacy and In- 
trlnoement of copyright 
and proprietary rights, 
unfair competition ^ond 
libel and slander, which 
may result from the publt- 
cotlon of any odvertls- 
ment In the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, In- 
cludlnp advertisements In 
any free distribution pub
lications published by the 
M anc hes ter  H er a l d .  
Penny Sleffert, Publisher

Employment 
a  Education

K L F  W/WTEO NELF WANTED EDHELFW ANHO toNELF WANTED

HELF WANTED

SECRETARY
BOOKKEEPER

Secretory > Rhom High 
School, Hebron, to work 
with administration and 
special education. Must 
hove excellent typing and 
stenographic skills. For 
application coll 228-6474. 
EOE.

Attendents - service sto- 
tlon, full and port time. 
Apply In person. Uni
forms furnished. 252 
Spencer Street.

LOST
AND FOUND

Compsny presIdent/CEO 
le In grest need of sn ex
perienced person with 
knowledge of computer 
operations. Ssitry com- 
mensursts with sxpsri- 
ones snd ospsbilltlst. 
Mutt tsks dlrsctlon and 
be sxtrsmsly sccursts. 
Compsny bsnsfits In- 
cluds ms}or msdicsl, dsn- 
tsl, Ilfs insursnes, vaca
tion with pay. PIssss sand 
rssume with salary re- 
qulrsmsnlt to

Msnchsstsr Hsrsid 
P.O. Box H 

16 Brsinsrd PIscs 
Msnchsstsr, C T  08040

A s b a s t o s  r s m o v o l  
workart - mots or femole 
needed for fast growing 
asbestos removal com
pany. Experience helpful 
but not necettory. Train
ing provided. Year round 
work, benefits. Apply 
Romeo Asbestos Abate
ment, Inc., 201 Locust 
Street, Hartford., CT.

There's someone out 
there who wonts to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer with a low-cost 
od In Classified. 543-2711.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
a t  t h e

A
YOU CAN enjoy extra 
vocation money by ex
changing Idle Items In 
your home for cosh ... 
with on od In classified. 
Call 643-7711 to place your 
ad.

B irf ttrf llM

Lost - Ton, lame, female 
Shepherd named Artie. 
Vicinity Foster and Elllno- 
ton Roods, South Wind
sor. Reward. 209-2000 or 
673-1593. Keep trying I

Retail soles - opportunity 
for self-motivated soles 
person. Furniture or bed- 
dlnp experience deslro- 
ble. Salary plus commls- 
s lon .  Be nef i ts  and 
advancement opportuni
ties. Coll 6464762 between 
11 and 5 for Interview.

Î FERDDNALD
9100 to 9300 weeklyl Your 
telephone, our customers, 
your schedule. Coll 649- 
4233 or coll Melissa 526- 
0356.

New Credit Cord 1 No one 
refused Vlso/Mostercord. 
Coll 1•61^565-m2 extensl- 
on.C..75CT... 24 hours.

ANNDUNCEMENTS

Full time cashier to work 
cosmetic and utility coun
ter. Experience with In
ventories or utilities sys
tems Is preferred but not 
necessory. Generous 
wages based on expe
rience; Apply now ot Ar
thur Drug, 942 Main St, 
Manchester.

RMHINIST
IS td M B

FgH Time, Ifl Skiff
Must have axiansiva baeks- 
round In all baste phasss of 
macMnlns. Fl«a ytart mini
mum axparltnea.

^^W ACHM E
OPERATORS

FM TIpn. lei ttm
Running production equip- 
mant, exparlsnca a plua. 
Company paid banatNa In- 
eluda: Wua Croes, Malar 
Medical, Dentil, Paid Holi
days. Psid Vseatlons. Air 
Conditioned Shop and axcat- 
lanl vforfclng anidronmanl.

8PM IntlrumMt Ine.
3B1 No. Main 8t. 

Marlborough, CT 06447
(lOlltlMtAI

FULL TIME
FASTI UP ARTIST
To do nowipapor pagg and ad paataup. 
Exparlanoa anel typing halpful.
Exoallant company paid banafita, Including 
major medlcaf, dantal, Ufa Inaurano* and
paid vaoatlona. For furthar Information 
plaaaa oall.Sheldon Cohen, Monday-Thura- 
day 10 am-3 pm. 643-2711.

PART TIME
TABLOID INSERTERS
Extra caah can bo youra If you're avallaMa 
tome early aftarnoona. We need ratponal- 
ble people, mala and female, to halp Inaart 
advartlaing aupplemanta Into our dally 
papar. Exparfenoa not naoaaaary at wa will 
train. Good hourly wagaa. Plaaaa call 647- 
0646, ask for Bob.

^  Ii-tnbroiilery.
n-cceful b p n m  oi itut- 
tcrflios and Flowers in
easy embroidery and 
bright colors add a

N a p p in e M  I t . .

Having a 
Buckley 
School 

Teacher.

T h «  Buckley 
School Students.

Advertising soles rep with 
some experience tor 
weekly newspaper Olos- 
tonbury/Mar lborough 
area. Established terri
tory with opportunity tor 
growth. Good commis
sions, pood back-up art 
department. Coll 633-4691 
for Interview.

gbt
Bprmgtimc note to your

■ c lo ...........................tabicdoth or bed linens.
No. 2460 has transfer 

for 4 large designs and 
6 small motifs; color 
chart; directions.
To order, tend $2.50, for each
Rattern, plai 90t for oeitaca and 
andlluf.

ANNE casirr 
MmaMatorHoraie

Port time/ofter school 
help wanted. Local moll 
order company needs all 
around help. Apply at Ct. 
Cone ond Reed Company, 
205 Hart ford  Rood, 
Manchester.

IIOOAta. atAnwrfeat 
Niw Tam, N.T. looil

Prlat Naaa, AOOrait vltli 
COSE M i ll|ta NaaPer.

IIP

SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
a l b u m . Just 93.00.

M A N A ^ R  -

MANA6ER
TRAINEES

Expanding Linen and 
Drapery Chain eeake 
ambitloue Individuals 
Interettad In an excit
ing career, company 
benefits, e.nd growth 
opportunity. For In
terview call;

Mary Elltn
582-9549

PART TIME
NEWS STAND DEALER
Minchester area, dallver only to Honor 
Boxaa and atoraa. Ettabllahed routa. Work 
approximately 6 hours per week -  gat paid 
for 10. Must ba available at Preaa Time 
(12:30 pm) dally and Friday avaning at 12:M 
a.m. Delivery of papara takaa approximately 
1 hour, Monday thru Saturday, dapandabia 
car a muat. Call Fred at 647-W46. 2

C PART'HlilE
CU8TDRIER SERVICE REFS

Pleasant talaphona manner end good
•peaking voids a must. You afa our contact 

ir canbetween our carriara and our cuatomera. 
Hours; Monday thru Thursday, 3:00pm- 
7:30pm, Friday, 3:00pm-7:00pm, Saturday 
7:00am-10:00am. Call 647-0040 oak tor 
Jeanne.

In a recent nationel 
lurvey it wai shown that 
93%  of the penonnel 
and employment exec
utives around the coun
try use newspaper ad- 
vertiting when they are 
seeking profeiiional or 
e x e m p t  p e n o n n e l .  
When hiring new em
ployees, the rtewspaper 
it still rated as the 
number-one choice for 
reachiitg qualified proi- 
peett! 643-2711.

S e c u r i t y  - 
Monchester/Vemon, E l
lington oreos. 95.25 per 
hour. Full time, 10pm to 
6om. Port time 5:30i>m to 
10pm. AM shirts weekends. 
Must be over 10, neat and 
dependable. Call 527-0225,

Full time mechanic - 1 
year experience required 
on medium duties trucks. 
Salary commensurate 
with experience. Must 
hove tools, company be- 
neffts. CanS284114,9to4, 
Monday through Frtdov.

TELLERS
Full and part time tellers needed. 
Will train. Apply Savings Bank of 
Manchester, 923 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT

646-1700
EOE I

PART 'nMB

ORCUUTIDN AREA ADVISDR
Houttwlvoa, mothara with young ehlldron, 
•tudefntB. Earn extra money with your own 
pBit-tlma job. Bring your children with you 
and 8898 on babytming coBta. 21 houra par 
weak, salary plua gaa Miowanca. Suparvlaa 
our carrier boya end girta. If you Ilka kida. 
want a littfe Indapandanca and your own 
incoma, call 6 4 7 -9 ^  or 047-0647.

j600D
You’ll find the people 
you need for those 
vacancies if you’ll place 
an ad in our Classified 
columns. People 
looking for jobs read 
our employment 
listings every day . . 
so they’re sure to see 
your ad!

NMIKNESTER
H E R A LD r4

p k a M M M n i

IRIMEDIATE
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE!

FULL riAIE...

BODY SHOP TECHNICIAN

OODY SHOP HELPER
DOMESTIC 
A  IMPORT TECHNICIAN

PARTS COUNTER PERSON
PARTS DRIVER

OiRtaclM CKnUXY.Sanfca

IDSOR
ROUTE t, m  6463 

ROWTIAC-OUtCK Wm AW-MRIDA

PART TIME
CIRCULATION Î REW SUPERVISORS
Exoallant opportunity tor raWraaa, atudanta, 
moma. Approximatfey 20 houra par waak, 
work with young adults agaa 10 thru 16. 
Monday thru ’Riuraday 4:30pm-6:30pm, 
Saturday 10am-2pm. Rallabfe tranaporta-
tion a muat. If you hava tha ability to moH- 

adulta and hava aoma aafearoung
axparfenca, your aamin 
unlimitad. Baaad on strali 
Call Susan, Circulation 
0646.

nga
Ifl^t I 
Dfe>i

potantlal la 
oommiaatona. 
aitmant, 647-

9

CALL WOIV D « D - f F f  f  / O S F -S D S D

7


